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.FOR THE ’<'

ii Reporter/ A
I • » Subscribers who live 

convenient to Athene, 
and who wish to pay 
for their subscriptions 
in wood are requested

1

-^AND«-v to do so during this 
or next month. Any 
kind of wood will bo 
accepted.
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mTHE GATES MUST GO THE TOWN HALL YOUNG MEN WANTED/
XFEBRUARY CLEARING SALE mThe agitation long obntinued for the 

removal of the toll-gates on the Brock- 
ville road, between Fortbton and 
Athens,
fruit As announced in the Reporter 
last week, delegatee from the oonnoils 
of Athene and 
will attend the first meeting of the 
Elizabethtown council and discuss with 
them the whole subject The council 
of Elizabethtown is composed of wide
awake, progressive men, who are more 
or lees familiar with the proposal in 
all its bearings, and need not to be 
told that a large number of their con
stituents are prejudicially affected by 
the existence of the gates and are very 
anxious for their removal ; so it seems 
only reasonable to expect that' they 
will come to the meeting prepared to 
deal finally with the matter. The 
which it is understood they are asked 
to contribute is inconsiderable when 
weighed against the relief afforded and 
benefits conferred upon many of their 
ratepayers.

It is not thought that any difficulty 
will he experienced in obtaining the 
assent of the ratepayers of Athens to 
payment of the village proportion, and 
those favorable to the proposition in 
the Rear Yonge and Escott are equally 
sanguine.

Leading municipalities all over On
tario have abolished toll gates, or are 
moving to do so, and we hope to be 
able to announce in a short time that 
the Farmersville Plank Road Co. has 
gone out of business.

Editor Athens Reporter.
Dear Sir,—Should not the people of 

Athene take more interest in the town 
ball that is to be built this summer 
than they are now showing. They are 
the people that will have to pav for it, 
and they should feel interested in see
ing that the building is located in some 
central place where it would accommo
date the public best, end where spare 
rooms in the fi ratifiât would rent well 
and help pay for the building.

No one should be selfish in this 
undertaking, and I hope that the pres
ent council will act wisely and for the 
best interests of all. This village needs 
a good hall and other rooms for enter 
tainment for young and old, and why 
not put forth an effort at this time and 
and construct a binding that will ans
wer coming wants, and one that, I be
lieve, will pay for every dollar that it 
costs, if managed rightly I

I have been considering the wants 
of our village and will try to pi.t before 
the readers of your paper some suggest 
ions that will pay well, if wisely car 
ried out. I am building a model -o 
that any one can see the shape of the 
building and all the different depart
ments and advantages that are needed 
for our thriving town, and my hopeet 
conviction is that such a building,‘rtop- 
erly located, will have payed every dol
lar that it has cost when the twenty 
years expire, after which therh’will be 
an income yearly therefrom of $600 or 
$700 to help town expenses. Is not 
this worth looking into by men of 
means 1 Let them not allow the five 
cjnt piece blind their eyes so that they 
cannot see the dollar that is to lie got 
by launching out in this enterprise.

The council is getting out plans for 
the ball, 60x70 feet and will most 
likely call for tenders which will de
cide its location and coat. Many 
thinking men would like to see rhe 
hall built near the model school on a 
good rock foundation in the centre of 
the village. This is about the highest 
location in the village, being fullv *5 to 
20 leet above Main street. The lot 
purchased at a cost of $1,000 is soft 
and springy, which will make it cost 
very high to get a good foundation, 
and it i« doubtful if it can be got at 
all. Four years ago, I put down a 
tank for the village 18 feet to the rock 
and found no hard pan or any f unda 
tion fit for a building of great weight, 
and this lot is about 200 feet from the 
tank on lower ground, which would, 
make it mere spongy, as it is a side 
hill. Everyone knows that the road 
along side of this lot is, every spring, 
hard to get through ; even after it was 
tiled, teams got stuck there. Now, I 
ask any man of common sense, is it 
wise to put a hall on such a foundation 
as that, where crowds - of people will 
gather.

I have given facts and stand by this 
statement. I have no axe t<> grind in 
this matter, and I only wish to put 
before the public facts that I know 
about the location. I went last Octo
ber and told the council what I repeat 
here. I will refer to a building not 
tar away as an object lesson. It was 
built on a side hill and part of it fell 
down because the foundation was soft 
and springy. I refer to the stone 
house that Mr. Harper lived in east of 
this pl"ce.

When plans are out and builders 
look over the location, then people will 
know more about these things The 
hands of the present council are tied, 
in a me .sure, as there is not elough 
funds to build the hall, and to appeal 
to the voters again after paying such a 
price for the lot, would, I think, be a 
failure, lime only will tell how 
things will turn. I hope there will be 
some way out of this tangled state of 
affairs.

m,
■ To Learn the—now likely to bear

Our Annual Clearing Sale of all Winter Goods will inter
est all clothing buyers. We are bound to move out 
our winter goods out of the store if prices will do it. 
Can’t tell you much about it here, but note a few cut 
prices below :—

Men’s Tweed Caps, regular 50c to 76c, to clear at..................... 1 39c
Men’s Wool-fleeced Underwear, best quality, nicely finished, reg

ular price 75c, to clear for........ ............................................

Children’s Wool fleeced Underwear, size 22, 24 and 26, regular 
prices 25c, 30c, and 35c, to clear for...................... ...............

Men’s odd coats, good tweed, regular prices $3.00, $3.50 and 
$4.00, to clear for

Boys’ 3-piece Suits, good tweed, size 28 to 32, regular prices- 
$4.00, $4.50 and $5 00, to clear for

Men’ Overcoats in Beaver and Cheviot, good lining, well made, 
regular prices $6.00, $7.00, and $7.60, to clear for.

Boys’ Frieze Ulsters, regular price $4.03, to clear for...

iBBf! Art of Garment CUTTING

pi
i‘7. 5r Yonge and Escott

We teach the best, simplest and 
Î* ™°et modem systems, in the short- 

est possible time .and guarantee 
ect satisfaction.

til
j,f'Vh 1 per. . ï 'W

m*

WMf
The Brockvllle Cutting School,

M. J. KEHOE,

We have taught many, and can It 
YOU to earn from $1600.00 to $2600.00 
per year, in a very short time.

Write for a Catalogue, freh, to

46o M
Xir19c "Im• .«ï$2 60

Proprietorsum
$3 60

m
HOCKEY The referee, Mr. A. Servi «s, is g 

gentleman, and did the fair thing all 
through the match. He had players 
from both team* roosting on the fence 
much ot the tune and seemed to be 
also strictly impartial in bis decisions 
Otherwise.

The visitors were accompanied by 
a large staff of rooters, who made an 
exhibition of thi-msi-lves by conduct 
and language that wouldn’t he credit
able to a Digger Indian They were 
evidently out to ‘-care the Datives.” 
How they succeeded, the score shows.

J.$4 10
.$2 75

M
ECLERKS VS. HIGH SCHOOL 

A game of hockey between two 
teams of Athens hockeyiets, which had 
been announced to take place several 
times before, was pulled off at the rink 
on Monday night. The opposing teams 
were the High SohooL-Studems and the 
clerks of the village, a*d a battle royal 
it was, the High School winning out 
by a score of 8 to 5. They had no 
picnic, however, the game being very 
closely contested all the way through 
The score at half time was thiee all, 
and it was not until three of the 
Clerks were sent to the fence at 
timo during the last half that the High 
School gained any advantage. Mr. 
Charde Arnold officiated as referee. 
The following were the players with 
their position* :—

N1Every department of our store is seized 
with a fit of reduction ......

T
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GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE
,Æ

The Up-to-Date

Clothiers and Gents’ Furnishings.
BBOCKVILLE

■
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RURAL POSTAL DELIVERY
A BRILLIANT SUCCESSCorner King and Buell Streets. one

A deputation of farmers waited on 
the Post Master General a few days 
ago to .ask, among other things, that 
the system of ratal free delivery be 
established here as well as in the 
States. The P.:V G. promised to keep 
the matter in mind. Afterward* Dr. 
Coulter, Deputy P.M.G.. said that the 
subject had already been considered, 
end the practical working of the 
scheme in the States bad been watched. 
He considered it a most desirable con
venience, and one which sooner or 
latter would be inaugurated here. 
But at present he thought the expense 
would be too great.

Success was written all over the 
dramatic performance at Delta on Fri- 
tlav evening last, which was given un
der the lodge of I O O.F of that place. 
The careful preparation and rehearsals 
of the play bad awakened a keen louai 
interest, so neatly all Delta witnessed 
the performance. Then, beyond the 
ordinary conceit bounds of Delta, were 
many who had pleasant recollections of 
former dramas in Delta, and they, too, 
were there. In fact, such numbers 
came from outside points that the 
large hall proved altogether inadequate 
to ac ommodate all that sought admis 
sion.

I
\ High School

I-eggftt ___
Barber........
Pariah
Flood...........
Ross.............

ClerksSugar-making
Ôet ready for it

\ .. ..goal.
... point
cover point.... DeWolfe 

.. Foley 
Stinson

Green............. right, wing.......... Milroy
Harvey........ . .left wing.... Knowltun

Goal umpires—Hitth School, E 
Barker ; Clerks, A. Foley and C. Gif 
ford.

. Covey 
Giffoid

.rover 
c-ntre

By having all your utensils put in proper shape now. Buckets and pans 
ahonld be carefully inspected and all defective articles made good.

This is a good time, too, to have your dairy utensils given necessary atten
tion. “A stitch in time saves nice.”

Time-keeper—George Holmee. Wonderful ResultsOf the mérita of the drama itself, too 
much can hardly he said. It was hard 
to realize at times that the artistic 
poses, the correct stage groupings, the 
d amatic declamations, were the work 
of amateurs. The story of the play is 
good, nicely balanced, and the manner 
in which it was giyen delighted all 
present. While all parts were well 
taken, we are sure we shall pot he 
accused of making an invidious dis
tinction in referring specially to the 
work of Miss Ruby Stevens Her 
artistic impersonations of the character 
ot Pauline Lindsey (Sweetbrier), and 
her interpretation ot the varied experi 
ences of that charming personage, were 
of a high order. Indeed, when the 
curtain fell at the close of the last act 
i he praises of her performance were on 
everv lip.

So many were unable to gain ad
mittance to the hall that night, and 
many have since expressed a desite to 
witness the drama, the 1.0 O.F. have 
announced that the play will be re
peated at Delta on kbe evening of the 
27th inst.

The gross receipts of Friday evening 
amounted to $186. Over five hundred 
people were in the hall and fully a 
hundred were unable to secure even 
standing room.

IWe Do Repairing The following testimonial from » 
young man, a well-known resident 
of McIntosh Mills, reads like a great 
miracle, which it is, as he 
“a miraculous restoration to h 
He hands us this :—

QUERN’S vs. ATHENS JUNIORS
The several times deferred hockey 

match between the Athens Juniors 
and the Queen’s, a junior team from 
Brockyille, was run ott the on People’s 
Rink here on Saturday evening and 
resulted in a victory for the home team 
by a score of 7 to 4 (official reckoning). 
The team from the pill town was much 
heavier than the home team, but they 
lacked combination, which the Athena 
hove possessed. The match, though, 
on the whole, waa lately well contested, 
and, except in the 1s t half, when the 
visitors started “roughing it,” was a 
very good exhibition of hockey. The 
following were the teams and the 
officials :—

at all times, but would prefer doing it now, before the spring rush commences 
Come in and learn what we can do for you in this line. . Iit

JOHNSON & LEE
“J. P. Lamb A Son, Athene,—I 

was working, in Onondaga Pottery 
at Syracuse, N.Y., and from the 
dampness of the work and surround
ings I contracted a severe cold. It 
settled all over me, and I had gt 
severe attack of rheumatism, was 
confined to bed for two or three 
weeks, and could hardly stir. The 
attack drew one of my legs up at an 
angle of 45 degrees, and left me in 
this shape. I got a little better and 
came home. I took a relapse and 
was confined to bed nearly six 
months. I employed three or four 
different doctors, but did not seem 
to get much better I got very 
much run down and was very weak. 
No person thought I could get bet
ter I had myself almost given up 
hope of ever recovering, when I saw 
a kind friend who had used Lamb’s 
Iron Blood Pills and got cured. He 
advised me to take them. I started 
to use them, and to my great satis
faction I began to improve after a 
few days. One of the doctors asked 
what I was taking now that was 
relieving me. I told him Lamb’s 
Iron Blood Pills.

-j

The Athens Hardware Store.

ïSTVr- I
//I Al’

Vf n r
9mm Queen’s 

Carr...
M. Frego..... point 
Tailor..
McLean.
F Ft ego 
Taro 
Rose

Athens Juniors
goal .... Oovev 

G. Barbe,
so MU

cover point.. .F. Barber 
... nlver Parish

DeWolfew e keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods Paints. Sherwln ft Wil
ts and all the o, st makes. Oils, Varnlsl.cs, Brushes, Window Glass, Pnttv, Coal Oil, Machine 
Rope call -lues) Builders Hardware in endless variety, Black-mlth Supplies and Tools. 
A. Forks, Shov. Is, Dram Tile, and Diain Toole. Spades and Scoopa, Iron Pipi-ing (all sizes 
rcouplimral. Tinware. Agateware. Lamps and Lanterns, Chimney s. Ac.. Pressed Nickel TeartesSrÆa GU"8 “d AmmUniUon- Sheila

pdrtf of th^world0"111 IOD KlIprc8B Company. The cheapest and best way to send money to

Give me a call when wanting anything In my line.

centreHam
| ....... wings .. | Lee

’àKnowlton 
Referee—Mr. A. Servies, Brockville. 
Umpires—A. Whistler aud G. 

Nash ; Athens, A. Foley.
Time keeeper—Jas. Ackland.

<•*
1

The puck was faced about 9,20 and 
was immediately secured by the 
Queen’s, who rushed down the ice and 
scored. The home team tied the score 
a minute later, aud shortly alter 
doubled it. The half time score was 4 
to 3 in favor of the home team.

In the last half the Queen’s evident
ly started in to even affairs up, and 
were not at all gentle about their man
ner of doing it. The Athens boys, 
however, were equal to the emergency, 
showed that they could “rough it" a 
little, too, and put the puck through 
the visitors’ goal seven timep. Only 
three of these were counted, the Brock
ville goal umpire evidently being 
troubled with very poor eyesight, or 
else was too much engrossed with ad
miring the Queen’s colors on his 
hockey stick to watch the puck. He 
was at last shipped and “Gusty” Nash 
substituted, who although he is a bit 
eccentric, is a more thorough sport 
than some of his less handsome com
panions. The Queen’s scored once 
dating the last half, making the final 
score 7 to 4 in flavor of the Athens 
Juniors.

1Wm. Karley, \A SERIES OF D0NTS

mMain St.. Athens. Don’t spend your money before you 
get it.

Don’t imagine that the dude is high
er up in the scale than the ordinary 
fool.

He at once said 
to continue to take them, which I 
did.

-aGeorge Nash.

I must have taken two or 
three dozen boxes, but to-day I am g 
well man, as every one who knows 
me can testify. My legs are straight, 
my health good, and I feel like a 
new man. This was over two years 
ago, and I have had no return of 

occasionally take a 
few doses of Iron Blood Pills, and 
they keep me in perfect health.

“I hope yon will publish this, as it 
may be the means of relieving some 
such sufferer as I was, for I consider 
mine a miraculous escape from 
death.

IThere is to be 60,000 employed in 
the lumber woods this winter in North
ern Ontario, at an average wage of 
$36 per month. The men are being, 
used “white" and are getting atout on 
the beat of eatables. Very few men 
are leaving the camps this winter.

Up the Line • 4Don’t hit a man when he’s down— 
unless you are very sure you can keep 
him down.

Don’t waste time trying to shave 
j ourself with the razor your wife uses 
on her corna.

Don’t forget that the man who 
shakes hands the hardest is always 
the hardest to shake.

Don’t forget about the performance 
if you would keep the friend obtained 
by a promise/

Don’t jawba
other follow to know that you 
big a fool as he is.

Don’t judge a man by his relations 
instead of by his companions. Rela
tions are thrust upon Bim, but 
panions are usually of his own selec
tion.

Parties sending mail matter east over the 13. & W. have this 
important advantage :—

On any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a “rush” order 
for poster work, etc., reaching the Reporter office in the 
morning will be completed and returned on the evening 
train.

the disease. I
:

;A COURTEOUS CORRECTION

Editor Athens Reporter : '
Sir,—Say to my friends at Delta 

that I intend making cheese this year, 
and to your correspondent there ex
press my thanks for the very easy, 
smooth course mapped out for me. 
But, air, while on this terrestrial ball 
we expect to travel through, also live 
through, evil as well as good report.

A. H. Wilson,

•'■j
ck unless .you want the 

are as “Yours truly,
“James Davie."

McIntosh Mills, Feb. 9, 1903.
Of course, we wouldn’t like our patrous to mark all orders 

"rush,” but when work is required immediately we will fill 
the order if it is not too large to be done between trains.

There are 841 students in attendance 
at Queen’s University, the largest 
number in the history of the institution.

com-The ATHENS REPORTER
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Long Distance Telephone

for funeral»

Fierai In freoh
flower* are given our 
careful, «killed, personal 
attention.

■etwwUh moderate eoat la a first aim with ns.

THE HAY FLORAL ft 
SEED CO.

Bbockville • Ontario
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= ± & *—Three Toronto deputy returning 
I officer* bare been summoned on 
I chargee of mieoondnot at the refer- 
I endum, to appear before Judge Me- 
I Criimnoei. Three other 
I charged with pereomation.
! A special train consisting of 12 ( 

t I care laden with silk passed through! I 
I Winnipeg early on Sunday morn.ng. I 
I Eleven of the cars were consigned I 
I to Preston. Ont., for distribution I 
I In the United

BOLD TRAIN ROBBERS
BY MASKED GANG

BONNETS AND MUD.•> HUMBERTS F0RGERÏ CASE.i*
Extraordinary Race Which Inhabits 

Island of Spain. 1

London, Feb. 16.—Lieut. Eertd-Ales- 
nnder, who has just returned from 
the Island of Fernando Po, . the 
island of Spain In the Bight of 
Blafra, Western Africa, gives an In
teresting description of the curious 
Inhabitants of the practically pre
viously unexplored interior of the 
island. They are known as ‘•Boobies.’' 
Very few of them have ever seen a 
white man, and they never leave 
their primitive dwellings In the rocks 
except on organized drinking bouts. 
The race is fast dying out from the 
effects of rum and palm wine. The 
natives are mostly quite naked, ex
cept for a curious straw bonnet. 
They paint their bodies with colored 
mud, are unspeakably filthy, for they 
never wash, but occasionally use a 
knife to scrape off the surface dirt, 
and create artificial deformities by 
tightly enwrapping their limbs. The 
Fernando Po natives are exceedingly 
timid, and when sighted by the 
whites bolted into the depths of the 
jungle, where they set up fearsome 
wails. At certain hours each day the 
villages are quite deserted, every
one, including the children, going off 
on a carouse.

The lieutenant adds tlmt, although 
he searched for them assiduously, he 
could find no trace of the burial 
places of tlic natives, of the it land.

\ ■ .V men are

Teif. How They Succeeded in 
Borrowing Thousands.

MADAME BECAME VERY EXCITED
States, and otherScarlet Fever Prevalent 

Virulent Form.
iHI | four were for Montreal.

The directors of the Canadian 
Pacific Hallway declared a dividend 
of 2 per cent, on the preference 
stock, and 2jj per cent, on the 
common stock for the half year I 
ended December last. There Is a sur- I 
plus for the half year of $3,202,970.

In view of the increase in the cases I 
of wile-beating in Montreal,
Society for the Protection of Wo- , . ..
men and Children has appointed a wua be,d UP shortly after midnight 
deputation to ask the Government on the Northern Panifie tracks eight 

Minimum Period of Isolation is Placed to substitute the cat-o’-nlne-talls ml|es east „r th|H ,.i,v
at S,x Weeks by Provincial Board ££* »' ‘ a* » Send, by fhe masked" men They"

of Health—The Death Rate—Tuber I At the meeting of {he Toronto Dis- | covered the sides of the train with
trict Labo-r Council

Five Armed Men Stop an Express 
in Montana»

Paris. Feb. 16. — Tile Humbert 
family matio Its first appearance in 
the criminal courte to-day, when the 
case of Banker Cattawl was taken 
up In the Ninth Correctional Cham
ber. There woe great public interest 
mtini.e.ted and the court-room was 
crowded. The Humberts were brought 
In like ordinary prisoners and took 
neats in the prisoner^’ box Madame 
The rose Humbert displayed lier usual 
bravado and coolness. Her ester, Ma
rie Daurignac, apparently wSa 
much unnerved, while the latter's 
brothers, Rosein and Emile, main
tained an attitude of calm defiance.
The case does not Involve the main 
question concerning the Crawford 
millions, bnf M. Cat:*ivTs charge 
that they libelled him in referring 
to the banker as a'usurer indirect
ly a fleets the entire transaction.

Tlie early stages of the trial to
day did not produce any sensations. 
Madame Humbert gave a long, ram- 
tiling statement of her dealings with “ 
M. Cattawl, and alleged that his 
ce manda for excessive interest 
her borrowings from him amounted 
to about $600,000. When M Latinwt 
was heal'd and he repudiated the 
charge of usury, Madame Humbert 
sprang from her seat and asked lor 

Stamford, Fob. 16.—Miss Alice Eirad- llK; privilege of interrogating, 
ley, who is in her twentieth year. While Frederic Humbert was tes- 
was made detendaut to-day in a suit toying lie sought to incriminate a 
for .%.<),00J damages brought by Mrs number of prominent political per- 
Chavles E. (juintard, of Sound Beach", eonages, Including Minister of War 
for the alienation of lier husband’s I J ,!V"Uw Salic. Tiie Judge cnergetl- 
affections. Deputy Sheriff Scully, of ' cally efopped him from bringing in 
Norwalk, served the papers this at- îîle namBS nt people not parties to 
ternoon. tllie ca«. Thereupon Mine. Humbert

Miss Bradley is a daughter of the dramatically exclaimed : 
late Salisbury Bradley, of New York, "Other Interesting facts will be 
who died several years ago, leav- disclosed when the main case is 
ing an Immense estate to ills widow I heard.” The Judge again stopped 
and bis sons, Lorrln, Walter. Arthur, i Humbert when lie asserted that per- 
and the daughter. Alice. The ilauirli- i occupying high positions were 
ter’s share of the estate is given in *l u'arfi of the fact that the Hum- 
the complaint as !| 80.000. Mrs. Brad- '-ert fam,ly was 1,1 Madrid. ,

Vi-
NEW REGULATIONS PASSED Butte, Mont., Feb. 16.—The Bur- 

the I iington express, No. '6, east-bound.
official in the county has been called 
to South Butte, and all approaches 
to the city are carefully guarded. 
The sheriff is scouring the country 
and a fight .between the officers and 
robbers is believed to be imminent.

The safe, according to the railroad 
people, contained nothing of value, 
but reports vary as to the amount 
of booty secured by the bandits. 
The. express messenger says that 
they did not get more than $500, 
while In other quarters it is said 
the plunder will amount to several 
thousand dollars at least. It Is also 
said that several of the mall pouches 
were rifled.

eulosis Regulations. last night a their guns, uncoupled the engine, 
short discussion upon the firemen's mail and express, and ran them ahead 

Toronto report - The quarterly «SLSgffi* °r the train about two miles, where
meeting of tue frovlnclal Board of 1 It recommended that the Council pro- the robbers fired two charges of 
Health was held in Bh Bryces of lice I tc#t against Chief Thompson or dynamite, blowing the safe to pieces 
yesterday, and will continue to-dnv an>- committee of the City Council and wrecking the express car. The
The reuort nre«ent«.,i ....____ endeavoring to kill the union, and trainmen of the passenger train,1 . Prcscntcu en contagious I that union men keep in mind the “Her the robbers had left the engine 
uis-ascs stated that sia.l.t fever ami ) names of aldermen 'who voted that nnd care- hastened back towards 
smallpox existed in Ontario in a j way. . I Butte and met an up-coming freight
more virulent form than usual. | Toronto is undenroinir hist now train, the engine of which was un-

Duruig January there were ten j a mile epidemic of influenza Ito coul‘lel1 to run to Butte, and the
deaths ivorn sma.ipox. The complaint tors a-ree that it i» !! alarm given.riual^v^Di^tne there was not a muni- ! from the genuine Parisian la grippe 4, rfl'.'riff Bnd P°86e and force of 
f,,,,1'"?, Province properly en- tUat ,vas first felt here in Si U* poll,ce llave lcft Ior the scene on a 
re, V if ° VaCcluaU?‘‘ taw. isccre- severity about ten years aero The ‘rain. The railroad officials asked taiy Bryce announced that lie had a after-effectsare not^ntarlv dnu the Penitentiary officials at Deer a^fum ^ present I ^Pds® for their bloodhound. Every

^making K more workable. type is most y bronchinl in charac-
The scarlet fever returns made to X a“l?jL4UeJT4ely chansc- 

the toaru showed tliat the d^ath rate „„hf s!l ‘ a * ‘ Homc cases 
ilk wan 1) per cent. In Toronto * to co d houses-
during the last six months of 1901* 
there had been 7ul cases and 8S 
dentils, white in January, 1903, there 
had been 1L6 cn.fee.s and 2i deaths.

Reports were also presented, fli;ow-1 A stiff fight between insuig nts and I 
ing uuit good rtviuiks w«ore obtained constabulary took place wituin seven 
nom vacc.nation in ameliorating and miles of Manilla city.

- Placating tuo spread of smallpox, i SIr Charles Gavan Duffy, formerly 
Xow Scarlet Fever Regulations. rtH. avowed Irish rebel, and later 

TJio board passed several important I ^|*rae Minister of Victoria, died at 
regulations in connection with sear- * ^*ce*
let fever. It was decided to place it I Xcw engines on the Midland Rail- 
on the same footing us smallpox and I way, Engl uid, attained a s^ed of 8-2
diplitncria, and to Uiis end the fol- miles an hour while drawing loads of i ni.iinAtu.uiio n., ^lowing rules were passed, and an <fûO tons eitcli. I Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 16.—Aftér is run by the labor of these child-
Drum-.n-UouncIl will bo aiiplied lor A committee of Congress rcDorted the clo6e of Baer’8 address to the ren. confirming them: lu favor of a lueasure àdmiLti^ re- I Strike Commiesion, Mr. Darrow be- ‘LW?.e“ 11t,1BseI1
lisneU^ .‘;0,la,U:“‘, l,c|aP‘tals be estai»- glstered brood animals into “the gan for the Union Miners. After a | the
remm’cd tnere mU8t 1,0 Lnlted St“'U,s duty free. , _ review, of the strike he eai<*: ”1 shall ' P‘ebl<,ent »f

Tinat medical health officers, when invôh'e!!le ,5i4!!,,n.i?Ub'iCS,arf aP»logize for bone of the mistakes
informed of fuses, snail immediately & a généra wlr in Central Z ot the “*• but 1 do aay » does
rnoiate teem and qua. amine all ex- ‘rica. K ;D Ct“tral Am" no! come with grace from their ac-
posexi persons, either at home or 1 . . _„ r.„ . . . „
eomo place of detention. I reported that the Austrian ' cus,er8 ca*1 them criminals.
i Persons who have not had the dis- I r<3*crves have been warned to hold
ease, but have come in contact with I themselves in readiness for active I operators refusing to give the 
^ît, shall not leave their premises until • scrvic©-
the perioa of incubation is past. I Lord Salisbury will make Ms first 

if medical health officers permit 1 speech since lie retired from 
persons to keep cases in their own Premiership at a banquet to 
houses, they must be quarantined. given in London on March 3rd.
iJFfîZua?l,mam peri,aU ot incubation It Is reported in the lobbies of tlie I you are blind and you want to bump 
mu^/mriod ofaisomUo,rïsdsLxewe^;: ^"cLuK  ̂ that agaiunt it some more’, that is all.

When scaiiet fever occurs in a critical. The report cannot be com ' 11 here 10 stajr’ amd the burden
school, a moulcal examination of nil flrmeti, and its source cannot
cxeosol pe.sjns, whether in the class- trocevk cannot
room or lit Home, shall be held daily, 
until the period of incubation 
passed.

i

>■

;
Reward Offered.

Helena, Mont., Feb. 16.—The North
ern Pacific Railroad Company has 
offered a reward of $5,000 for the 
arrest and conviction of the five men 
who are said to have held up the 
Burlington express just east of Butte 
this morning. The company will pay 
the $5,000 reward for the entire 
gang, or $1,000 for each member 
convicted.

and
GIRL OF 20 SUES FOR $50,000.
Mrs. Qulntard Says Miss Bradley Stole 

Her Husband.
6

t

MINERS’ LAWYER TALKS
IN REPLY TO BAER.

%■ BRITISH AND FOREIGN.
M Several persans perished in a bliz

zard in Newfouindlaud.
I

P
Questions Figures and Promises to Force 

Union's Point.
ley remarried, And is now the wife of 
Dr. A. H. Scofield, a New lork den
tist. He is a director of the Stam
ford Yacht Club.

The stepdaughter, Alice, Is of strik
ing appearance. She is etp.c ally fond 
of horses, and Is considered the best 
horsewoman in this part of the coun
try.

INNOCENT AND SANE.
Y'oung Who Pleaded Guilty ol Mur

der Denies it Now.
New lrork, Feb. 16.—William Hooper 

Young, convicted of tlie murder of 
Mrs. Pulitzer, was reported to be 
quite ill to-day at the T-mibs. Warden 
Vardercarr said Young is suffering 
from a “general nervous collapse.’* 
Young talked freely about hie case,

, despite his illness.
“I am not insane,” said he, "and I 

empiiatically deny that I ever at
tempted to act as if insane. I don’t 

ing in the case of Mrs. Lafayette wish to appear that way. I am very 
Taylor, charged with the murder of i sick, an all Can see, but aside from
Her husband, Peter Yerkins, an uncle ( “L/n'^^VeTrereVrLt'^n»”»?’^1 
of Mrs. Taylor,-testified to-day that ! 1 certainly not one at In-
sho told him the shocking details of, ..j ,^Ter killed that woman. Am 
tho killing of her husband and tjie | God ls my Ju(iEra l neTer kllled her." 
burning of his body as calmlj7 as he declared. “I know it and others 
though she was speaking of the know it and some day it will be proT-
kllling of a chicken. Yerkins said , ed that I did not kill her.”
she came to his place at Ulster 1
Heights, on February 1, to sell him DDCCCUT Tn stad tautiidb
a horse, as she wanted the money ! - **EoErl I IU olur lUKIUKu
to pay a bill. Silo said ; “I am go- , -----
ing to leave Taylor and go to work Stories of Armed Hebe Is in Cantona^» 
In a boarding-liouso at Woodbourne. 1 Exaggerated. N 1
You need not fear Taylor any more, | Hong Kong, Feb. 16 —Ttio stories 
for I have fixed him with the red about the discovery of arms iivthn

hands of rebels in the Province of 
Canton have been gross exaggera
tions. The discoveries were limited 
toi the finding of a few revolver». 
It is reported tliat tho German 
Consul was present at the examin
ations into tile cases of German 
missionary converts in order to 
prevent any torture by the Chinese 
authorities. The converts were re
leased. The Chinese Government ha, 
secretly sent six police agents to 
Hong Kong to make enquiries in 
regard to five local influential Chin
amen who have been accused of be
ing reformers. The authorities were 
apparently unaware of their pre
sence here.

I
railroad presidents 

book before 
the United States, 

one of them shed tears because the 
United Mine Workers allowed these 
boys to Join their organization^ be
cause, it was claimed, they 
taught these poor babes doctrines 
of anarchy and disobedience to law. 
The railroad president shed tears 
because the United Mine Workers 
were spoiling the souls of these 
poor chi.dren, and yet he was wil
ling to take the earnings of these 
poor children, that he and his fam
ily might be richer because of their 
toil. These babes know their friends. 
There is not one who would not 
run from a railroad president to 
the open arms of John Mitchell ; 
and they are right. I have no doubt 
the railroad president loves child
ren. Neither have I any doubt that 
the wolf loves mutton. These 
make a living out of these child
ren ; the little children get $165 a 
year."

Mr. Darrow then took up the or
der of tlie union for 
men to strike, and closed by say
ing:

“It these gentlemen were stupid 
enough to let their mines fill up 
with water rallier than grant this 
eight-hour day, all right. But keep 
still about it. After you have done 
it, thé more you talk of It the 
more contemptible It makes you 
look in the eyes of all men who 
tbink.i1

:
IA WIFE’S CONFESSION. N

Killed Husband and Fed Chickens 
With His Bones.

Mr. Darrow; went on- to tell of the
men

Monticello, Feb. 16.—At the h car

ra ore money, and eaid :
“You cam do just as you please 

about recognizing the union. If you 
do not recognize it, it is because

lithe
I he !

/

*
. Is on you nmd not upon us. There 
I is neither |the power uor the disposi- 

iu « The London Daily Mail publishes a tiou in> this court, I take it, to des- 
i from Guatemala, saying j troy the union. And if these agents

Death Rate 115 pev l.OOO. Giîitemalara <be.Lw^eu j of tlie Almighty cannot Bee the un-
> Dr. Vaux, tlie Chairman of tho and Honduras on the otherK a'a or ion, they, had better blunder along 
board, in Ills annual report stated Dr. Herman Mvnter one of the still a lew. more years, and possibly
(that during 1902 there had been no grons who atlcuUed Free dent tr-KJn" aUer a Mdule tney will know it is
(epidemic ot a formidable character. iey aIter Ids assassination at* Yhë Imre and recognize it ithemseivesT
During the year the total deaths. i-an-Amcric/tn FroSlUoz. .Med mit Passing to kite wage statements
based on 90 per cent, of the popula- iigiiit Exposition, *dcd last f0 lhc commUiton, Mr. Dar-
Itiœi. were 2...208, mi average of ... Min, , , , . . row; said the operators have been
about iJ per l.GUJ. Tuere had been , ‘Î1. , vr Au,£° hlls ,88Uet* aa deceived by their own accoointaots.
a mortality from tuberculosis of 2,- “fder for“ddia?? «mccra and C(n- tile end of nil this time
lGt; diphtheria, III ; typhoid fever, Ployees of the Ministry for Mar from nIul ’iubor hie is willing to give us
863 ; scarlet fever, 28J ; whooping Pf“u^ton‘nB tbe rw,owed Dreyius r> OI. 10 cemt. upo5 the ugures
coitgli, 144 ; measles, 106. I _ * * * that lie says correctiy represent our

Dr. Cnarles Douglas, M. 1. for earnings,' Mr. Darrow. said, “ we
Will be very glad, indeed, to take ^
it. From the beginning of this strike ltefuse Operators Offer,
until the end, (whatever you may, To-day Mr. Darrow discussed the 
say about whether the miners cause o, tlie strike. The responsibil- 
knew what they were getting or *®r ^,e coal famine, he «aid, re-it- 
not, these.operators have never giv- J4* w^o were responsible
en out a correct figure or made a strike. If the rneii struck
statement that wound stand the without ju&t reason then they w 
light of day for a single moment responsible, but If the men —were 
wnen they talked .to tue public. I right and the operator» uot broad- 
have had a computation made cov- raludea enough to see the Justness 
ering every company that has filed of their claims, then the operators 
schedules with this company, and JTfre t*16 trouble. He
in Mr. Baer's oompnmy only about a thought^the o»r|ke was due to the 
third of the men got over $400 In bAud, autocratic, stupid spirit of 
the year ltiOl.” * i ....

Speaking of the alleged fact that the issue was : Who
58 per cent, of 'tlie Beading's men ^ ^ ïïa«?ler* ®Perator
received only $300 a year, Mr. Dar- ®!T mai| • Neither, he declared, 
r«nv PxeliinmfV^ ehoukl be the master of the other.

- God known that the conditions in “? quoted from the testimony of tnc 
this country and in this mining re- ArJoP*rde?'1 a V°ia oÇfraJ01’*
giooi are not .so good that men will f.V0r<‘ a conCre®®l°nal investigation 
be content to sit down and earn .T?„^?arf®bo''rln8 alleged
*300 a Tear" blind „plrit" of the operators a

Counsel then analyzed the state- fora J«ars tack, when they re- 
meats of the other companies and 'T.lî,b tJî,ero~rtSjiiilti?n
said tliat as near as he could make ^l^exiato'to Oav He hXflv' re
to nneehn8 ^r<^,ïVfitLah^hat ami to^he^lfit sh^wfby Vhn

iJ*S.“.£S^J2T3. =;
were the lowest in. the region. then took up Mr. Baer's slkilng scale

proposition, made yesterday. He 
said If Mr. Baer believed he made a 
nice, fair ' proposition, lie proposed 
to show it was not. With the assist
ance of the miners* expert statisti
cian, Mr., Borrow eaid the 1 per 
cent, rise on five cents, suggested 
by Mr. Baer, would give operators an 
increase of 3% per cent, in profits, 
and the miners only half per cent, 
on tbe $4.50 basis. Mr. Dar row's 
remarks on the proposition plainly 
Indicated that the miners flatly re
ject It.

Mr. Darrow accused tho operators 
of spuming appeals for arbitration 
and forcing the strike, i , *

F rmen
*1
M

the steam dog.'* t
(Yerkins exclaimed ; “You don’t 

mean to gay you have murdered him, 
do you 7" to whicli she replied, “He, 
came In drunk and raising trouble. 
I shot him onco and thei ball glanced 
off. I shot him again and lie fell 
on tho floor. I then burned his clo
thing and put new paper on the wall. 
I burned the body and fed the bones 
to tho chickens.”

According to Yerkins' testimony, 
Mrs. Taylor told him that she had 
read of a family tliat did not get 
along very well and that the woman 
killed her husband and 
house. She nleo told 0 
she burned! the carpet ahd all of her 
clothes that were spotted. She also 
asked Yerkins for some paint to paint 
over some stains.

The hearing ended to-night, and 
Mrs. Taylor was ordered confined in 
jail to await tho action of the Grand 
Jury at the May term.

f:

The Clwurman said he had received
a number of reports urging in tho I Northwest Lan cash ire, has written a 
case of tubercules.s, com^ultoiy noli-1 memoir of his brother, the bite Pro

vient Ion, isolation, disinfection of fossor Hnlliiiny Douglas, of Koux Col- 
rooms lately occupied* by consump- J loge, Toronto. 
ilives, disinfection of sputum, and gen- 
,«rally strict attention to well recog
nized hygienic measures for the pre
vention of contagion, and at the Fame 
time tliat care be taken tliat public 
antagonism was not aroused by too 
tradical measures bring adopted.

-

i
Mr. Cnarles Day Rose, the Cana 

dian recently elected to tin* British 
• Parliament, says he hopes to bring 
the Alaskan question before Parlia
ment and to insist upon the duty of 
tho Government never to yield to the 
Ubited Stages.

\rned the 
tins that

ere
RECKLESS DRUG TAKINGS,

I Neurotic Young Men and Their Mthlr 
Tablets.

It has become no uncommon thin» 
says Tho Hospital, alt a dinner party 
td soo neurotic young men droppln, 
their llthla tablet into a glare a 
champagne to counteract what they 
imagine to be its acidity ; lacking 
as they do both tbe gastrio vigor to 
deal with wine and the moral vigor, 
to abstain from It. It would be a 
matter of wholesome Instruction to 
many of these drug customers If they 
could be made aware of the générait 
fear of taking medicine which pre
vails among the members of the med
ical profession Itself, to whom. In tlm 
majority of instances, a “dose™ ot 
anything not absolutely inert is not 
swallowed without many searching? 
of tho heart. We have heard of m 
gallant officer who told his physi
cian that he had been taking a quack 
remedy, and asked what he thought 
of him. To this tho physician re
plied ; “I should have thought yo* 
entitled to the Victoria Cross.”

Marconi, who is now in London, 
will return to Camilla two months 
henre, after visiting Italy. He praises 
Canada and says great dissatisfac
tion exists there at the obstacles 
placed in the way of establishing a 
commercial service by the British 
Government.

In a Foreign Office report by Mr. 
Consul Beckett, which was issued 
recently, it Is reported that in the 
single Siamese district of Chleng- 
wai during 1902 not fewer than 50 
elephants, representing a monetary 
value of £8,300, were stolen from 
British forests. This shows a 
duct ion of seven compared with the 
previous year.

2 NEWS IN BRIEF l
j TO TEACH BREAD-MAKING.

Government Asked to Open Classes 
of Instruction.

Toronto report — X deputation 
from the Master Bakers' Association 
waited on Hon. John Dryden yester
day. They asked (pr the establish
ment of baking classes In the city 
where the technical and scientific 
sides of the baking business could 
be taught. In short, tbe same meth
ods adopted In the butter and cheese 
making classes'; were asked for.

The Minister of Agriculture warmly 
approved of the idea, and told the 
deputation to appoint a committee, 
and he would arrange to have some 
of the professors of the Ontario Agri
cultural College meet them and 
arrange details.

CANADIAN
, Tim Toronto City Council voted 
against tire Firemen’s Union.

Mr. J. H. Legrls. ex-M. P. for 
Maskinonge, has been appointed to 

vtbe Senate.
, Mr. Mncpheraon’s majority in Bur- 

. rat'd has increased to 289, with At-
• lin yot to hear from.

TWe by-law granting $25,000 to
• tbe Pusllnch Luke & Hespeler Street 
, Kaliway was carried at Guelph.

The final referendum returns give, 
,ior the act, 199,749. against lOi.- 
;JMB; total on the lists, 606,577.
■ I)r. Parkin was the guest of the 
jU.iper Canada Col.ege 
and Old Boys nt a farewell dinner.

I re-

TILLMAN WILL HELP NEPHEW
Senator Suggests Lines ot Defence in 

the Trial to Come.
Child Ltbor Problem.

In discussing the clnld-labor ques
tion, Mr. Darrow said :

“If the work of this commission 
does not result in getting rid of 
this abominable, disgraceful evil in 
Pennsylvania, then I think the peo
ple may well say that It has been 
a failure. Y’ou may not get rid of 
It at once, but no man ever lived 
who could make an excuse for it. 
This custom has grown up in Penn
sylvania because there is money in 
it and the Industries of Pennsyl
vania are dependent upon it. The 
evidence In thfs case i* 
every single one of these industries

Columbia. &. C., F!eb. 16.—Senator 
Tillman paid a visit several hours in 
length to his nephew, James H. Till
man, in Jail here, charged with 
murder of Editor Gonzales. There 
were no outsiders present.

Senator Tillman was Informed of 
the line of defvnce to be pursued and 
gave some suggestions to tlie law
yers. It is given out for publication 
that he promised to do whatever was 
in Ills power for his kinsman.

The visit of tlie Senator is due, it Is 
understood, to ap|»ealing messages 
sent him by James Tillman and other 
relatives. The nephew and uncle have 
been on bad terms for somvi years, 
and have had nothing to do wi.h each 
other. Some days ago a letter writ- 
ton by tho Senator, in which he said 
his nephew- had always been his poli
tical opponent, and that there were 
two kinds of Tillmans, was made pub- 

friends of tlie

'

Governors the
Pulp manufacturers waited upon 

air Wilfrid Laurier to ask for an ex
port duty on pulp wood.

Mr. E. A. Dueilop was nominated 
.foa* the Legislative Assembly by the 
Conservatives of North Renfrew.

Toronto St. Andrew’s Society lias 
decided to aid in the erection of a 
Turns cottage at tlie St. Louis Fair.

Toronto Public School trustees are 
f6isKatlsfied with tlie abandonment of 
the Investigation into inspectors* 

\ charges.
* The Toronto special committee on, 
; power has recommended that the 
City Engineer consult an expert and 

I present a report.
The Toeqj’.to Public School inspec

tors have come to au agreement 
and the Investigation has been 
abandoned. .* 1

It is rci>orted Unit the Northern 
Pacific Railway has applied to build 
t»00 miles of railway in Manitoba 
this year.

The protest against the election 
«f Mr. A. G. Mackay, Littéral M. P. 
P. for North Grey, was filed at 
Owen Sound.

Schools and churches near Mount 
Albion have been closed on account 
of a bad case of smallpox In the 
3ichrhtx>rhood.

GERMAN SETTLERS ARE
LEAVING SOUTH RUSSIA.

shows th'at

j
Lynch Law Seems to Flourish Among 

Russian Peasants.
fore. The police force wae guarding 
other shops and when a crowd of 200 
persons met the women on Broad 

One Form of a Persuasion Used in street no policeman was in eight. 
Shoe Cutters' Strike.

r PELTED WITH EGGS.

A great crowd immediately collected
St. Petersburg, Feb. 16.—The Ger- unexpectedly attacked the thieves 

national committee, which is I whlle the latter were drinking and
| beat a number of them to death. 

The absent members of the band es
caped to neighboring villages, but 
were hunted down and subjected to 
the same fate.

Another case of lynching Is re
ported from Stavropol, where four 
men were arrested for hors? steal- 

according to thle Volyn, arc prepar- ing. After the local chief of police 
ing to leave Kitomir In the coming had examined the accused, he etep- 

, „ , . .... . pe<l Into the market place and In-spring. Hundreds left last year, Tlted th„ na8embled‘ plants to,
An Instance of lynch law by Hus- take the law Into tlielr owir handk. 

slan peasants has just occurred in Three of the tldevcK were killed oe 
a suburb of Kiev, which had long • the spot and the fourth had to be 
been terrorized by a band of thieves, taken to a hospital. Tho chief of 
The peasants, armed with clubs, police was arrested;

ing’ those who have accepted places uutl, they had safely boarded their 
in some of the «hops where the strike ; 
is on to quit the city, but not un- ! 
til this evening have they gone so

I man
opposing the Polonization of East
ern Prussia, Is successfully recall
ing tbe German settlers In South 
Russia, by offering them land un
der easy conditions around Posen. 

Two thousand German families,

lie. It causedy man
charged with murder some concern.

The defence is desirous of counter
acting the Impression that the Sena
tor had abandoned his nephew and 
that tills visit was arranged for its 
moral effect. The Senator will prob
ably also assist financially.

cars.
Later McNally was one of the es- 

, , . . . corts of some new Cutter» who are
far as to assault women in this way. working at the Nicholson factory, 
A dozen women employed a« stitouerfl an(i an attempt was made to as- 
in the factory o. George E. Nlchcl- flault these people, but the police 
eon &. uo. left the place at 6 o clock hnd reached the shop and scattered 
lost evening to take tlie street com the mob. Twenty women stitcher, 
tor thew homes. They were escorted sought refuge In Lusters’ Hail to
by Mcliael J. McNally and two otber night, afraid to go to their homes, 
members of the Boot and Shoe Work- ; squads of police officers were sent 
er® bn,,u' . . . j Out to escort them and this kept

MbNally has been a target be- | the rioters at bay.

L
■

■%-The Wind.
Now, in his Joy,
A whistling boy ; ,

Now, rorobfr and defiant. 
His every breath 
A threat of death,

A blind, demented giant.
. gi •
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—John Bj Tabb.■ _ V.
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m"W” | ”owe °» * reoktess extravagant ^Te888e8e> >wuwn«iwi«w<w»»i(»vvv»vv»»»w»W¥WfAnw»V|

Sp-SSsS&r-jr-^ cAMMimraEsoo» sied noun!
£ÆHn1JS^MrM £?BiFtoth?hela?r“n ! The Red Clover Tests I
}P* butcher, d^lared, no one couU The major heaved a sigh. It seem- If____________
find the heart to be hard upon such ed to him a dreadful waste oft l***rmnimr
a sweet, beautiful young creature I money. ix>^ii*i.oa avcp-.rwm.n- o. A0i\~u.ture, accordingly; nor fs it too much to
as Miss Elaine, and aa for the major, <To be Continued \ „ Jttawa, February.
why one wonll as soon think of » ________v*Mmnaeq.j Following our articles on the adul-
hurting a child! I . teration 01 timothy and atoike, to-

The major was very proud of her, 1 MlTDDrilf fif MITIl PPIfl w,° present the results of the
and it was only when speaking of i |||l I KKrfl|V llr SHrr H SIiflK red, clover testa concluding this 
his daughter that he evér referred UUIU1ILI1I1 Ul UIILe»l UUflUe merles, which has been of vital im-
to his good birth and high connec- ____ portance hot to larmera and the
tioiiB. — public, with roue comments which, , .. _ . .

'My daughter, sir, gets her good deserve the most serious study and m?l8?,rc® * energetic and persist-
looks from the Delaines. There is a Prpranfmnc Àro TaLon A«#*in et e*rIn?»t consideration. cnt efforts to protect Canadian farm-
po. trait of my great-great-aunt at * ictdUllUIISnlC 1 uKvii MgalflSl Although there are several varie- °rs and their fields from the far-
Delaine Towers for which mv girl . . c . , ties of red clover, only two distinct reaching and long-continuing dam-
might have sat, by gad, might have It 111 Lng’cHld. varieties are well known in Canada, ages which arise from the sale of
sat. The very image of her.” Common red clover and mammoth or seeds which contain noxious irapurl-

Then he would edgli, look around 1 P®a vine clover are quite extensively ! tied,
the smoking-room of the Barefield ....... __ „ grown in Ontario and Quebec, and As long as Canadian farmers are
County Club, at which he spent WHAT THE REMEDIES ARE extent in the Maritime Pro- ' content to use cheap low grades of
mo?t of his time, and order a small vinoes and in the west. These two seed without possessing any definite
whiskey and soda. At this period of the year sheep- varieties are offered in the markets knowl dge of their real value, so long

It may with simple truth be add- scab Is likely to become more preva- under a large number of confus.ng will the best quality of our liome-
ed that all Ba refield, as well as the l^oc and troublesome. The symptoms Dames, and difficulty is often experl- grown seeds be exported to coun-
ma^or, was proud of Elaine. She —restlessness, a desire to bite the i ©Deed In getting .seed of the kind de- , tries where the seed trade is con-
was the prettiest girl In the place, affected part or.to iui> against gales because of these local terms. « ducted on a more businesslike basis
and what Is better, the most lovable, or posts—are sufficiently we*l known. Nearly two- hundred samp es of red than is the custom in this Dominion.
When in her simple white frock she As to the treatment, as soon as a cl°ver seed were examined, and The sale of seeds containing seeds
walked down the High street on her bhcep is found to present the char- ^artrely any o. them were free from of such weeds as bindweed, or wild
way to market or to church, hats a-t-MAie e.,mp-oms <hd owner should ™ «eeds of noxious weed pests. morning glory, wild oats, charlock,
flew off with eager and respectful at once exam.ne the animai, ana if ,In Ontario the vitality oi the «am- or wild mustard, Hold wnnycress or

„ ÇUAi’TEtt L . “Bridget, somehow, I don’t seem to f.reeIti ,iB9. The poor, and more par- he has any doubt as to the nature ' was satisfactory, over one-third stinkweed, and perennial sow-thistle
Flour, Bridge, tuo suet, and some feel any overxvhi lmintr rienirt> in h.»Mr ocularly their children, were made of the disease, call In the assistance or thcm germinating 94 per cent, should be restricted

rajtia* please.” what t^0 ^ kmai> Ha Ik an ad h?PP*v for tlle <lay if she entered one of his veterinary adviser to uUcover ?rl°'er- The chief causes for low vl- hibited.
The speaker wa# a young girl, tall I mirable man,* and no doubt Ids words * heir cottages, or stopped to speak whether the itching is due to the and impaired vital energy It is desirable that uniform methods

aiwt abm tut Atalanta when sue lost Ure the words of wisdom and of J° ai>d Klve them a few pence presence of the sheep-scab mite or Were *nimature seed. for grading grass and clover seeds
tbo frm^us race and won her life** truth, but well foreiro them After * 51 hPr °'^n Blender purse. It was other causes. Dipping will not be Seed Mixed. according to fixed standards of purltv

J4 e‘rl ,barely out of her all, a pudding is an enervating lux- to her P5W the o-ld rector Just glanced effective as a preventive unless pro- Seed of timothy, aLsr.ke and white and vitality be adopted for Canada,
teem* but dowered with a promise of Ury that can well be disoensed with )v"cn he entered his pulpit to preach P-r materials be used, and the opera- clover were p.cuent In most of the AnJ seeds containing an admixture
beauty winch was closely verging oil and well go without it to-dav unless Dalf-hour sermon which invari- lion must be carried out in a thor- samples. The sample which was sup- ot noxious impurities should not be
lto A face of perlect oval, you can suggest one that can be a,bIy .®e?4 the congregation into a cugh manner. The substances most plied direct from a prominent To- i represented or sold as a No. 1 grade,
nair oi u toit yet lustrous black, eyes made without suet or milk. Can vou, um-ber • nn<1 tbo curate, who commonly employed to kill the scab- ix>nto seed house was the only one ' Farmers may obtain the latest but-
eupablo m tlicor brown depths of in- Bridget ?” * loved th^ very ground she walked on, mite are preparations of white that wa* absolutely free from weed letln ou timothy, alslke and clover
xiniu* tenderness and inliniie scorn, a ‘Me, Miss Elaine? Lor’, miss, liow ,,ew the thrill that ran arsenic, carbolic acid, tobacco juice, seeds. Thirty-one out of the thirty- Kee<H and of which these articles
moirui not eatall by any means, but should I ?” responds the housemaid. tDrouff“ Dim whether she was in her or sulphur. Some flockmasters com- live contained .seeds of green foxtail, have been a rather extensive eum-
so mil or expression tliat one was aghast at this call upon her mental PVC? P?4 ; and his and some- pound home-made dips, but most rely Twenty-two samples contained va- mary, free on application by writing
ap-tor.ad the speak.rV> meaning be- resources. what feeble voice would tremble as, upon one o** other of the many rying quantities of white cockle the Department of Agriculture,
km‘o tiio wor<is of tho mvl-im, clear “No, indoed : how should vou ?” BCarceUv daring to look at her, he patent dips that are now upon the eeed. RUgrass or Chinese plantain, Ottawa.—W. H. Coard, Dominion Dtv

wore uttered. tlici girl. began. Dearly beloved brethren—“ market, fortified in some cases by j curled dock, eh cep sorrel, Canada partment of Agriculture.
two white, shapely “You know wluit the capital of ^ may safely ,be said that there thd addition of one gal.on of tobacco | tiiietle, lamb’s quarter and lady's ----- ---------------- —

i,reSL.mK °? 4 tabie* *,er Fri-nce ts, and who succeeded William J™8 scarcely a young man, high or ju.ee for a score of sheep. For the thumb ako occurred very frequently. . ÜFRT AWFIi Til THF NI1DCC arms bara«l to the elbow, her eyes 1V. ; but you don’t know anything tjia4 Da<l not lost bis heart to object in view they are not all ser- FI Ay per cent, of tl.e «amp es coil- UWfcU IU 1 "C MJRSE
uce« meditatively ujKm tjic paste- about puddings, do you, Bridget ?” Miss Elaine, but no one had as yet vlceable, so that care should be tainod twelve or more «pecies of

word. It was a face and figure «•£ ain’t no cook, miss, if thafs „ to 4el1 her î for notwith- given to the selection of one that weed «eeds. The worst samples came One Physician Who Appreciated the
aÜ. • wouj<1 Dave graced a Loudon what you mean, and I never pre- standing her sweetness there was an is known to be effective. Of the two from R^n.rew, Ottawa, Car.to-.n Poice, Servicesof a Trained Helper.
«i?WIB.g rcolin’ a court salon, but tended to be.” indefinable something, a natural re- fonns of bath—hand and swimming— BrantiorJ and Kemp*.ville. “Now doctor •’ «.aid tho tminmi
funî. n^nn.r111 Kinder that “You are not, and you never did!” llot har,<i ©DCUgh to be th.> latter is greatly to be preferred. The quality of the red clover which nur8t> ^ tj10 Creat physician “what

t*1f',urMn, fashioned aysents Elaine emphatically, and SÎ}?? Pride—a maidenly dignity Th;> length of tlie time of immersion vra« obtained in the Province of Que- clo « ouro vou o»»» P y
nf iho^nH /U1 oW-fashioned house with a smile that Is almost as rue- k‘'f4, 1,pr ,adorers at arm’s depends on the state of the fleece, bee was not noticeably inferior to» The wLr and i«ir of her

d î°'Vn of Rireficld. fui as a sigh. “Ami if you had pre- ^“hV1* i In<Jeed- ?f beyond that and, to some extent, on the strength that obtained in the Province of On- , , tn^l/î^d th^nnr^ i!»5
ml8S ’ 6UV.4’ miss—and rais- tended the pretence would have been 5.hlcV, ,6Ve 4K>I!e for her father—and of the dip, but with nroper mater- tario. The impurities in the Quebec 40 4cl,« and the nurse had

tmii Sîïfi ti!°i ,aald-^f-ail w“;,k who as dismal a failure as our dinner <II;1 l.°.v.e him very dearly—Elaine inis one minute is suiLcient. On samples were practically oT the .^en her turn at paying ^tlenL
ad stood heiplessiy regarding her promises to be.” knew nothing. You see, she haul not pastoral hi.Is or where the boundary ®ami> nature as those found In the ^'4cr a doEen visits she had come

P iC .w,-|rc about to Bridget stares at her mistress for 1 1t,me'to ^‘D15.0^4: All her young fences are defective, it is difficult, obtained from Ontario. Nearly t°J’XayrJ1P1‘ Wll.
p rforra some magical rite whose a moment helplessly, then hcr lion- I since she cad left the school if not impossible, to prevent a cer- all the clover seed offered was re- Tho specialist looked at her a

'*erc far akeve Bridget’s ! est face brightens with —actually an v 'Y1?*1 ner ancle, the carl—whom taiu amount of mixing between sheep ! ported to have been obtained by ,™?mc?4 Bravely. Then lie said; 
wmpreltension. I rovidence — and the i<jea. ®De had never seen—ltad paid, had belonging to adjacent owners, and the local dealer from wholesale You know I charge $17.50 for a
^varoiicvd fckîhool Board ^liave, in . «-j think if I was to go to Mr D©pn fnken up by her 1 tattles with it. in no easy matter to ward off the j firms in the Province of Quebec. By prescription.”
xneir inscrutable wisdom, ordained | scone, the milkman and liask it as bnkt>r an<1 the butcher and the risk cf attack. On compions the dan- ! far the worst samples came from Tlio nurse gave a little involun- 
tnat tuougli Bridget shall possess | a personal favor, miss, he might let ,m*lk,man ’ a»d as yet “she walked in ger of contamination of the Hock is Ynmaska, Iberville, Chartierville, tar y gasp of alarm. “Oh, doctor,*”
some knowledge of reading, writing, have a quart. I’ll try him any- maWen meditation, fancy free,” and st H greater. But, with ordinary pre- Montreal, and Quebec. slio exclaimed, “you mean for each
mmit^u l.A?r..%<^k|Crh C,VHn °f th,e way.v aw* «De takes her shawl and w?rn"ht tl,GJ,,avoc she Çaaàons, scab shouli b , inq.o. s.uL of Charlock or Wild Mustard prescription ? Why, l*ve been here
«. ïi.T,, T.t1'ulK,!a‘l.,b‘-:aseal-I bonnet from a hook. la tho heart of tlie gentle Introduction to a well-fenced farm, eee.l was found in lareo ouantitlas about-----
I . L er"> }cs' miss, she says, -Do, that's a good girl, and make °,r t.'*e ''oipes and fears she These precautions consist in using j„ camnles from tome dealers one Then it flashed upon her that the
of awe. b,,r^o s“ys- it'elouïthüi'y > ÎL anvUdn^Limrt^r th" reet .S-™ J.n„Mîe_JÎ“ïC-h.a!e_°r «et of seeds contain,ng eighteen sne- high-priced specialist might be jok-
ami despondently. **Flou»r I've got, ! knt-es hnu, Bd<lget/’0‘ S on your Tho major, neeiug slie was alone, 
and raisins, hut snot”—she pauses - “Lor’ miss catch me p-olno* nn mv aPp,,e<f the door wider, and entered.linger aU««t “9"' here .vou are. K,dine 7" he
atou? ïif. v^r} k“.°,W set, with a toss of her head ; ami
botcher--- ’ 3 ’ UliSS' Üe witl! the ihilk-Jug hooked on to one

Elaine .... „„ i ,, finger and the door key oil tlie other,
sfeh 1 smothers a she departs on her diplomatic m

raisin nudd11r- ‘ 'h? n<‘,.AItCI' a 1 •• a As tile outer door closes on lmr ther^rssu,w?«?.v szrsjrs*-*-
"x «-*> j-j*-WTV^aSSSMSi:bet me ..cl, jo,ill want | looking man, with a face that, not

withstanding its elosclj- cropped 
white hair nn<l equally white mous
tache,

4Ô 4/fac£

require seed merchants to furnish a 
statement showing tho percentage of 
purity and vitality of the grass and 
clover seeds which they sell instead 
of merely Issuing a non-warranty 
declaration.

! There is a great need for wise

V
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The Rose and Lily Dagger j ji 1A TALE OF WOMAN'S LOVE AND 
WOMAN’S PERFIDY jl jl j* jt

-JiCL,

or wholly pro-

,1

SiESCrH: Ürr:_ _ _ _ _
tho dipper. And if sheep are exposed other two M iritimo Provinces, and $17.50 for each prescription or nofh- 
at a market, without effecting a ! the market price per bushel «“~M

Yee,” he resumed, with a suepic- 
vvas better than that from the ion °r a smile, “you must pay mo

said.
“Yes, papa,” she responded, look

ing at him with a smile. “Do you 
w.ant me?”

The major fidgeted with his eye
glass and glanced at her, and then 
past her through the window.

“Er—uot if you are very busy, my 
dear ?”

“I m always busy, dear,” she re
plied, “and at this moment' very 
busy—thinking.”

“Thinking*------”
“Yes,” sh.i said with a laugh that 

“ was half one of amusement, half rae- 
ful.” Do you know the process of 
making bricks without 
dear ?”

“Making "bricks—bless my soul, 
Elaine, what can you mean ?” and 
he fixed his eyeglass and stared at 
her.

“No, I don’t 
dear,” she said. “And 
tell me how to make 
ding without suet, or 
without milk ?”

The major dropped his eyeglass, 
ami staring out of 
shook his head.

“Tut, tut,” he said, in a tone of 
gentle 
Scone

was ing.
One .sample from Morel I con-sale, the animals should be dioped be- ! lower

! ar i-£ « XTw ,ha<
eumLlancePj! ami es“lly to U aaa*P'“ "om Bridgetown, doeen't eeem quite fair. Here I've
scab-infected districts.

There was no mistaking his mean-

:More 11, Eldon Belfast, and Alber- been coming week after week to see 
ton, each contained a plentiful ad- you and get your advice—you who 
mixture of Charlock or Wild Mustard arc eo busy, and with so many de- 
€cS*?;il manda on your leisure that you scar-

« till the exception of three sam- ccly have timo to eat. Oh, I know, 
pies the quality of red clover seed as outsiders do not, how precious ev- 
outmned Irom the Province of Brit
ish Columbia, was excellent. Mo«t of 
the samples were obtained 
Windsor aud Toronto seed jjouses.
Bampiosf from Nanaimo and Mount 
Toimie contained ten and twelve 

' seeds respectively of charlock or wild

SPOILS DAUGHTER’S CHANCE. '
Bridget. Matchmaking Mamma Often Defeats 

Her Own Object.“Milk, fug.i.r, tap*.oca, and aa egg, 
exactly, Budget,“ says Elaine. “How 
uhvcly .vou .-«member everything!” it ls woirrv

c*> niu-.s, s tlie uufortuuato hmn grow old and cave th*Lt nin

bUL *>nt.ioa no rn.dk, and the milk- crs. He is well nml t>«Rt<»rniivUttleIhd--” mt>r,lh,g Uiat unUi his ! <**’ and wears a tiloiîc de Dijon rosc- 
. , . bud in the Jiul.tonliole of his well-out

co or eivcrp» ovr r the young , morning eoat : and there i< ■«rile 
girl e ..ice, and her wliito, even tueih ou Ids fa<-« which KCen-s to ndh-t catch UL tho red under n,,. tho suimhine k 'ù.ing fu it the wln-

“Ao in Ik ■! fclio ku.j-s, with affected d»w. 
ehrcrlulm-av. » - Tho major started in life heavily
the tod^u'fn laid '• “■ aad «Whte.1. ami ho ha« managed to

L Di-JK.ii.vn e.ud----- handicap liiimself still more heavily.
The younger son of tlie younger son 
or an carl, the major, with a small 
allowance, was, at the age of 25, 
the pride of his regiment. Evert at 

! that early age he was in debt ; he 
, Das been in debt ever since. Kver.v- 

If your blood i>; poor or watery, a Dody. including his relations, 
touen of cold or influenza, will settle that there was only
in your lungs, and the slight cough <-Dance for the handsome young fcl- 
of to-day may turn to the racking *°w ; ho must marry money. The 
consumptive’s cough of to-morrow, i Diajor said yes, they were quite 

Weak lungs avo caused by weak ' riKDt, and Immediately fell in love 
blood; weak blood is an open invita- ari<l 'tarried 1 he fourth daughter of 
tion for consumption to lay upon you ' a <!(M,nti'y parson, with a living of 
tho hand of deatli. » two hundred and fifty pounds a year.

Stop that coiagii by enriching your ! The major had to leave his beloved 
blood and Hivenglhciiing your lungs ■ I'^KiDieiit, and, with a rniall mi' 1- 
with Dr. Wi liams’ link Pills. They i Htone °r <lcbt around his neck, bc- 
mako new., rich, red blood. They Kaa married lilc on his retired pay, 
add resisting power to the lungs. Î1, a, Kma*V a very small, income 
TJiey have savtMi hundreds from ii lef4 a‘im bv a. relative whose pity 
consumptive ’s grave. Here is a posi- ^^ilanceil his indignation. Many 
tive proof that I)r. Williams’ Pink n ,ÎU^n wouïî Dave sunk beneath the 
PlMfe cure where other medicines fall : waiKDt ol his debts and his |x>v- 
Miss Katie- Henry, Charlottetown* er,,v’ b,!t Dc went on smiling, ami 
P. E. I., says; “.Some months ago I ; P,nl-V .'’ou4ll,1’e 1 break down when 
got caught in a rain storm, and the,! ! « , wDom nc dearly loved, left
wetting was followed by a cold. At , nl ,1", a land where it is to l>e 
first I jwtid but little attention to it, ,;,iere are 1,0 dobt9‘ du,1R> or
but a» the cold, clung to me and fin- ,4lf(ls' ..... t
•lily developed into a backing cough, <tl, Tnf,4 .a . htt,n «,rl DeDmd her ;

became alarmed ami consulted a lv„, r KlrJ* *,,4° a Dig
«oclor, who gave me. a bottle of i 'V V‘^n4 of !bn padding board

Heine. Unfortunately, it did not 41 b fl>r ,ho nîdk-
h<4p me, and I began to grow pale, * Du maj >r was incons ;lah| » at first,
lost in weight and my appetite com- and <'v‘ Obody prophesied that after 
tdetciy left me. I was no.v regularly . *> ulm Lh of liis wife lie would give 
under tho care of the doctor, who 111 ami go under ; ,but lie? .pulled round, 
told me my lungs were affected, aud aa<i transferring his affections to 
that I wok tliviatcaied with con sump- Blaine, came up as smiling and elieer- 
tion. The doctor’s treatment did ful, atul trustful ns ever.

BQpm to benefit mo in the least, 'Everybody who is poor thinks, 
l steadily grew weaker, and finally *4!rhtly or wrongly’, that it is cheaper 
was compelled to remain in bed. At 4o Dve in the country than in Lon- 
this time a friend urged me to try P011 - and the major, being under this 

Williams’ Pink Pills, and even »D«prcssion, took a small cottage in 
vrought mo three boxes before I 4,101 rural town of Kirefield, which 
• «‘Dally con Kent ed to take them. I ov,rybody knows is in Loamsliire, 
have reason now to bless my friend’s and* 4o ,1Sf> his own phrase, “settled 
persistence, because I felt better be- town.’ 
fore all tho pills were gone, and I *Df course he 
'Aa ly continued tho tveatm nt, and 
was soon able to be out of bed ajid 
take a walk each day. I mu now in 
tho best of health, and weigh ten 
pounds more than I did before I took 
•tick. I feci that I owe my life to 
Dr. Williams’ Pink I’ll Is, and hope 
my experience will benefit 
3thor sufferer.

All diseases which come from

cry minute is to you.”
“But I <lo oat,” returned the re

doubtable M. D., “and at rather re
gular hours. And I do manage to 
put in a good night’s sleep as a 
rule. Now, liow do I manage to do 
this? r*vc«aufie of the trained nurse. 
Do you think I’ve forgotten the old 
days before she. came ?

Most women can catch all the 
men they don’t want, but the high
est art is to catch the one you do 1 
want. It is sometimes truly pa- J 
thetio to watcii the manoeuvres of
!am!°snccésshiî1'“catches’’°r«rSthei? i £!’l,,9t+ri* inlht.l,e. tan Kram 8an,|?le?

; that k „ , |H th th
offer themselves k contained the largest amount of ini- kjtow very well t|mt without her tho

Mamma is irenerallv very nt.imn P1,rUips cam- from Nanaimo, Van- Physician’s work would bo a dog’» 
aml u vh i.^n acci amf hVr '-en, couver, and Mount TOIrate. , work. If I get tho reet that I need
Eonpoinr’-^'sEo 'c'Silfu Æ ..e«is,a„o„ Needed. Zo With°Ut lnt"rUpt’°n **’•

sadly u n roman tie to a calculating A careful perusal of these facts “It’s good of you to sav so doc-
futuro son-in-law. He sees jn his and figures joints unmistakably to bor ”
twenty ^e-’ir^froiu now'“taking ît’° IT568*11/ Bgieletlon along "It’s only decent tliat I should bear 
iwenty years irom now taking on the linos of protecting the farm- ft in mind How can i fnrfrnt thn
a Kort of triplo-cxpausion look. I crs from those unscrupulous dealers tim>s when nitrht after n hr lit r 
He compares mamma's double chin who arc flooding the country with l^ihl b? ràll«1 from n,v .‘f ,4’ ,} 
and sleepy expression to Mary’s noxious weeds and Weeding the ag- Ifft *™ntî2SkJtïïi.n%*Si 
angelic features and beautiful, riculturlst by means of mixed and nt niv ^
wide-open eyes. Then he wonders often worse than useless seeds. It * rl ch,lld'Pf,r"
if it is possible that Mary could is evident that tho relative market î,;”1»: "h?., v S fiaÇly. if the 
ever get like that. prices of Timothy, Alsiko and Red T‘t.,at ls

H ho is very clever he asks to Clover Seeds are Dot determined by cl ,cl anged sineo the nnrse is on
scie a picture of Mary’s mother at their actual value, and com;>etltloii ̂ at'h„ al^la,;cs1 ^ responsibility
Marys age. If he is impetuous i„ the seed trade has been ton laru-elv 1 m only too glad to have been ot aud daring he tascs Mary for life, conf n “ to^ -ice^ without due at- *>,uo 8ervlcB to ■vou ln return for 
and if he isn't Ha picks out some I tent on to nnalïtv ail you have done for me.” - New

tcntion to quality. York Herald.
3Iany oi tlie Most Noxious Weed Seeds 
cannot bo Hcintrated from grass and
clover Koodfi by mechanical processes, _ _therefore it is highly Important | ^ o^

clean thoif'fh'uL- ôf‘S ^mbrei1,OUSe’" ,iak, U,e Cbr°n'C

crop is harvested. . j “No,” replied the impressionable
It is Dot unreasonable to reqnest young man. “Evidently you never got 

seedsmen to tost their seeds, to grade a kiss from your best girl over the 
them as to quality, and to sell them > telephone.”—Life.

still looks
that

youthful.
makes

from

1straw. :

dress-

Don*t I

Isuppose you do 
so you can 
a plum pud- 

a tapioca

■t

the window.
ONLY A SLIGHT COLD

Yet It May IxnmI lo Cmisumption and 
an llarly <»ravv.

“Blocks and 
cutting up rough again? ’Pon 

my woixl, it’s shameful after —after 
all the years we’ve dealt with them.”

“And nlj the money we owe them!” 
put in Elaine with a smile. “It’stoo 
bad of them, dear, isn’t it ? 
never mind, don’t worry about it. 
Bridget is gone to try if she can 
melt the heart of Scone, and I dare
say she wjll succeed. Bridget has a 
winning way with her, though slie 
doesn’t pretend to be a. rook, 
what did you want, dear ?”

The major colored faintly, and 
cleared hia throat.

“I—well, I just looked in to ask 
you if you have any change out of 
that five-pound note I gave you the 
other day, Elaine-----”

“Three weeks ago, dear,” she mur
mured softly.

“Eh ? Ah, yes. Dear me, was it as 
long back ns that ? I don't 
much. Ten shillings will do. You see, 
they have got up a sweepstakes at 
the club, and —and it would look 
so singular if I didn’t take a share. 
It would look odd, 
it ?”

Elaine

annoyance.

de-

But

less attractive girl with 
attractive mother. Thus it is here, 
at this point, that mamma often 
spoils her «laughter's "•'chances. It 
is now that she should dress lull 
in black, take Turkish baths, drink 
gallons of hot 
iii a starvation

a more
But

More So.
m
Üwater, and indulge 

system, all the 
time wearing a smiling face 
“looking pleasant.” On these tri
fling sacrifices may depend Mary’s 
future happiness. • '

Some mammas really do not want 
their daughters to ggt married, 
but, naturally, these are always 
tho daughters who want to. One 
of the surest ways to catch a man 
and fasten him fast forever is to 
tell him strenuously, 'with threat
ening fieft, if necessary, that he 
can never, never, never have your 
daughter.

Once in a whfilo you read of poor, 
weak-minded men shooting them^ 
selves -or each other'on account of 
insurmountable barrier:# which lake 
the form of furious fathers andob- 

A crying baby Ls an unwell baby. Httnatc mothers ; but tlie majority 
The little chap ia not cross for the °r young follows elope and let the
fun of it. He crias because that is furious father do the shooting at
the only way lia has of expressing the nearest male relatives or hap-
tlic* fact that he is either in pain loss tom eat. Wh<»iw Ills wrath is
or dLscomfort. Most of his little thus spent, they come home, 
troubles arc due to some disorder forgiven, and his dollars are also 
of the islo-maeh or bowels, and if spent in paying their elopement ox- 
tin by \s Own Tablets are given both penses.
the trouble and resulting crossness Man is the most curious animal 
will disappear. You can take a mo- known. He is like a runaway horse,
tlier’.« word for it, and Mrs*. John T. You don’t want to let him know
Sutherland, of Bll^sfield. N. It, says : you are catching nim until the bit 
*1 think Baby’.s Ow n Tablets* the best is in his mouth. Never let 
TneJicine in the world for little ones, know by word or look that you 

with Hia irniio^nn .Tr’' on a war My baby wa« very cross and used want him until lie asks vou, ami"u t hill it Ji ‘ *“ to keep mn awaki' Hair tin- nipcilt lie- rometimos not even then.
fïSiu' nt iim rviDw» Îi-Mnl. ; ->Pe 1 Rot Tablet». Now she Each Rtep » frtrl mlvancrs ko far

, . , • 9 8 ttaker, Nlceps soundly, is ftooil-naturtii and will a man retreat. Let her retreat,
an l tiutciL i grocr-r msisled lyioti is growing splentlidly." You can give and lie will advance T,ot fmr .r,î
ho.iling rejecting their little ac- those Tablets with perfect safety to seeking him and she will find him

system by Hie use of I>r. founts, and it was lier sweet face a new horn babe. Tiiev are cruaran mrft I oL lu r sii K• ;'i t i,11inn 1Williams’ Pink I'ills, which may be •1!"1 coaxing manner which many a anted to contain no opiate S‘poi°- some XN hn wiu -o-'ne h , d *tnke
had from any dealer in medicine, or time and oil had persuaded those onons sleepy stuff, and are a sure her hviho h .,,Vl
will J>e Kent post paid at 50c per Justly irate indivMuals to withdraw cure for ah tlie mino- ii|ic >nts from 1 «if»; hand and lead hni to
box or six boxes for *2.00. by writ- their threats of stopping the su,w which little wîrft”' "old ^y 1 were tendin ' him ^
ing direct to the l)r. Williams’ Medi- plies. She it was who knew medicine dealer, or sent nost no id I Wiî ’ , "ill changetine Co.. I’roclivllle, out. Remember "hen the ,Uak< r must he paid àt 23 oen™. fcv Wtb,” di?^t ! “l lMV" '« '"e wj.
that substitutes and medicines said eomothing on account, and how to the Dr. William»" Medicine Com1 I nev?.° , 9'“9" ®r
to bo Must aa good” do not cure. much lonCor the butcher could pany, Bnockvlilc, Ont C°m te wUl dr^ ller there hy^orcT

!

and
I

want

Dreadful Pains
Swollen Ankles^

AND
now, wouldn’t

Lr*
looke<I at iiim with just 

such a tender smile as a mother be-

C’KOSS BABIES

Make Them Bright, Good 
Nat ii red and Well.

How to Kidney Disease Developed Into Dropsy - After Fifteen 
Years of Suffering Cure Was Effected bynot

DR. CHASE’S KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS
i

are-
Dropsy ls a natural result of neg

lected kidney disease. When the kid
neys l»ecomo deranged uric acid ie

was a great sufferer from kidney 
disease for several years, 
troubled with pains in the small ot 

.. i -, , , I the bark and in the side, was gradu- Ileft in the blood, and the blood be- | aj|y losing llcsh and growing weaker
comes watery and vitiated. Flesh Slie got Into a very bad state suf- 1
and weight gradually decrease and fered dreadful pains, and her ankles |
strength is slowly exhausted. Swol- would swell up so that we were 
leu ankles and legs are among the afraid of dropsy. Wo bad a book of 
first indications of dropsy, and this Dr. Chase's In tlie house, aud reading 
symptom arises from the fact that I about I)r. Chase's Kidney-Liver PHI, 
the system is filled with ira ter that j decided to try them. Relief soon 
should pass off by way of tho kid- I came with tills treatment. My wife
Iu2',s' , ..................... ! has beeb entirely curcdfand says slip

There Is probably no aiimrnt which ! would not be without Dr Chase’s 
leads to such dreadfully painful and | Kidney-Liver pills lor ten times the 
fatal diseases as derangement of tlie j price.”
kitlneys. and consequently the good : ”1 am using Dr. Chase's Nerve Food
which Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 1 ills I myself, and it is building me up won- 
do in checking kidney disorders and derfull.v.”
preventing drop.-y. liright's disease, j Dr. Chase's,Kidney-Liver Ville one 
diabetes, etc., oau never be estimai- i plU a dose, R.i caut's a box At all
r^s.«,^V^rtvUnWaIc,f1’ F.c:^vl,‘-' | lB<tler?’ or Edmonson, Bates * Co.
Caneton Co., N. B., writes: My wi/e 1 Toronto»

She was
brought the old har

vest of debts with him, and equally 
r>f course he at once, and with the 
most cheerful alacrity, 
tq sow: a new crqp.

From lier earliest npre Elaine had 
been accustomed to

commenced
a man

poor
t>lood or weak nerves can be driven 
from Uie
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B10« RAISED II LAST
! driver for J. Elliott's livery, Con£ | --------------

Important Evenu in Few Word» ?î^ïck “J instantly killed Populace at La Guavra Wenton the middle road croeeing, about i “ uueyra went
For Busy Readers. one mile vreet Of Ruacombe, ijy the ! Wild With Joy,

Michigan Central fast express,
6. The buggy was completely de- 

and the unfortunate man 
was thrown about forty feet, 
horse was but slightly Injured.

m TORIES OF 1 WEEK. MARKET REPORTS.Aihsne Reporter 1

fyi Liverpool Price* ; 
Chicago Wheat K

•steady on Saturday— 
■de Slight Ad vane*

—The tditril QusUHnnv.
Umpool wl^^fSurm^ôlSS’ wKhangêd 

Î® ^JL.Iawer to-day than yesterday, and 
corn future* unchanged to %& higher.

Wheat futures advanced to centimes and 
flour futures 15 centimes at Liverpool to-

ISSUED EVERY

Wednesday Afternoon

—BY—

G. F. DONNELLEY
PUBLISHER

*

No.a

The Busy World's
Compiled aad Fat Into Handy and 
Attractive Shape For the 
Our Paper-A Solid Hoar's HRjeyaaan*

molished. of British Cruiser Tribune
The Sant Word A.h.ro >t Le eeeyre- dYtr,

OBKAT BRITAIN AND 1BKLAND. Attentlre to Cru.hl.« Su'SSlnrt*^decUecd K^redÏÏ!5

ii5n!Î2,c, Peb' U'-®nK 'Dlwart eUen-Sent Troop. U All Direction. TRADING WIHSAT v .t
«iSASr°nij"brdW,t Wltbuut Ul.l„r Rebel. . lU.plt^ *

Dublin, Feb IS.—William Duffy. Washington. Feb. 14.—Herbert W. „ew York Cm1>- *•»?•
Nationalist member of Parliament Bowen, Venezuela's representative in Chicago . ............................... 8ut *"*
for South Galway, and throe others, the Venezuela peace negotiations at ï<‘ledo.................................... 77V
who were imprisoned under the Coer- Washington last night signed with No- 1 Northern. 76#
cion Act, were released yesterday af- each of the allies representatives Toronto sr. 
ternoon from Galway jail. , here a protocol providing for the im. Ora

London, Feb. 16. — Field Marshal ’ mediate raising of the Venezuelan Wheat, red, bush...

jartraM. 8'£§*&&££ SS3SSSS$1,000 in the election petition in ary Colonel of the Railway and En- ezuela to The Hague Arbitration E688’ ..............
North Grey was deposited y ester- gineer Volunteer Staff Corps, etc., is Tribunal. The final formalities oo- iSeyTush/ W"

Pknpinttofnmn x, p T p . -. , I curred at the English Embassy Oats, bush............... *.*.*.
Charlottetown, P. B. I., Feb. 14. ! 'Dublin, Feb. 13.—John O'Donnell, ! La Guayra, Feb. 16.-The blockade

—James Yeo, Liberal ex-M.P. for the Nationalist member of Parlia- has been officially raised. The com- Alalke, choice, Na 1.........
prince County, died suddenly yeeter- ment for Southern Mayo, was re- mander of the British cruiser Tri- ™!8lk?t *WÜ1No- 2............

Mo“°rÏÏng Feb 18 Grand Tru V “ ,r°m ial1 la8t Æ He was bune, the only war.hîp here sent ü V...............

“ntenced u"der the Crimes Act to officer ashore yesterday morning with White clover, per bub! !! 9 Ô5 
^ fs82 31^ iX ^ree “°nths imprisonment for in- the announcement that the Tribune *'«* «d Strew-

reZ1Z 1
-ï -"sss ayrss^rrjisssi. —— 'sE-Mir

Nîft,.“üne8Krar® ““ 8^rik®- With the forgeries of J. Pierpont Caracas, Feb. 16.—Since early Sat- Pniatoes. per bog............
Hahfax, N. S.. Feb. 13.—The Mar- Morgan’s signature on a number of “rday morning Venezuelans have lJ^L*1®1..............

Foundry Association yesterday bills, purporting to have been given !’ecn awaiting impatiently the official TuroffiL D« bLl................
decided to increase the price of jn payment for purchases of pictures *nt'mation that the blockade had Dairy Produc 
■tovea, ranges, furnaces, etc., 5 per and bric-a-brac. been raised. Yesterday morning. Butter, lb. rolls....
cen^‘ London, Feb. 13. — Dr. RandaJl however, the British man-of-war Tri- new-laid, dès

Montreal, Que. Feb. 14.-The Que- Davidson was enthroned yesterday bune Was 8tiU at La Guayra enforo p l̂ltry- 
bec-American Tobacco Company as Arch-bishop of Cantertmrv (in sue- m8 the blockade and preventing fish- g**?11* P» pair.
Thursday closed the deal absorbing cession to the late Dr. Frederick ! ,®rmen ,rom having the harbor. The S?S~TerTb '''' 
the property of Messrs. B. Houde & Temple) in Canterbury Cathedral G?vernment waa Puzzled until, at 11 Geese, per lb.”."" 

tobacco manufacturers. with much stately ceremonial. The “ cIo<*> the news reached Caracas
Halifax, N. S., Feb. 13.—Copt. cathedral was filled to its capacity =aPtain of the Tribune

J°hn„p- Angrove, who commanded with church dignitaries and civil "ot,1,od the authorities at La Guayra 
the Canadian Government steamer naval ^ military officials in full that the blockade was raised. At 3 
Tyrian, died at his residence in this 10bee or uniforms ^ “ o’clock yesterday the Tribune left

city last nigfct, aged 56 years. for Trinidad. The news received
Ottawa, Feb. 14. — It is learned THB DOITED STATES. from all Venezuelan por.ts, except

here that Sir Oliver Mowat will be j Washington, Feb. 14. — General Goro and Higuerote, is that the for-
unable through indisposition to open William Booth of the Salvation ei»n Wo! hips sailed away yeeter-
the Ontario Legislature. An admin- Army delivered the prayer at the day. The Government immediately 
istrator will, therefore, have to be opening of yesterday’s session of the on receiving the news that the block- 
appointed. Senate. ade had been raised, sent troops in

Meaford, Feb. 14. — Two bylaws Seattle, Feb. 14.—Mrs. Powell all directions to crush the revolution 
were carried here yesterday. One Reeves, a rich widow, was held up without giving the rebels a 
partially exempts the Charles Barber last night in her own house by meat’s respite.
Foundry from taxation for ten years, masked women, beaten and robbed 
the other loans the Oehawa Canning of $2,000 worth of diamondsl 
Co. $10,000, Washington, Feb. 14.—

Walkerton, Feb. 18.—At the Centre operation of a special order, which 
Bruce Liberal convention, held at cut off opportunity to offer amend- 
Glamis yesterday, Dr. J. M. Stewart mcnts, tbe House, after a debate of 
of Chesley was nominated as the on hour yesterday, by a vote of 241 
party candidate for the coming elec- to 6» passed the Elkins bill to pro- 
tion on the 26th inst. Mbit rebates to shippers.

Colborne, Ont., Feb. 13.—Albert Tacoma, Feb. 14.—H. F. Krohsn-
White Dudley, for many years a real- ^yn, of Seoul, Corea, arrived here 
dent of this town, and an extensive yesterday on his way to New York 
apple exporter, died Wednesday even- and Philadelphia to contract for 
ing at his residence, Prospect place, *do*s to be used in the temples of 
of heart failure, in the 65th year of country and China. He is sent
his age. by a wholesale firm and has models

St. Thomas, Feb. 16.—Engineer A. with him.
D. Waltz of the M.C.R. was severely i Washington, Feb. 14.—The foot 
injured at Attercliffe Saturday night. ond mouth disease has again become 
The door of the fire box was burst serious in Massachusetts. Disquieting 
oi>en by an explosion of gas, and the reports have reached Secretary Wil- 
escaping flames badly burnt Mr. 8?n regarding fresh outbreaks of the 
Waltz’s hands and face. disease near Boston, and there is

Winnipeg, Feb. 13.—The fourth and considerable anxiety over a possible
spread of the disease.

Vi>emeUu> Gov
SUBSCRIPTION 

1.09 Per Year in Advance or 
1.85 ir not Paid in Three Months

CANAMAM.
Greenbank, Feb. 18.—Robert Gregg 

was killed by a tree falling on him 
yesterday.

Vancouver, Feb. 16.—Full returns 
from Burrard give Macpherson a ma
jority of 237.

St. Thomas, Feb. 16. — A move
ment is on foot here to establish a 
public abattoir in this city.

4WNo paper will be stopped until all arrears 
are paid except at the option of the publish 
A poBt office notice to discontinue Is not sn 
oient unless a settlement to date has been

S:
77 74

77ADVERTISING.

Business notices in local or news columns 10c 
per line for first insertion and 6c per line 
for each subsequent insertion.

Professional Cards. 6 lines or under, per year 
$3.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines, $4.00.

i.A '.VjUKS.
I

$0 72Htof. 
0 72 07*

isoLegal advertisements, 8c per line for first 
insertion and 3c per line for each subse
quent insertion.

Liberal discount for contract advertisements If ô:*
0 36 0 8614

Advertisements sent without written in* 
■tractions will be inserted until forbidden and. 
charged full time. . 6 20 60

1 23
All advertisements measured by a scale of 

■olid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch
6 25

IV
!

AUCTION SALES Brockville
Business

;
On Saturday, February 28, Mr. S. 

Running will offer for sale by public 
auction hie valuable mill property 
at Fraukviile. The building is 
nearly new, and is fitted with first 
class machinery for sawing, grinding, 
etc. ; also a driving horse, buggies, 
harness, etc. Sale at 2 p.m.

Mr. W H Godkin, Oak Leaf, is 
arranging for the sale of all his live 
stock, vehicles, farm machinery, etc., 
including 14 cows, 2 horses,new bind 
er 4c The sale will take place n 
Thursday, March 12th.

On Tuesday, Feb. 24, Philin Stevens, 
Day town, will off-r for sale 33 cows, 
9 heifers, 6 pigs, 18 sheep, 4 horses, 
2 buggies, 1 cutter, and other vehi
cles. Sale at 1 p.m. G. W. Brown, 
auctioneer.

On Thursday, Feb. 26, C H Smith, 
Plum Hollow, will offer tor sale 1 
registered Holstein bull, 5 registered 
Ho s ein cows, 1 registered Holstein 
call, 15 }-hred Holstein cows. 5 
J-bred Holstein cows, 9 dial-class 
grade cows, 5 £ bred Holstein calves, 
5 brood sows, span of horses, vehi 
dee. implemcms, etc. Sale at 1 
p.m. G. W. Brown, auctioneer.

Mr. G. M Bates, Elbe Mills, has dir- 
posed of nearly all his stock by pri 
vate sale. So there will be no auction. 
He has still for sale, by private offer,
1 cow, 1 horse, and 3 store pigs in 
fine shape.

On Friday, Feb. 27, Mr. Joseph Gieen- 
ham will offer for sale at his prem
ises, Elbe Mills 12 fine Ayrshire and 
grade cows, yearling Holstein bull 
(registered), yearling Holstein grade 
bull, 5 fat hogs, 1 horse, ensilage 
cutter, horse power, implements, sug
ar utensils, etc. Sale at 1 p.m. 
G. N. Young, auctioneer.

I..to no to |i as 
.. 1 oo 1 is ,
.. 0 40 o GO
.. 0 75 0 80
.. 0 25 0 35 ! College

:

20 GRADUATES of the Brook-80 20 to $0 25
0 23 0 25

ville Business College have very 
recently secured positions, and in the 

j last lew months we have had more 
calls for shorthand writers than we 

! could supply. Reduced rates for sum- 
; mer course. Write for catalogue

80 75 to 81 60

0 16 0 18
0 10 0 12

1 00 1 60

CATTLE MARKETS.had

Cable* Firmer-New York aad Other 
Live Stock Quotation».
TORONTO LIVE STOCK.

Receipts of live stock amounted to 48 
car Toads composed of 600 cattle, 1500 
bogs, 500 sheep and lambs, and 20 calves.

Cattle—Choice loads of heavy 
shippers are worth $4.60 to 84.75; common 
rough exporters, $4 to 84.36 

Export Bulls—Choice heavy export bulls

8w*t.8.76l£^t.lw MP,,rt b”"e’ j
Butcher# Cuttle—Choice picked lots et 1

■■ «... z$S,p?;.7S,£ Wl.g.îS
«KtreiSS} KlBFHSESS1 pumS ‘° Eamn'= afKr *

Jassos here at the end of the Vene- 83.35; rough, $2.80 to 83; cannera, et *2.00 ' ‘ '
zuelan blockade. Many sailing vee- 82.90.
sels are lying In this port with car- mZ*o?° tL1î!*LIb2- .
goes for Venezuelan ports; they will 806 to 900 l£. each* *475to lif^SSt?”’ , Cm.” 

leave to-day. A number of steamers Stackers—Stockera, 500 to 700 lbs. each, ‘
ore loading for the eame destination. *® *,?. **•£? CT ' “VCS, arid keeps all kinds of
trMwoVtouTntfroLCv!neBVaWtotthl *" ^ te is per wood and iron pumps, piping,

United States. No one is apparently , <**• »■* eprlngera pipe-fittings ; in fact, every-
S SH»»»— 'hing you''need around a welt"

t s=«*k gen^i <»-

Washington, Feb. 16.-U was learn- •*«. «dbecks at «2 60 te $325^' | penter Work. PriCCS right,

ed last night that had Venezuela been thïï*î«^SÎ SSFZJ?*!?, “??*' 
unable to meet the demand of Ger- air curs, said at $580 per cwt • ihthts et 
many for the payment of 8860,000 f*«0; sows, UJB0 to 16 per cwt.',’and step*
Andrew. Carnegie stood ready to sup- ***** cwt.
ply this sum in cash to relieve Vene- a-Asr buffalo oattlk s*a kk v: Ï. 
auela of any embarrassment and Buffalo, Feb. 14.-C»ttle—Bectfpta
maintain peace. A direct offer of a v^îdV,'5?2L«e5î?1 feeUn* easier. |
loan of *360,000 to Venezuela, to eoSSSTÎÎ'SS '$?& î^*9"26 ,0 WW; | 

b® paid over to Minister Bowen, was Hog»—Receipts,' 6100 heed; «cUve- straw 
. Paz> Bolivia, Feb. 14.—The made by Mr. Carnegie, but was not ÎS J****”■; heavy $7.as to 57.30; a few at"
large number present. The speech Bolivian Government has delivered accepted, because Venezuela was able to rrtsv"?1' *L2Bi Yorkers, 17.16
from the throne referred to a num- its reply to the ultimatum presented to meet the demand of Germany In reu|toV^t'o*a«. »tïreV^iy 
ber of .“portant matters by the Brazilian Minister. Bolivia a satisfactory manner. h^d-

Ottawa, Feb. 14. — The Supreme accepts unconditionally, but under ________________________ Sheep steady; ismbe lOclower; top lumre I
Court will decide whether the Dorn- protest, all the Brazilian demands ______ _____ ... 50.66 to 56.781 culls to good, 54.25 to 56.00: :
inion of the provincee of Ontario and Dresden, Saxony, Feb. 13.—The de- DEED OP UNKNOWN ASSASSIN. 54 751!nS,^'?h.î2, *?■“*• Î7S 54.60 to 
Quebec own the water power at the cree of divorce granted to Crown —— culls to «xwd, fS.SNo^!»*4'80 “ *4'75: _

Chaudieré. The case will be submit- Prince Frederick Wednesday permits Autoiao gogulu, Former Mayor ut 8L nkw v.,«k uvs Jtopw “°°1<11oJuta.KulmiiitoSVMa.
ted withi" ‘wo mo”ths. All works both parties to marry again. The «..trek., ...... N.w York, Feb. 14.-Beev^^,nt, 724
under course of erection remain as Crown Prince applied merely for a to, m—, v « ^ head; mainly conairneAlnomiàoiraS*re m5?hî!ltS5îMr5—Î!“’J7,“.1. «enable» you «o
now. separation of bed and board! but th! tofne ^ fé F^L 16 ~An' W

Brockville, Feb. 13.—A train on former Crown Princess asked for an S ! twenty-three years renewal aalee^ 7c to 8c per lb. He- *ejhot«lk"Ha‘re*ni,a™,hJ5
the R„ W. & O. Railway, while run- absolute divorce, w^h the judges ^od a ^srire’ïï' ^ * 1<>ngW Œ ®s£S®i MRSfFSSSSUEK
ning between Morristown and Briar decided they could not refuse under in ^a rewardW® W“ O,oïî^ l-Ü
Hill Wednesday, ran over and killed the new civil code. — , . y manner on Calve»-Receipts, 63 heed, oil market; » K5U iîi.raïîn,«0,!tl"e7ï'bllc*,lo,1^“»«!•«bff
Ira Wright who was walking along Berlin. Feb. 16-Dr. Dempwolff, whoty in wZit
the track. The remains were brought who succeeded Prof. Koch as the to enter his barn ' h B ‘ t‘ lie to 14c per lb. T T ^ 0x5*0^11.oîïS2s5 BkijiSfis
to his home in Lyn yesterday. He head of the German anti-malaria ex- , , . , Sheep and Lamb»-Reodpta. 22)»; com- mostnothino. 18 F0B AL"

Wast20JohnVO,Nfid Feb 16 Th he h'0 d™' °UjCa' ‘-"ol,nc« th^LI^S^nvenîfo^îwo SS,
United SU,"es revcn'ue^Ue^Semi- intee wMch ÎÏÏSÎSÏ «TanSSSS 1 S& hfwent'To hïs^arn^to

nole, which is on her way to the mosquito. He proposes to cultivate 1 t ” ,, v- J? J®»; reported sales rf lamb. »t $8 to 1 ““Sf^e'berahip Nobody can aff“rdmS3
Bay of islands to cut ou/a number the c.eature ariiSSaUy In ho^o? 4 I’cTo""' n^e' .S? \
of ice-bo. nd American fishmg schoon- exterminating the mosquito, thereby n00n. The old man-he was 71 i d^kgSrnecel,,<f' ?73J "ti,«t steady;' » Sd m°youïh^e«'fo?SK",hipe«,aU
ers, is still unable to enter the Gulf exterminating malaria. —„ ne, W8S I dpck ot Pennaylvania hogs sold at 57.26. pmper reeat once. The as ote. three menais “
of St. Lawrence, and the conditions olun.r . Cor. whe^The muS of Tl2-bore 1 t«io*«o uve stock.
^tClm^rnard Simard. "  ̂ ^ ^ ^ g^^rlm^s^Te^M ' ISSSEiïZZZSZ”"*'*"

UTTnot V'^rd^h^,,^ the prohibition agaii^t the'importa^ " Th^'^ole charge shot struck M ! ‘-----------------

ice crushinir his chest ilis heart t,on of Lana<Jian cattle. The order him on the side of the face, and lit- |£ J® «uuicrs JLro to $2.30; bulls,
was also split o,L by coming “n fTm" the United 8^!^°" 0,t.,fattle ^ *°re ^e head from the body. *® *= M

farm bel j. is going to be difficult 10 I contact with another block of ice forced States is., still en-; It appears that Seguin, although ^pts A-^daZ’ 12,?)()4a M.®n5ay'
obtain. The increase in the cost of I when he fell. The man died 45 min- ‘°,Ced' ----------------------------------- £ muffilt “ ‘ SK* °b„7Æ tEffj? jRUfâS

wood here .» alleged to be due to .his sp FARMING IN THE WEST. | ------------------------------------ YoW; SfùoïZIÎ
cause, it bein. impossible to get help I . , ' .7* ‘ I ef rales $«.70 to $7.
to cut and haul it. The B <fc W I ÎTtVvh" !00,’e'' r' lorence M. Smith, Value of I-roilnct» llalsert Last Year Estl- ; FROZEN TO DEATH. !-- Sheep 'and Lambs—Receipts. 1000; sheep
, ... . . , . ,•>' which u nt from Victoria to Cape mated at «50,000.000. ----------- ! *“d lambs, steady; good to -holee week-
tailing to get, a-supply Ot W« f‘d in th»* Horn, has been very s c ful, ac- t . Engineer Vance Overcome by Cold While ers*. 84.50 to $4.75: fair to choice m xe-I,
ordinary way, has purchased a wood cording to letters re viv vd from Winnipeg, Man., I‘eb. 14. 1 he re- Making For tamp. i 83.60 to $4.75; western lambs, $4.75 to $6 50.
lot in the vicinity Ô- Delta and is hav- Moutivirteo, where she called to lend p.e "ePartmvnt of Agricul- wjnnj e, Fe)) 16 _R,-ilieer Van(,. - kkit.sh catclb « v :
ing the wood , nt , y it. section men, “ f3 ^ table of the WreielTl-on. Sir! <*f  ̂ SSS^STJS
no other labor ..ring avaikble. Toronto. Feb. 14 -171 a' c,' by his ’̂JT^ Tarons of" ‘™ï “ ^M mile^fro^Vt!

ST-’Æ note prosperity,*and VatThe remmHtv  ̂ «ngag- ^

dent of Last Toronto, met <l“,b in »f fern.crs is the rug.ed pillar ^Vr^î^T5'.fTT '°î 
the Mnskoka woods on Media» . y “rollml which every cm. nil cn- the ne to l.<imonton. He hail sent 
His holly was brought hone tester- terr"ist' twines. The foundations of 1*'V jîh®ad »°fi8t 'ke ca,,ip. and 
day, Air. Johnston, who was “3 this pillar rest «pom, Uô.u.gy.poa-. was . 0 Ld ow on snow sho«. but 
yea’s of ace, I ft for a fin holidays.' acres o^ri.h area'.le land. . ne va I- 88 0 by the cold-

Bel lex ille, Feb. 13. a f *:1pty ue ,of agricultural pmP » rnis d 
ore rred at a jdace cr1 od IP • - during the year is estimât - < at over
church, near M doc,
A man homed McCoy .ior-es 
driving home with a load of timber, I°* 
when the sleigh upset and the un- Port, 
fortunate man was crushed beneath Another feat -e is 
the load and instantly killed. He throughout the province, in the
leaves a widow and family. territory, have largely increased in

Toronto, Ont., Feb. 13. — The value during the last two or three 
Electrical Energy Con. mi* tee of years,
the < ity Council held an Import
ant session vest# relay afte noon and 
instructed the Citv F- i

Address,
C. W. GAY, Principal

Brockville, Ont.h

"Ho. there
mo--

Where you goin’ ? ”

Under the

i “ Didn’t know he made

net lea 
lbs. esch. Alex. M. Eaton,

Elgin St., Athens

last session of the present term of 
the Manitoba Legislature was open
ed here yesterday, there being a

i GENERAL FOREIGN NEWS.

NOTE FROM MAN0TIC

Mrs. M. Hickey, writing from 
Manotick, Ont, under date of Feb. 5, 
flays : “We have just had a veiv 
disagreeable stoim—rain, sleet, snow 
and high winds. It is bright to day 
and the trees look beautiful, coated 
with ice, clear as crystal. The snow 
la piled high and the roads badly filled. 
Send my Reporter early, as I am al
ways in a hurry to get it. Expect to 
be back to Athens in the spring.”

SCARCITY OF LABORERS

ÎReports indicate that there is a 
scarcity oi laborers in all parts ol 
Ontario. In Leeds county owners of 
large farms 
quite seriously duri g the coming.busy 
season, »s it is air* adÿ evident that

rsic CLUB 
•ï N. T.Ctty.likely to feel the- pinch

Soft»,

Harness'
ni

:
dm m soft as a flloro JW1 
and as tough as wire by V ] 
Ming EUREKA H»r- *> 
■ •as Oil, Too can Ijfi 
lengthen Its Ulh—makall IV Al 
last twice as long as II Wll 
•rdlnarily woald.

EUREKAJ wInward and Outward
THE STRICKEN CATTLE.

Harness OilThe inward effects of humors are 
worse than ' lie outward. They weak
en ail the org ans, inflame the mucous 
membrane, cause catarrhal troubles, 
and endanger the whole system.

Hood’s S «rsaparilla eradicates ail 
humors and cures all their effects.

It’s the great alterative and tonic 
medicine whose merit has been every
where estai dished.

Accept no substitute.

Foot and Mouth Dl»eaee Still Prevalent 
in Ve-rmont.Ji

Washington, Feb. 16. — Another 
outbreak of the foot and mouth dis
ease near Chester, Vt., was reported 
yesterday. A herd in that locality 
was found infected some* time ago, 
but it was thought the disease had 
been entirely slamped out.
E. Salmon, the chief of the Bureau 
of Animal Industry, who will go to 
Boston Monday to investigate the 
recurrence of the outbreak, said yes- 
ten lay that he did not thipk there 
was danger of great increase in the 
number of cases, but the situation 
was rather uncertain.

.dSiodcRS FOR U. S. i: .50,000,000.
' ! s is a remarkable production

000 farmers,” says the re

in t night. -<l :•* ami urn«r 4 lio*en by the 
President. e CHCT25was

Wa ’ inuton, Feb. 14.—The distin
ct lands guisiuc lawyers who will represent 

the l hi ed States on the commission 
t setile the Alaskan boundary are 
Li ï h u Kuo., the present Secretary of 
War; i enry Cabot Txrdge, United 
States Senator from Massachusetts, 
anu George Turner, United States 

_Toronto, Feb. 13.—The Provincial Senator irom Washington.
outside expert assistance and* report Board of Health at yesterday’s meet- ' " “
as to the cost of developing power ing decided to seek legislation to
at Niagara Falls, as well as the cost produce universal vaccination. Under
of transmission to Toronto and dis
tribution here.

•Ifl1
Dr. D.

Ij

►Contagious l»i«cas*>M. [PROMPTLY SECUREDIAUCTION SALES

Write for our interesting books “ Invent
or's Help* and “How you are swindled.- 
Send us a rough sketch or model of your 
invention or improvement and we will tell 
you free our opinion as to whether it is 
probably patentable. We make a specialty 
of applications rejected in other hanHg, 
Highest references furnished.

1 N. YOUNG. Spring Valley P. O.. is 
• licensed to conduct sales in any part of 

Leeds and Grenville. Write to him tor terms, 
etc., or arrange date at the Athens Reporter 
Office.

Cambridge Men Dead.
London, Feb. 16.—Cambridge has Kingston Lawyer Dead,

the new regulations, if they are lost by death within a few hours of Kingston, Feb. 16. — Saturday 
passed by the Legislature, free vacci- one another two of her most distin- night, while on his way to Queen’s 

Ottawa, Feb. 14.—William Bren- na*ion ,wi11 be offered to every child guished masters of colleges. One, the University to act as judge in the
nan, a farmer, living in Nepean under six months of age. No un- renowned scientist and mathemati- I Queen’s v. Varsity debate, Edward
Township, is under arrest for stab- vaccinated child will be permitted to cian, Sir George Gabriel Stokes,
bing his son, John, in a quarrel. ftttend school. Trustees allowing Bart., the master of Pembroke and
The son has three ugly wounds, 8Uch a chHd to do so will forfeit Lucaeian professor of mathematics,
which may prove serious. AnotheF the Government grant for their died Saturday afternoon. TTie other,
son, Edward, who interfered, receiv- flchool. The Board also considered the master of Calus, the Rev. Nor-
ed a -light cut. The men quarreled amendments to the regulations re- man Macleod Ferrer», D.D., died on
over the father’s rebuking Edward lating to diphtheria. Saturday night.

MISS JESSIE TAPLIN
ATHENS

MARION * MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS * EXPERTS
£lvU â Mechanical Engineers, Graduates of the 
Polytechnic School of Engineering, Bachelors In 
Applied Sciences, Laval University, Members 
Patent Law Association, American Water Works 
Association, New England Water 
P, Q. Surveyors Association, Aasoc. Member Gan. 
Society of Civil Kngtneers.

H. Smythe, K.C., LL.D., was strick
en with heart failure, and died with
in 10 minutes in the home of Rich
ard Wildron. He was a clergyman’s 
son, born in 1844, and a Conserva
tive candidate on several occasion» 
for legislative bon ova.

Tg prepared to receive pupils in Music. Piano,
Ifissfapun is a pupil of lîr. W. G. Crad

dock. organist of St. John's church, Brockville. 
and he highly recommends her as a musical 
tutor. For terms. &c., apply to Mias Taplin, 
Athens ; for further particulars as to ability, J 
apply to W. G. Craddock. j

i w
Wcorkt Assoc.

—* -«-4»... — 1

My Hair
“I had a ytrj aerere sickness 

that took off all my hair. I pur
chased a bottle ef Ayer’s Heir 
Vigor and it brought all my hair

vf*D. Quinn, Marseilles, 111.

One thing is certain,— 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor mates 
the hair grow. This is 
because it is a hair food. 
It feeds the hair and the 
hair grows, that's all there 
is to It It stops falling 
of the hair, too, and al
ways restores color to 
gray hair.

Mi All

you a bottle. Be eon end xire the ora. 
ef year neeraet «xpme office. Addrae, 

J. O. AYta CO., Lowell, Mere

M

PATENTS

72 PIECES OF
NEWSHEETMLSIC

FREE

.
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imEfllEÏEDÏ Itching Skin

x Diet rate by flay and night—

XiO ’O» •-^►e «X»
»

'A PLEASURE ALWAYS I Newsy Buderets by the 
Reporter’s able staff 
of Correspondents

From Neighboring 
Firesides.

That’s the complaint at those « 
are so enfortnnate as to he 
with Eczema or Salt Rheum—and oat- 
ward applications do not 
They can’t.

The source of the trouble is in the 
blood—make that pure and this scal
ing, burning, itching skin disease will 
disappear.

“I was taken with an

100,000 Men Now Massed on 
the Bulgarian Frontier.

Comfortable clothes are a pleasure wherever worn. 
No man can fully enjoy these cold days unless he is 
properly clad. Our stock offers the correct shapes and 

^ correct weights at correct prices. Those who know 
clothing and clothing values are never backward about 
recommending the garments bought of us.

We carry a well- assorted stock of Hats, Caps, Shirts, 
Underwear, Braces, Mjttens, Gloves, Sweaters, Cardigan 
Jackets, Socks, Handkerchiefs, Collars and Ties.

Give us a call. Now is the time for bargains.

f
Committee Dissolved

■eme of Its Leader, Arrested-PorteFRANKVILLB ** mill nearly completed, end will 
oommeqoe sewing in a few day,.

The Eckardt Family of Stries Bell J 
Ringers will give an entertainment, 
under the auspices of the stock holders 
of the Select Knights’ hall, on Feb 
27th.

A cement floor will he put in Oilt 
Edge cheese and butter factory in the 
spring.

Last Sunday, Fed. 8th, born to Mr. 
and Mrs. E. A. Putnam, a son.

Amity Divison S. of T. will hold a 
cake social on Monday evening, Feb. 
23rd. Neighboring divisions have 
been invited.

Gilbert Bros, are very busy getting 
buggies and other vehicles ready for 
the spring trade. They employ from 
eigt to ten hands.

The good sleighing is being taken 
advantage of.

Orsatly nsllsvsd Throafh Assaraoss af
!Bulgaria's Pacific In t..tilMrs A. McQuion, of Utica, who 

has been visiting her sister, Mrs. O. L. 
Monroe the past week, has returned 
home.

Mr. and Mrs. William Ennis are on 
the aiek list.

Rev. F. H. Sproule was unable to 
take bis work on Sunday last.

Misa Reina Goad, of Brookville, is 
visiting Mis. Leslie Soper.

The W.M.S. are to take charge of 
the Epworth League meeting on Friday 
evening.

Miss Gertie Gallagher has returned 
home after visiting friends at Ottawa.

Bave Basa Praaad—Paris itching on my 
arms which proved very disagreeable. X 
concluded It was salt rheum and bought * 
bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla. In two days 
after I began taking it I felt better and It 
was not long before I was cored. Hate 
never bad any skin disease since." Hu. 
Ida E. Wabd, Cove Point, lid.

iWants Bad af Turkish Misrule.

London, Feb. 16.—Developments in 
the Balkan crisis promise to be more 
rapid than anticipated ten days ago. 
There is now ample authority, de
spite official denials, for flaying that 
Turkey haa already massed 100,000 
troops on the Bulgarian frontier.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
rids the blood of all imparities an» 
cures all eruptions.

M. SILVER,« rBUtAtRIA ARRESTS MACEDONIANS.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Committee and Many Others Have Bees 
Made Prisoners.

Sofia, Bulgaria, Feb. 16. — Presi
dent Michaelovsk of the Central Ma
cedonian Committee; Gen. Zontcheff, 
the vice-president; President Stanis- 
chett of the Sarafofl Macedonian 
Committee and many others have 
been arrested. %

It is officially announced that the 
Government has decided to dissolve 
the Macedonian Committee in Bul
garia and place a strong military 
cordon along the Macedonian fron
tier, thus demonstrating Bulgaria’s 
readiness to fulfil her international 
obligations.

Dr. Da new, the Plumier, announced 
in the National Assembly yesterday 
the measures which led to the arreet 
of the chief officers of the Macedon
ian Committee, and added that the 
otticee of the Central Macedonain 
Committee had been seized and all 
the papers there confiscated. He said 
the dissolution of the Macedonian 
Committee in the provinces had been 
accomplished without opposition.

Macedonians have been summoned 
to a mass meeting to-day to pro
test against the action of the Gov
ernment and to demand the release of 
the prisoners.

West Corner King and Buell Sts., BROCKVILLE DR. C. M. B. CORNELL. .
BUKLL STREET - BROCKVILL*

PHYSICIAN SURGEON & ACCOUCBBUR
P. S.—You’ll find our stock of Boots, Shoes and ^ 

Rubbers always at the top for quality and style, and our 2 
prices the lowest.

O as-... «—» «»«—» a»-.—-,e ^a« -g» «%«

«LBN BUELL

w. A. LEWIS.Much sympathy is felt for Mrs. John 
Davie, of this neighborhood, in the 
death of their youngest child, Johnny, 
a bright little child of about four years, 
who died on Sunday morning, after 
only a few days’ illneaS.

Delbert Deck left on Monday for 
Kingston, where he will undergo a 
course of training in the dairy school.

All who attended the concert at 
Addison last Friday evening were 
pleased with the excellent programme 
rendered.

A sleigh load from here, consisting 
of about twenty young folks, drove to 
Athena last Thursday evening to hear 
Miss Morton, who is conducting special 
services in the Methodist church.

The body of Ira White, who was 
killed by a railroad train at Morris 
town, was sent home for burial last 
Thursday.

13 ARRISTER, Solicitor, Notary, etc. Office 
A3 over Bank of Toronto, Court House Are^ 
Brookville. Money to loan on real estate. $SOPBRTON

mC. C. FULFORD,Miss Taggart, of Smith’s Falla, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. W. B. Taber, 
this week.

Mr. Charlie Neff expects to start for 
Manitoba next week. We wish him 
success on hie new farm.

Misa Jackson, of Plum Hollow, 
spent a few days last week at Mrs. O. 
Preston’s.

A large number from here attended 
the concert given by the Oddfellows of 
Delta on Friday night and all pro
nounce it a decided success.

Mrs. J. Neff is confined to lied at her 
mother’s, near Charleston with la- 
grippe.

Mrs. P. Washburn's sister, Mrs. 
Wilber, is visiting her this week.

At the Oddtellow's at home in 
Delta, on Monday evening, the lodge 
presented each of the ladies with a pair 
of kid gloves. Those who took part 
were Mine Barlow, Mies Ruby Stevens, 
Mrs. S. Whaley, Mrs. W. B. Percival 
and Mrs. Isaac Stevens. Miss Kelley 
acted as promp ter.

T> ARRISTER, Solicitor and Notary Public, 
A> etc., for the province of Ontario, Canada. 
Office in' Dunham Block. Entrance King or 
Main street, Brock ville, Ont. Money to loam 
at lowest rates and on easiest terms.

y/i

TRAlQîIFly' 
JWwm

V\

Wt M. M. BROWN.,

I/BOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. Sol- 
VV icitor. etc. Offices : Court House, west 
wing, Brock ville,. Money to loan on real 
estate,

_rl

1 MARK |C B. LILLIE. L D.S-, D D S.
Y3ENTIST. Honor Graduate of the Royal 
A3 College of Dental Surgeons and o: Tor
onto University.

Office. Main St., over Mr. J. Thompson’s 
store. Hours. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Gas admin
istered.

-

i®
!

1Porte Greatly Relieved.
Constantinople, Feb. 16.—In offi

cial circles it is assorted that the 
Porte has received from the powers 
assurance regarding Bulgaria’s paci
fic intentions and that it has been 
greatly relieved thereby, 
same time the military council has 
completed the plans for the mobilis
ation of the second and third army 
corps, and has decided that in the 
event of it becôming nevessary to 
take the field in Macedonia Marshal 
Ddhem Pasha, the Generalissimo in 
the Graeco-Turkish war, will have 
supreme command of the quarter of a 
million of men whit* would be avail
able there.

THE GAMBLE HOUSE.
ATHENS.

THIS fine new brick hotel has been elegantly 
A repaired and refurnished throughout in 
the latest styles. Every attention to the want» 

Good yards and stables.
FRED PIERCE, Prop,

iti^ "\

Perfection Cement Roofing
THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

PLUM HOLLOW.
I

This is an old settlement, and the 
residents that passed away, one by one, 
in the years that are gone, were re
spected and classed as high in integ 
rity and usefulness as those in any 
similar locality in Ontario. The 
graphophone, phonograph, or any 
other phone, never sang an anthem 
over their quiet slumber. They sleep 
on and on, undisturbed by the incess
ant hum of the activities and whirling 
wheels of progress. But these veteran 
worthies—men and women of a grand 
past, pioneers of the glorious present— 
left their country a rich legacy in their 
eons and daughters, the men and 
women of to day, who are fast form
ing, attribute, an impeiishable memori
al, to their ancestors in the improved 
farms, herds and residences.

There is a quiet beauty in this old, 
pleasant valley when in the autumn 
the smoke gathers along the hills and 
the buff and brown and evergreen are 
outlined against the clear bine sky

As one acquainted for years with 
Sheldon Rallie, I was delighted with 
the evidence of respect and goodwill 
evinced hy his friends in the several 
presentations made by them at his 
home lately. He is one of our num
ber, and we ever feel a wish to extend 
the right hand of fellowship as we 
travel along the line of life. We re
member him as a boy— impulsive, 
with free goodwill to all, ever cheerful 
and ready to oblige—and with regret 
we parted With him when be left us 
to engage in various kind of mill work 
in Athens, where he often gave more 
employment to men and teams in and 
around the village than any other 
resident, sometimes employing 30 or 
40 men and a large number of teams. 
As a member of the council and reeye, 
he was clear headed, had excellent 
foresight, was a strong reasoner, and 
most concientious in his work.

He is evidently a man far above 
average ability. Kind and affection 
ate and unvarying as a companion, 
indulgent as a parent, reliante, self 
sacrificing and devoted as a triend, and 
of tender aympathies—generous to a 
fault.

An appeal from misfortune, poverty, 
want or suffering ever found » ready 
response, from his boyhood to this day. 
And whether he remains in Athens or 
goes elsewhere, wherever it may be, he 
will win friends and respect and be a 
help to local enterprise. And I am 
sure my Plum Hollow friends will 
unite in a wish that he may prosper in 
this life and triumphantly meet us in 
the life to come.

At the of gueats.

MONEY TO LOAN
THE undersigned has a large sum of mon- 
A. ey to loan on real estate security »t low 
est rate».

W. 8. BUELL,
Office : Dunham Block Brock ville, dot."*'

♦
4W. C. T. U. NOTESfTIHESE GOODS are rapidly winning their way in popular 

A favor because of their cheapness, durability, and general 
Does your house or any of your outbuildings 

Are you going to erect a
Hon. G. W. Ross has received a 

petition from the temperance people 
for a royal commission to inquire into 
the frauds practiced in connection with 
the referendum vote in Toronto, 
Ottawa, Renfrew, Kingston and St. 
Thomas. The instances of crookedness 
in South Toronto alone cover ten type 
written pages of manuscript ; 170
names are given of voters who were 
personated in ad ition to 81 fraudulent 
ballots found. As the temperance vote 
was only 12,000 short of the number 
necessary to carry the act, it is charged 
that a wholesale conspiracy throughout 
the province existed to defeat it.

excellence.
require repairing or a new roof ? 
new building ? If so, you should send for circular describing 
these goods or apply to

MONEY TO LOAN.To End Turkish Misrule.

Paris, Feb. 16.—A meeting of four 
thousand persons, presided over by 
Baron Constant d’Estoumelles and 
supported by many prominent men, 
was held yesterday in connection 
with the Macedonian situation. A re
solution was adopted calling on the 
Government to work energetically to 
promote the enforcement of the Ber
lin treaty and to put an end to 
Turkish misrule in Macedonia. 

Reform Demands Pruned. 
Vienna, Feb. 16.—The rumor to the 

effect that owing to the difficulty of 
obtaining the consent of the other 
powers or for other reasons, the 
Aiistro-Ruseian demands of re
forms In Macedonian fiave been 
greatly attenuated since Count 
Lamsdorff drafted them, was practi
cally confirmed last night by the of
ficial Fremdenblatt, which states that 
the demands are carefully framed so 
as not to overstep the limits pre
scribed by respect for the Sultan’s 
suzerain rights, and that being con
fined to comparatively modest 
bounds, they are more likely to at
tain the desired end than if they 
were more pretentious. They will 
not, however, says the official or
gan, succeed if Macedonia is made 
the theatre of a guerrilla war.

It is regarded here as certain that 
these half reforms will not satisfy 

evening evinced very ctreful prépara- the Macedonian revolutionary party, 
tion and study of the parts. The which demands complete autonomy, 
youthful and antique COStUnieS, the j Armed Intervention,
spirit of mischief that pervaded the London, Feb. 16.—The correspon- 
school, the showing of the old sys- dent of The Daily Mail at Vienna
te... of importing instruction, and the ! s“ysHh? learns that Austri“ h«s mot*- 

1 r l i • j h ilized two army corps and has con-programme of the closing day, all com- centrât»! an extra 40,000 men on 
luned to give a delightful evening. A the Balkan border. Militaty men, 
-•irailar entertainment would no doubt adds the correspondent, believe that 
he equally well patronized.

')■yj^E^have instructions to place large sums
terest on improved farms. ° Terms to^suit^bar- 

Apply to
HU1CHI80N A FISHER. 

Barristers See., Brockvillou

rower.

The McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint 
Company. jgeaATHENS.andBROOKVILLEN

DUNN & GOT, ?

!BRO0KYILLES LEADING PHOTOGRAPHERS Boar for Service.THE DISTRICT SCHOOLCORNER KINO St. AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE.

Our studio is the most complete and up-to-date in Brockville 
Latest American ideas at lowest prices,

drSati«>fnction guaranteed

|f The presentation of “The District 
School at Blueberry Cornera” by 
friends of Addison Public Library, at 
that place, on Friday evening, was a 
pronounced success. There was an 
overflow attendance, and both teacher 
and pupils acquitted themselves admir
ably. In giving this drama, consider
able must be left to individual initia
tion and interpretation, and in this 
respect the performers proved resource
ful, and the very natural ai" that 
characterized all the excercises of the

Registered imported Chester White boar br 
service at the farm of Samuel Spence, near 
Beale’s Mills, three miles south of Athens.

This breed of swine is the best for market 
purposes and farmers would do well to breed 
from stock that bring» the highest prices. 
Terms of service reasonabl

SAMUEL SPENCE.P 44tf
f

R. B. Heather, ?

Has now on baud, some very fine—

Bedding Plants, 
Choice Roses, 
Carnations and 
Floral Designs.

J •

Call and he satsfied that this is true. 
Telephone or mail orders given 

SPECIAL ATTENTION.

R. B. Heather, - Brockville

nn armed intervention is inevitable.
! Field Marshal Itheinlànder will com

mand the force.
DIDN'T WORK ON WOLF

A TRAGIC DEATH.
A settler on the Upper Mattawa, 

having heard that if a rat is caught 
and a bell tie ! to his neck, and he ia 
then turned loose again, Tie will strike
such terror to the hearts o’ hi. col--, Qf the re,entlpss Utllky on Saturday 
leagues that they will desert the bouse, aftirnojpn. The victim was Lome 
decided to try the plan with wolves Millwar.l, the tlm-o-ye.u-old son of *
He secured a wolf, “belled" him, and Beniamin Millwar.l of 3 Robinson 
turned him loose. Then his lambs be- terrace. The lit le icllow, with a
gan to disappear with alarming fro ~^ wert of BaVuret" s?rret“
quency and investigation showed that They passed safely by a westbound Anyone .ending a .ketch and d«*rli»ton my
they had fallen Victims to a wolf, car, only to find themselves in front guickly ascertain, free, whether an invention»
The owner watched and waited and of eastl.ound Queen car No. 688. j ronedentfiLeoMM?asen^™””ieSuringStmt*
finally discovered t- at the wolf he had Lome become confused, and paused, j lnpi^S‘totrnethrôwh SÜZ'Wol.
iriven his liberty used he bell as a de- I and the nexl lnslant w«s on the fen- j special notice in the
coy tor the sheep, and that they, a- 1 f”, momen°t ' Ws ’̂tUe nkw« none’ SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

cus.omed to the sound, and associating Th“ body was wedged in beneath°thé j ^Se'2Sncj!!l!S^el$iî*ton^Tmy«êt 
t with one of their kind, actually pur forward truck of the car, and tim- ; i^i%™pïîmTOStiwe^SîàdraÏÏ 

sued the wolf into the woods, with here had to be procured to raise the MUNN A CO.,
what painful results may be readily car sufficiently to allow the body to a»» Bread... new v«ru

be taken out. An inquest will be 
. I held.

Lome Mill ward Killed by a Toronto 
Trolley on Saturday.

Toronto, Feb. 16. — Another life 
j was crushed out beneath the wheels

» I 180 YEARS» 
EXPERIENCE

!

■ TRADE WARPS.
OCRIONS, 

OOPVRIOHTS da. %
SEE BBT’S BAT

Mr. T. H. Ru=sell last Sunday (8th) 
slipped on the ice and fell, fracturing 
his thigh bone very badly, and owing 
to hie being well up in years (over 80 
years old), very grave fears ate enter 
tained for bis recovery. At present he 
is doing as well as can be expected.

Mrs. James Walker is in a yery low 
condition, and vety little hopes tor 
recovery are entertained.

Mra. A. Jackson is recovering alow-

imagined.Wedding Stationery !
For fine Wedding Stationery

seild to or call at
THE REPORTER OFFICE.

Rev. Wm. Briggs ia authority for - Bit by Failing Tree. BfinAfln food’s FhOiÿhodlllS, (
the statement that the foreign mission- | Hespeler, Feb. 14—A very serious W* Onat KngUth Bma*.
aries of the Methodist cborch will re- accident happened at Hogg’s w£fV drogl^ttlnOanato Otivîff 
ceive only 76 per cent of their salaries Swamp, 10 miles from here, while »Me medicine dtaoovered.

•irs-a.«- a- SeSSSss
summoned to meet for the despatch of Ms shoulders. He is not expected to üjLtifflïï8 Sü25J22l
business on Thursday, March 12th. live, as the blood came rushing out 
It is expected that the Ontario Lrg- k" noee- mouth .

W. F. Bracken has the repairs to hia islature will meet about a week earlier.

iy. ft
Mrs. W. Smith is aecovering from 

her late accident, caused by slipping on 
the ice.

A. Jackson haa got hia new proven
der mill in running order. Wood’s Phoephodne ia sold In Athens b? 

J. P. Lamb & Son. Druggist».I
I

.
Wr

>,

BLOOD POISON
J If you ever contracted any Blood Disease yon are never safe unless the virus or 
■ poison haa been eradicated from the system. At times you see alarmieg symptoms,
*4| but live in hopes no serions results will follow. Have you any of the following 

symptoms? Sore throat, ulcers on the tongue or in the mouth, hair falling out, ac 
ing pains itchiness of the skin, sores or blotches on the body, eyes red and smart, 
dyspeptic stomach, sexual weakness—Indication» of the secondary stage. Don't 
trust to luck. Don’t ruin your system with the old fogy treatment—mercury and

71 TREATMENT is guaranteed to cure you. Our guarantees arc backed 
A3 bv bank bonds that the disease will never return. Thousands of patient» 

have been alreadv cured by our NEW METHOD TREATMENT for over») years, f? 
and no return of the disease. No experiment, no risk—not a “patch up,’ but a posh f» 

H live cure. The worst cases solicited.

Nervous Debility
V METHOD TREATMEMT will cure yon, and make a man y

of yon. Under its influence the brain becomes active, the blood purified eo that U 
FE all pimples, blotches and ulcers disappear; the nerves become strong as steel, so E7 

that nervousness bashfnines» and despondency disappear; the eves become bright, IF, 
the face full and clear, energy returns to the body, and the moral, physical and ses- 
nal systems are invigorated; all drains cease—no more vital waste from tne system. 
The various organs become natural and manly. You feel yourself a man and know | 
marriage cannot be a failure. We Invite all the afflicted to consult us confidentially 
and free of charge. Don’t let qu.ick? and fakirs rob you of your hard-earned
dollar.., WB ^LrnreUj^|?Rv§Vg)pr^i*n.y', SEXUAL WEAKNESS, EMIS- 

■I SION9, SYPHILIS. GLEET, STRICTURE, VA K1COCELE, KIDNEY and 
>1 BLADDER DISEASES, and all diseases peculiar to riien and women. Cures guaran- 

* teed.
TjTl I TillI) | ^rc 7ot1 a YlctlmT Have yon lost^hOTx*?^ Are you contemplating
nhflllr.n, N e wy Metbc d °T rea»1lien t i n? cure youT Coassltstie»
free. No matter who has treated yon, write for an honest opinion Free of Charge. 
Charges reasonable. Becks free.—“The Golden Monitor” (illustrated] on Diseases cf 
men “Diseases of Women” “Tho Wages of Sin.” “Varicocele, Stricture and Gleet.'-* 
All sent Free sealed.

No medicine senl C. 0. 0. No names an boxes or envelopes. Everything 
confidential. Question list and Cost ol Treatment, FREE, lor Home Cure.

Dr&KENNEDY & KERMES
DETROIT MICH.148 SHELBY ST.
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Breathing Disease.
Infections diseases are breathed 

Into the system from those affected 
with disease or from bad smells; yet 
how many women breathe daily the 
offensive steam from common soaps 
made from rancid fats, and keep their 
hands for hours in such solutions, 
and the clothing from such soap suds 
is worn next the tender skin. No 
wonder disease and eczema are 
prevalent ! Users of Sunlight Soap 
—Octagon Bar—know the difference 
between that and the pure, health
ful smell from the vegetable oils 
and pure edible fats in Sunlight 
Soap.

! Pineapples are Especially Good for 
People Afflicted With Dyspepsia.
tilho partaking of a slice of pine

apple after a meal is quite in ac
cordance with physiological indica
tions, since, though It may not be 
generally known, fresh pineapple 
Juice contains a remarkably active 
digestive principle similar to pepsin. 
This principle has been termed "bro- 
mcllo," and so powerful" is its action 
upon protolds that it will digest as
much as 1,000 times its weight with
in a few hours Its digestive ac
tivity varies in accordance with the 
kind of protcid to which it is sub
jected. Fibrin disappears entirely af
ter a time.

With the coagulated albumin of 
eggs tile digestive process is 
slow, while with the albumin 
of meat its action seems first 
to produce a pulpy gelatinous mass 
which, however, completely dissolves 
after a short time. When a slice 
of fresh pineapple is placed upon a 
raw beefsteak the surface of the 
steak becomes gradually gelatinous 
owing to the digestive action of the 
cncyme of thq/julce. Of course, it is 
well known that digestive agents ex
ist also in other fruits, when con
sidered that an average-sized pine
apple will yield nearly two pints of 
juice it will bo seen that the digestive 
action of the whole frnlt must be 
enormous. Tlie activity of this 
peculiar digestive agent is destroy
ed in the cooked pineapple, but un
less the pineapple is preserved by 
heat there is no reason why the tin
ned fruit should not retain the di
gestive power.

The active digestive principle may 
bo obtained from the Juice by dis
solving a largo quantity of common 
salt in it, when a precipitate is ob
tained possessing the remarkable di
gestive powers Just described. Un
like pepsin, the digestive principle of 
the pineapple will operate in an ackk 
neutral, or even alkaline medium, ac
cording to the kind of proteid to 
which it Is presented. It may, there
fore, be assumed that the pineapple 
enzyme would not only aid the work 
of digestion in the stomach, but 
would continue that action In the 
Intestinal tract. Pineapple, it may 
bo added, contains ranch Indigestible 
matter of the nature of woody fiber, 
but It is quite possible that the de
cidedly digestive properties of the 
juice compensate for this fact.

lira, Winslow, boot bins byniu iboull 
elwayo be mod for Children 1 nothing. . H 
soothes the child, softens the gums cores wisd 
colic end le the best rentedv for Dierrheee.

••HEAVEN BIiESS THE MAPLE 
' LEAF FOllKVER.”

I .

i Canadians are patriotic.
> Canadians encourage Canadian enter. TEN COURSES BY

tore. Intii-(Neur York Times.)
This to fully exemplified by the wonderful I " There are some lovely men In the 

growth of world, even if they are scarce/* It
IbeCANADIAN ORDER OF CHOSEN FRIENDS ^ was a pretty gin who thus piuio-

Jost look at this record. It Is lmrd to beat: fi'fucajly mingled optimism and pes- 
No of member. eimi8m ln ker view of the less assur- 

175 log half of humanity. She proceeded
......... 84T i to illustrate her position as follows:
....... *•§*** " The other day I had to go down

.....3145 ! town by myself. I am not so very
class used to going down town, and there

.......— 7.KO.T Is a preponderance of masculinity

............-vilV ■ down there that always scares me a
laissa i Uttle. This time I went on the

............. 15,027 | elevated and got off at Rector street.

............. ÎS’SSÜ It was about 10 In the morning, and

............. oo’juT I the train and

............. 22,574 with men.
' There was not n woman, a sister 

woman, to be seen when the lace 
of my skirt caught in something just 
as I was leaving the car, and with 
a loud, triumphant z-zlp-p ripped off 
to the extent of about two yards. 
There was all this white stuff iiang- 

Monthlv in£ an<* I had to get rid of it some 
Monthly AesesiT- j way. I stepped to one side and began 

a nee. Dues meats ! trying to tear the lace across, but
was as strong as the sewing had 

l!ooo *25 62 l>rove(l weak ; not a thread of it
l’ooo I25 *04 would give. Every one of the stream
1,000 .25 .60 ; of men passing turned his head to
îüon *25 *52 * look at me struggle, and I could feel

Join now * ** *<0 ! my face crimson with exertion and
For fuller information apply to the nearest n* ..

Connell, or to W. F. Montagne. Grand Re- That kind of a situation lias a 
«order, Hamilton, Ont., or to W. F. Camp, hasheesh effect, and, though it seem- 
hell. Grand Org,mirer. liamllton, Ont, ed like hours, I suppose it was only a

minute till a gentleman, busily talk
ing to a companion, passed close to 
me, and, hardly turning his eyes my 

1 way, held out an open pocket-knife ; 
Ï , then he walked on very slowly and 
J* apparently absorbed in conversation. 
% It was the work of a second to sever

cata
logue tor particulars. Correspondence Depert- 
nent CENTRAL BUSINESS C0LLE6E. Toronto Cm.

Li-

FARM FOB BALEt vSSrilss r™:::::::::::::E A FARM OF 817 ACRES—136 IMPROVE!» 
A. —40 acX DGlIdln^wKK'râÆS» 
and churthes; 1V6 miles to station; low-prtci-: 
terms favorable, Angus G. Muckuy, Port 
Huron, Mich.

m 1889 ___
1890 ----
1891.—
1898.—
1898 .............
1894.. .............
1895 .............
1896 .............
1897-™.....
1638.. ..........
1899 ---------
1900 .............
1901..

There , 460 Councils of the Order In Can
ada, time tlie average Is over 50 members to 
each Council. •*

These members are paying $175,000 an
nually to the widows and orphans of deceased Canadians.

Just notice the small amount, necessary 
from each member to meet the death rates 
and also set aside a little for exlgencle

208

OALE—FARM, 40 ACRES RICH LANII, 
O with good buildings ; price $1,450; easy 
terms : possession at once ; catalogne free. 
Clark * Hon, Dover, Delaware, U.S.A.

Wounded With a Stiletto.
New York Sun.

Hazel—Yes, I enjoy the society of 
Mr. WestsiJe. He keeps me interested. 
He is always saying something that 
one never hears from anybody else.

Helen—Really ! Has he been pro
posing to you. too ?

t
blackstation were AGENTS WANTED

U/AlMTPn—MAN OR WOMAN TO REP- ” /111 I Cl/ resent us selling lamp that 
makes Its own gas for one cent aday. Li*— - —- 
offer to right party. Brass lamp free. Ad
dress Perfect Light Co., 140 Nassau efcrect, 
Now York.

New York and Boston Via New York 
Central.

The numerous trains, the excellent 
service^ the uniformity of its trains. 
Its four tracks, and the location of 
lie depots in Boston and New York, 
make the New York Central the fav
orite line to those points.

Ar/ ticket agent will confirm the 
above.

Don’t forget the old man 
with the fish on his back.

For nearly thirty years he 
has been traveling around the 
world, and is still traveling, 
bringing health and comfort 
wherever he goes.

To the consumptive he 
brings the strength and flesh 
he so much needs.

To all weak and sickly 
children he gives rich and 
strengthening food.

To thin and pale persons 
he gives new firm flesh and 
rich red blood.

Children who first saw the 
old man with the fish are now 
grown up and have children 
of their own.

He stands for Scott's Emul
sion of pure cod liver oil—a 
delightful food and a natural 
tonic for children, for old folks 
and for all who need flesh and 
strength.

SCOTT A BOWNE, Chemists, 
Toronto, Ontario#

50c. and $1.00; all druggists.

(Kill INVESTED CLEARS $250. START 
Wlv ling Invention; greatest scientific dis
covery; develops heat, light, and power from 
the sun day or night without fire, fuel or ex
pense; in actual operation; hundreds of refer _ 
ences. Solar Furnace Co , Denver.. Colorado

Amount 
of ineur-At

.......
IS:::::™::::: BUTTER, NEW LAID EGGS 

AND POULTRY WANTED
24
26
28
30

Consignments of Butter, Poultry aad new 
laid Eggs solicited. Prices firm forchoierqual- 
Itiee. Choice youngChlckens,dry plcked,cfean, 
selling 60 to 80c per pair. Will pay 30c 
per lb. for BEESWAX, delivered Toronto. 
Correspondence solicited.
JOHN J. FEE. 62 Front St Bast, Toronto

Very Lychelh.
Answers.

A beautiful lady named Psyche,
Is loved by a fçllow named Yche,- 

One thing: about Yoh 
The lady can't iych 

Is his beard, which is dreadfully 
epyche.

Organisers wanted ; liberal terms.

The Flow of Milk 
will be increased.

} SAID OF
Settlers’ Low Rates West,

Via Chicago and Northwestern Ry.. 
every day from February 15th to 
April 80th. Colonist one way sec
ond-class tickets at extremely low 
rates from stations In Ontario and 
Quebec, to points in Colorado, Utah, 
Montana, Nevada, Idaho, Oregon, 
Washington and California ; also to 
Victoria, Vancouver, New Westmin
ster, Nelson, Rostiand, letc. Full 
particulars, rates and folders can be 
obtained from B. H. Bennett, General 
Agent, 2 East King street, Toronto, 
Ont.

.. —— .-.w r 1 the lace, roll it up in my bag andWC)n KIN. s I return him Ills knife.
*""* 1 l I “ My gratitude was too deep to 

re ' express itself in what the plays call 
—^° the ’smooth, hollow phrases of so-

take women Piety.’ Iain not sure that I opened 
m.v lips, but I am sure that I looked 
things unutterable.

” He took the knife with Just the 
slightest bow nnd touching his hat 
returned to his Teutons with his

answers to our own yearnings. ^''it' wus a little thing, you may 
Madame do ltieux—In all unhappy ; pay, but it was just the kind of little 

marriages the fault is less the wo- thing that tests a man’s breeding 
man’s than the mail's, as the exquisitely/* 
choice depended on her the least.

Sophie Gay—The best shelter for A Monument to Watt,
a man is a woman’s love The citizens of Greenock are dl-
^r8e J/ L Us fowl—«Why should ! vi<]ed jn opinion as to whether they 

man, who is strong, always get 6jloui(i perpetuate the name and 
the best of it, ami be forgiven so fame 0f their groat townsman, John 
much; and woman, who is weak, wotL by a marble monument or 
get lj*° worst and be forgiven so •vjomething with a soul in it. 
little ? Eighty-three years have passed since

George Sand—The love of a bad the genius of the steam engine died 
woman kills others ; the love of a jn Birmingham, and the canny Scots 
good woman kills herself.

Why go to aH the 
trouble of keeping 
cows and get only 
•bout half the milk 
^ they should pro- 
gay duce.

Cécile 
from t
fer ; it ks tlitoir post of honor.

George Eliot—In a woman’s face 
we love we can see all sorts of

ee—Do not 
bedside of those who suf- .r

Dick’s
St a Blood

i PurifierHow it Struck Father.

“This,” sakl Mr. Justgotit,, who 
was entertaining a few friends at 
dinner at Ills club, “is the charge 
d’affaires of the feast.”

Here he indicated the choicest dish 
on the table.

“No, no, father," interrupted his 
embarrassed son ; “you mean the chef 
d’oeuvre.”

“X suppose 
gotlt ; “but tho word I used gives 
mo more of an impression of the 
cost of tho dish."

strengthen» the digestion end invi
gorates the whole system so that 
the nutriment is all drawn from the 
food. It takes just the same trou
ble to care for a cow when she 
gives three quarts as when she 
gives a pail. Dick's Blood Purifier 
will pay back its cost with good 
interest in a few weeks.

SO cents a package.
Leemlng, Miles & Co., Agents,

flONTRBAL.

i»y A National Air.
Buffalo Commercial.

the band playing ?” 
asked a new attache to the diplo
matic corps at a recent reception 
in the White House. “Our national 
hymn,” responded one of the most 
popular belles and wits of this win
ter’s gaycty. “And what is that, 
pray?’* “God Save Mrs. Roosevelt !” 
was the solemn reply.

We believe MINARD’S LINIMENT
'"Matthias Foley. Oil City, Ont. 

Joseph Snow, Norway, Me.
Chas. Whooten, Mulgrave, N. S. 
Rev. R. O. Armstrong, Mulgrave, 

N. S.
Pierre Landry, sen., Pokemouche, 

N. B. .
Thomas Wasson, Sheffield, N. B.

“What Is

of Greenock are still wondering 
Margaret Ossoli—Woman is born • u,c> should do for him. Mr. ‘vn-

for love, lives for love and by love ; | drew 
and dies of love.

*
Cnrnegie\9 suggestion that 

the subscription should be a world- 
Madame GuUot—Women use their wide one, hare got tlie length of a 

hearts as men do their brains—as committee, but it ire more likely the 
the directing power of their lives. £10,000 which the millionaire is pre- 

Madame Brisson—Women are slau- pared to offer will ba accepted. Per- 
dered for the same reason that liapre it is fitting that the great 
stones are thrown at trees loaded modern ironmaster should build the

monument of a man who made mod- 
Modaine Du noyer—How better the era material progress poss.be. But 

world would be if women would there ire a good deal to he said for 
only choose men who love them tlie alternative scheme of a school 
instea<l of preferring men whom of researcli w’liicli some practical 
they love ! members of tlie committee yearn af-

Flora Tristan—Women do not ter. 
argue ; they love.

Madame Michelet—For a woman 
reminiscence is the perfume of the
soul. There are women so good Tho success of orange culture in 
(that the flowers sent to them by Central and Northern California for 
men can only give a Jaint idea of ten years past suggests the climatic 
the fragrance that is left about unity of the State. Some of the 
people who have come in contact most successful orange groves are 
with them. 600 miles north of Los Angeles. The

Mile, do la Fayette—It is through long summer, the warm and dry at- 
the lips of woman that the breatli mosphere, tho abundance of water, 
of divinity passes. and the low price of land, make

Madame do Saussure—Women have these fields in the San Joaquin and 
been given 
thoughtful Providence 
that they might compete with men. ing and fruit growing. Just now the 

Countess Dadi—The love of a good rates are specially low. From Feb. 
woman is enough to make tlie most 15th to AprH JM)t li the rate from 
inveterate atheist believe in God. Chicago will be $33 to California 

Madame Geo.frin—A woman be- points. If .a ou are interested in Call
iopes by right to the man who for nia, such publications as “ The 
loves her, and whom she loves Land of Opportunity” and “Callfor- 
aiore than her life. »«,a for lh<: Settler’ will be helpful.

They are free, and may be had of 
F. B. Choate, General Agent, South
ern Pacific, No. 12G Woodward ave., 
Detroit, Mich.

4
I do,” said Mr. Just-

What lie Thought.
Chicago Post.

“What was the first thought that 
came to you whan your automobile 
collided with the lamp-post ?”

“I thought I was in a football 
scrimmige, and Immediately began to 
give the college yell.”

GYPSIES ARE A NUISANCE..with bcautiiul fruit. Appropriate.
Columbia Jester.

Police Magistrate—You say yon 
are called Lily. Where did you get 
that name ? .

Tho Tramp—Because I toil not, 
Old Saturation With Biblical Imagery neither do I spin.

Thing of Past.
One cannot well deny that the bat

tle has gone against the Bible as 
the only great literature (In Hux
ley's phrase) within reach of the 
common people. Too many archers 
have pressed it sore. Cheapened and 
multiplied newspapers and maga
zines and books of all kinds li&ve fal
len in with, if they have not fos
tered, an extensive in the place of 

intensive reading habit, so that 
tlie Bible muret -now struggle for ex- . 
istence as literature, instead of be
ing the “one book.” Bible reading 
has been bowed out of the Public 
Schools, while the home, to which 
it was again kindly commended, has 
politely passed on tlie unwelcome 
guest to the Sunday School. But
that institution, with the best will u • «. • #■#■ , ,■
in the world, cannot recreate the IfOATt Strength IS vvflOlG Strength
heaven which lay about the infancy epHE blood js ,if whcn it stopl
made°th('ii^yminK ^nation S ! 1 „ ~ ^ ™ ™ ^

iliar with the racy, piquant English j YOU LL BE HALF DEAD, 
of the King James version, and with ' Your pain, your weakness, your eternal wcarl- 
wealth of Oriental trope and allcg- ness «ill all disappear if you strengthen your 
ory and parable and .pastoral and h5arl-, But you may take special medicine for 
drama, which, from the Bible, has special trouble if you,e in a special hurry. 
{■“-‘«° «“ —terpieces of our J/you’^
1 «LaiUre*. , . know the true meaning of that grand old wordThe evidence is too strong, and 
comes from too many quarters, that 
the old saturation with biblical renews the vigor in thirty minutes after taking 
phraseology and imagery and Ulus- the first dose. W ill cure the poorest heart and 
tration is a thing of the past. An strengthen the strongest man. 
arid and astounding ignorance has 
too often succeeded it. Tennyson and
Browning, to «ay nothing of Milton . .... , ......
and Ilrydcn. are already in need of cured of Heart Weakness, from winch he had
scholiasts to explain to ingenuous g^ed for years. 
minds in school and college echoes Hr. AgneWs Catarrhal Powder relieves
and reminiscences of the Bible, which «Sî'ïÂ.al£T.and • u
were secotHl nature to an earlier Dr. AgneWl Ointment compels Plies to perish“ ^ , ,/ ;.L, -1. to an earlier permanently. It gives ease on the instant. Ban-
gencration. All this is a twice-told Mies all manner of skin diseases and eruptions, 
if still sorrowful tale. And there The safest and cheapest cure. Price, 85c. 4
scorns no present hope of turning 
back the tide of battle. We can but 
sadly reckon up our losses.—Century.

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Distem
per. Austro- Hungary Has Adopted Means 

I’or Their Suppression.
In every part of Europe bands of 

Hungarian gypsies are to be en
countered. as a rule they travel In 
families, numbering from twenty-five 
to one hundred souls and more car
rying along with them all their var- 
ioure~xand strange paraphernalia 
and domestic necessities. In most 
countries of Europe laws have been- 
passed according to which these 
vagabonds are a lowed to stay only a 
couple of days or a couple of hours in 
certain provinces or provincial dis
tricts, wnen they are escorted by 
“gendarmes” over the border. Their 
principal business transactions con
sist Qf fortune-telling, begging and 
stealing. They arc especially clever 
in tho latter branch of business, and 
take everything from a pin and 
needle to a horse and. carriage.

The gypsies have been, a real nuis
ance for Europe for centuries, and 
the Austro-Hungarian Government Is 
now considering a plan to force this 
most peculiar vagabond race Into set
tlement somewhere in the vast plains 
of Hungary. Most characteristic of 
the gypsies Is the fact that they 
never work. This is one of their first 
principles. For more than 600 years 
they have been roaming over Europe, 
and the up-to-date gypsy is by all 
means the cleverest thief In., the 
world. Where no cat gets through 
the little brown gypsp buy finds Ills 
way. They have no religion, no mor
als, no honor, or no fatherland. But 
he is prouder, perhaps, than a Span
ish grandee. He lies to perfection and 
is the greatest story-teller in 
world. Many other efforts have been 
made from time to time to confine 
the gypsies to certain territories In 
Hungary, but always without any 
success. »

THE LOSS OF THE BIBLE.

25»DR.A.W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CUBE...

CALIFORNIA Is sent direct to the disease J 
^ parts Jj the Improved I)io

Heals the ulcer* clears thea:r 
ky passages, stops droppings In the 
y throat and permanantW ccrra
’ Catarrh and Hay Feverifcîlowrr
free. AH dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase ! 
Medicine Co- Toronto and BaSulo.

o'
&UÆ if=.

thF
m * The Proof Lacking.

Chicago Post.
They were exchanging confidences.
“No,” she said ; “he's not at all 

jealous.”
“In that case,” returned her dear

est friend, “how can you tell that he 
is in love with you ?”

m$ ;<•a few faults by „a Sacramento valleys very desirable 
in order for oranges and nil kinds of farm- m lh

$100 REWARD, $100.
The readers of this pape 

learn that there Is at least onet 
that science has be^n able to cu 
stages and that Is Catarrh. Hah 
Cure Is the only positive cure now kn 
the medical fraternity. Catarrh, beln#_ aeon- 
stltutional disease, requires a constitutional 
treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken in
ternally, acting directly upon the blooil and 
mucous surfaces of the system, thereby des
troying the foundation of the disease, and 
giving the patient, strength by building up 
the constitution nnd assisting nature in doing 
its work. The proprietors have so ranch faith 
In its curative powers that they offer One 
Hundred Dollars for any case that It tails to 

Send for list of testimonials.

r will be pleaped to 
dleaded disease re In nil its 

i ■ Cat *rrh 
own to

Information About St. John.
A few Sundays ago, in a Phila

delphia church, the pantor was tell
ing tho children of the Sunday 
M'huol about tho Scriptures and 
closet*, his remarks by relating to 
them the life of Sit. John. When 
ho had finished he wanted to see 
tf the children had been paying at
tention to his address and asked 
them if any of them could tell him 
about the life of St. John. After 
a few minutes a little giirl in the 
end of tho Sunday school raised 
her hand and satd : “Yes, sir ! I

Mluard's Liniment Cures Garget 
in Cows.

MEN OF THE DAY. Health. DBi AGNEW’S HEART CURE Address F. J CHENKY & CO., Toledo. O. 
Sold by druggists. 75c.
Hail’» Family Pills are tho brat.

A I’rcily Story of King Edward’s 
K iiidlieartedness.

And the Girl Turns the Crank. 
Harvard Lmipoon.

Softly—Lovo makes the worl// go 
round, t < » W

Snortly—Yes, there’s no crank 
equal to a lovor. #

Here is, to m.v mind, says M. A. P., 
» a. , • „ , tho finest story of the King’s jin-

tin tell you about him. * Oh, said iioumicxl sympathy for the suffer-
tbe minister, “I ana so glad some ingre oi his subjects that has yet come
diio has been paying attention to td light. A young dressmaker was
my remarks. Now, let me hear threatened with consumption, fol-
nbout Sit. John/ The Utile girl be- lowing upon long and dangerous 
ga-o: . , chest trouble, and was left nearly

“John, John, the piper s son, destitute. The doctors advised her 
J Stole a pig and away ho run.”* to obtain admittance to an

W. H. Medley, druegist, of Kingston, Ont., writes: 
“Mr. Thomas Cooke, of Kingston, purchased 

Rix bottles of Agnew’s Heart Cure and says he\

the

Cures Cold»,Minard’e Lluiment 
etc.

air home to undergo a course of 
treatment, 
taken into a convent and devotedly 
nursed by the nuns; but, unfortu
nately, all their efforts to get lie,’ 
admitted into a home of the kind 
were quite fruitless. Then the girl, 
learning that the King ware patron 
of one ot tlicsc institutions on the 
south coast, resolved secretly to 
write to him and plead for his as
sistance. Aliout a fortnight later 
a gentleman called at the convent 
nnd asked to sec her. He gave no 
name, and at first he was told 
that she was too ill to see him. He 
then explained that it was necessary 
for him to sen her, as he had come 
to inquire into her case, and as to 

1 the <ie-sivabillty of sending her to 
an open-air house for the treat
ment of consumption. She was aid- 
mi downstairs and he questioned her 

• are to what the doctors had said, and 
then inquired to whom she had ap
plied for help. .She mentioned several 
names, and at last ’hesitatingly ad
mitted that she had written to the 
King. He then informed her that 
he had come from tho King to inquire 
into lipr case, as Ills M j-sty had no
tice: 1 her letter and wished to help 
her. After further- inquiries every
thing was satisfactorily arranged, 
and the girl ware sent for a prolong
ed period to the home, with the re
sell that her health was greatly 
benefited, and that £hc Itaa sizee 
been able to work.

If You’ve Get the Dough. 
Harvard Lampoon.

“They say bread is the staff of life, 
but nowadays I think college Is.” 

“Well, college is a good loaf !”

Meanwhile she was BAGPIPE MUSIC.A Guard on Bicycles. 
President Loubet is wall protected. 

His socret guard consists of 12 men, 
under the orders of a Police Com
missioner. These men watch con- 

30 stantly over his person. When he 
receives they mingle with the guests 
close by him ; and when he goes out 
they follow him, and have orders 

“ Pardon mo, sir,” began the ped- never to lose him an instant from 
dler of supplies, “but may I ask what view. When lie drives they accom- 
is the style of your typewriter ?” ! pnny him on bicycles, and. it is only

“ Right up to date,” replied the I then that they can bo recognized, 
business man, enthusiastically. “El- ! This guard of 13 men alone costs 
l ow sleeves, lace insertion shirt waist tho State, the nice little sum of 75,- 
and all that wort of thing.” ' 000 francs a yoar.

A Fool Chicago Jury Thought, to 
Ban it.

Bagpipe music has “suffered greatly 
through the efforts of well-meaning, 
but mistaken people to lift it out of 
Its proper place and graft it on to 
city life and its inside entertain
ments.” To compare its music with 
“classical productions” is “like com
paring 'taties and herring with wine 
J l ies.” A Chicago jury once decided 
that tho bagpipe was not a musical 
instrument at all. But why quarrel 
with a definition ? Enough that it 
has lived through some bad crises. 
When that phase of life in which It 
was born and brought up passed 
away, it declined to be moved into 
the backgound. In short, it had the 
will to live without the adventitious 
aids of cranks and of congresses, be
cause it answers a primitive want. 
Indeed, nothing could be more Ironic 
than the fact that tlie military 

■organizations which did much to 
crush out everything that had made 
It a powpr should have been so com
pletely f*$:iquere(J by it that there 
are now two-nnd-twenty pipe bands 
in the British army. Tlie bagpipes 
has been annexed by seme of our 
native Indian regiments, notably 
those in the. Punjab, and it con
tinuée to spread there ah a great 
military Instrument.—Athenaeum.

Inver’s Y-Z(Wise Head) Disinfectant Soap 
Powder is 4 boon to any home. It disin
fects and cleans at the same time.

Mlnards Liniment Cures Diph
theria.

A Poor Play.
Chicago New?.

I11 Olden Days—Rome was burning.
“ Whore is Nero?’* demanded the 

ancient Senator.
“ He is playing on the fiddle/* an

swered the guard.
” Fudge and fury ! He should have 

a hose playing on the fire.”

Tlie lteal Thing.Tv)

J's'jTZI

nj
Grand Central Station, New York, 
'nee only station In the city of 

New York. Tttis Is tho depot of the 
New York Central, tho famous tour- 
track line.

Fare same as by other lines, when 
tickets are purchased In .Canada. 
Take the best.

1Down Sick with a Cold
If we could only convince you how easily 
you could cure n cough or a cold by using

£Gray’s Syrup
of

Red Spruce Gum
Discharged. 

New York Life.
Judge—Your wife has shown lier 

bruises to the Jury. What have you 
to say that sentence shall not 1* 
pronounced upon you ?

Prisoner—I can prove that for the 
lust three weeks she has been do
ing her holiday. Shopping.

there would tie less pneumonia and con
sumption. It will cu 1 e your cold as quick
ly as you caught it.

All Dniggistv Jj cents.

1

1
**■

The Frost 10 Wire and 6 Stay Fence
is the strongest and heaviest wire fence made—good openings 
for good agents ; write us at once for terms. Ask for catalog.

Welland, Ont.
WlNMIFCO, MAN.The frost Wire fence Co.. .
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iSunday Seljool. TWENTY-SECOND ANNUAL STATEMENT ! The riarkets.~l
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BO KOBE PAIN
IB THE BACK

I INTERNATIONAL, LEMON no. VIII 
FEBRUARY US. 1003.

■OF THE

North American Life! ^ 
Assurance Company

fr\ Christian Lovc.-l Cor. 13. Head 1 John <: 7-21
Commentary—At tbe conclusion of 

the preceding cliatper the apostle 
promised to show the Corinthians a 
more excellent way than that in 
Which they were proceeding. They 
uiffS f° distracted with contentions, 
UHlded by parties, and envious of 
each other’s g.fts, that unity was 
nearly destroyed. This was a full 
proor that unity to God and
W118

’V^VMWW
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Toronto Farmers' Market.
Feh. 16.—The offerings of grain on 

the street ou Saturday were a little 
more liberal. Wheat is weaker, with 
sales of 800 bushels of white at 72 
lo l-2c ; 400 bushels of red winter 
at 78 to 72 l-2c, and 300 bushels of 
goose at 67 l-2c. Barley Is un
changed, with sales of 1.0J0 bushels 
at 47 to oOc. Oats are firmer, with

H„S„°r 80'1 ,bus!lels at 36 to 30 l-2c. Port Hope, Ont., Feb. 2.-(Special)—
«eady-'so^ioads^sîid"attiré UOP° kno$ra Mr-
$14.50 a ton for timothy, and $0 to 5?“' Gilchrist, for fifteen years 
$0 for mixed. Straw, weaker, with **1®* 01 Police and afterward Flsh- 
sales of two loads at $8 to $i) a ton. cry Overseer'’of the Dominion Gov-
produce. ffegT'Vto^E erQment’ Ho «eventy-four years ot

per dozen, and held it™ 14 to lTc S<>T'^Ild ,a t‘ealtbjr man- Bat he
Choice dairy rolls "0o Ven-etshîtt ? h d hL8 share °r «uttering. Fop 
unchanged ’ Tegetables ten yeans he was afflicted with Dla-
siJi,:ingaV,SOf80nrto«Had,'-„";!th "«ht KW?ey^llfS ^

$7..-0g,o $7 75? * ’ “nd heaVy at t Ul« ca«c recently Mr.
tioA‘!°'VmS 1S tl,C raneo oI 1“ota- “I havo8usod Dodd’s Kidney PUls

Wheat, white, bush 7>to7»,%. wL^t°Ut.tlve ?eare- °Ir and on. 
red 7 ■ iL. , 1° 7- I--®, When I get a pain in the back „nu071-20- olts 36: tdrl3«l7SBiBOaBC’ ™y uri,ne 18 fu“ <>f briekdiwf Iktakf 
77 to -fi. S.I 3" 1t^° ; peas, a couple of Dodd’s Kidney Pills and 5
wlieat. tu to^Bbf;’ ry<t 0” u l keep the“
timothy 812 to^Soi^niC,: ta ’ f°r thCrQ 18 B° med,Clne IUte

îxo "“I# $‘8“ ' Dodd^Kidïey) to°a
to Si7 -n /\ $6;7l>: red «lover, $6,50 ful state. They have made me a m£

i “* èX.-X”a-£-«
Sngtô !p8: e8S»> new Id id, last spring. When I first took n!tl,iv

svfJ",««sxs“P;, k 1 ^‘srttRserte«-«
I8e - noil?,'. *”*»»_!«■ lb., 15 to It Is cures like this that are «rfv
^ potatoes, per bag, $1.20 to Dodd's Kidney Pills thel? ^!

Leading Wheat Markets. ------------------------ -------- -
Following are the closing qvtita- Mr8’ ,tcc8e °r ConK°, W. Va. 

taons a t important wheat centres-to- case against Sarah Jane Reese.
fori ,r i ,°f Con®°’ which was to have been up* 
.Cash. May. in Justice W. C. Johnson’s oonrt In

_ , . ............. 77 3 4 Chester a few day8 ago. but which
I™™- .............................. 77 1-2 80 1-8 was dismissed on account of the fail-
Dnlutli, No. 1 North- uro of the witnesses to appear in

— 70 T-ti 77 .1-3 time for the trial, lias not been taken 
Failures Tills Weeks. 1 up again.

/ Chas. Gilchrist, of Port Hope, 
'Cured by Dodd’s Kidney 

Pills.
( "I

Si525-
iïlïlllildil

' 4i
’ A ' Ex-Fishery Overseer in Splendid 

Health at Seventy-four—What He 
Has lo Say of the Matter.

HEAD OFFICE-112-118 King St. West, TORONTO* h»
wanting; and without this their 

numerous gifts and other
For the Year Ended 31st December, 1902

.... $4,101,309 61

m
u (rniC6e

H Another club woman Mrs 1 notbi,le, ,iu ,llie «>’«« or uou ;
ez_ , , -2. mail, mrs» for it was evident that thev did notHaule, of Edgcrton, Wis., tells *?vo onc another, which Is a proof

* SSS2SMS a

„ . , 1110 twt> foi,owing verses could never
*wade ago mj health began to °c.Çur, but this 1ms nothing to do 

tail because of female troubles. The ! witlt tile apostle’s argument. He 
doctor did not help me. I remembered I doss not stop to discuss whether it 
that my mother had used Lydia E. I '\’cula or would not be possible for 
1 mkham s Vegetable Compound I Jbes-c things to actually take place ■ 
on many occasions for irregularities but even if it were possible, yet with- 
f.nd uterine troubles, and I felt sure ~ut charity there would be no profit.
that it could not harm me at any rate Toneues, etc.-That is, though 1
to give it a trial. «’ere able to speak all the languages

“I was certainly glad to find fW . ■s'1,oke“ “1;°“ earth, and with the elo- 
within a week I felt much better the '|ll;’uec of a"fîc|o, and though I have 
terrible pains in my back and 'side U\ e‘rt,°I tpngues bestowed by the
were beginning to /ca e. and at the Sv'U^f ,1>'1nt'-'0oat- Dut have not 

time of menstruation I did nofhave vh m. mm U?Vt?, tu, . «»d and man
nearly as fierions a timn no i._ . e hicli is shed abrojul in tlio regener- lore Jo I continued tt^sTfor two 8a"Ctiricd 8081 by ‘"ciloTy

was likeaa new wornTm °I really have r-j-., tr V ?r !,roPbccy-Tlie knowl- 

had*a ^

so pounds more than I ever did <!?? i i'l mjhturi s-fli .ugh I understand

ræÿ i UP""F ™ -, all
flrerton Wi< p' -i \ L-U-le, Ed- tiio mcrntH oi miluic, and tho dark 
Eennorôv™ rn"’i I rc"ldcnt Household things In God’s providences Ali
X| '5E£S 'mountains^4ee

InonSiSdifi10"!?«“"emlicrfliwe Matt. xvii. 20, x-.i. 21. •” Removing 
alt* -:-l,nd iru£ remedy for mountains In a phrase used to signify

}l\s! ^7<lla E. Pink- l,u- removing or conquering great 
^VtigetaiilitComiKtinid. Re- Uificnltles ; getting through perplex- 

VlV “,ny ptber medicine, ll,lua’. Though J li.nl the highest kind 
you need the best. °f faith and could aeeomoiish the

- ---------- -- - - * - 1,1 ..... . ___ — : tafPHtoftt pas 8 ill hi results. But have
r*/tiUvV xv. , , n°t love—Notice that Paul docs not
P°i,ey Wanieil. ^fert that one eoul l have these

A tomprh okl fisherman of (rrinisbv ' , without love, i>uL says "if”
présentât himself at an insurance lm cu.VIli- 1 «W nothing—"Nothlns in 
office the other <lay. and said ho nothing in the night of God,
vvishetl to insuro his life. ]{<• W11N i nothing :a the church, and good for 
askod his age, and lie replied "04 •• ,,olJil»K to ivankind^.’

“What r exclaimed tlio clerk* I, T A.V niy Koods-Though Idlstri- 
* iilnoty-four y Why, xvo cannot in- l ,,l,Vhcm i,locc b> B^co with the 
►ure you at that nge.*’ great est care. Body to be burned—

,4Why not?* askcHl the old man ' “j* Wl*1 for Christianity or
“Why, because of your age." said -, r°.r Christianity who will not live 

tho clerk. Ks spirit, which is love. Without the
"Get on,’ said the old salt, "look zj,ou/’ reji<;ts all else, and so re

nt the Mtatisties, and you will find ^ccvL Inai1» who is therefore
that fewer men die at ninet v-four ln?fU£l noUlinff " 
than at any otliej- age I1*—London I « . TlïC <l,ial*ties of love (vs. 4-7).
Answers. 4- Love—"Having exalted love as

•the golden key which opens the 
palace of eternity,’ lie proceeds to 

***8ll*Elt TALK describe it. This lie does as a mail
In our last Issue wo snokn of some f?igllï„ Ascribe gold, by showing 

important features of limier rrm iî“ effcc's af!d th-' marks by which 
sti-uction. This subject is of K„r" .““J, ,llc <b»tlnguithcd." Suffereth 
flclent moment to justify our ni I » 11,0 ,,M'g:Ulvc
suing It further in the .°' ’ 11 Bl|tters all the weakness,
our farming rcLlcrs interests of ignorance, errors ami infirmities of 

We spoke of the ... , the children of Go<l ; and all the
floatimr elevnlnr nLl t!',lîe °f tho mallcc an<1 wickedness of the chMd- 
S h , » , used on the ron of the world, not only for a
thnMt'ls vn,‘v n l pr' ,Wo repeat time, but to the end. Is not puffed 
Xd harvestfmf 88S!lr^ to «mcess-, up-'Is not Inflated with pride, or 

Ànothé^fmlt.rii heavy crops. self-conceit on account of any cn-
utmctta r£titp°,.nt 8 t,le eon- tlowments or qualifications, mental 
Itirnim- . tho Maln. T nunc of the or physical, natural or acquired, 
under. A railway bridge requires civil or religious.’’

niii™£ » °!JIldaUo?’ and ;l binder re- 5- Unseemly — ! Unbecomingly, 
quires a strong .frame. Tills Is an- haughtily, seeketh not 
tio m Cf> where the Massey-Har- IxA’G is an utter enemy to self- 
ris Binder undoubtedly excells all its ishneee. 
rompetitora ~

Dec. 30. 1901. To Net Ledger Asecte..,....... .

Dec. .11, 1902. To Cash for Premiums................ .*..$1,019,652 74,
To Cash Income on Investments 221,187 47

l
*

1.270,810 21

$5,163,149 82
DISBURSEMENTS

Dec. 31, 1902. By Payment for Death Claims,
Profits, etc........................................ $ 374,513 14

By all otner pay ments...... ... 316,85138
69.1,361 17 

$4,773,785 35

" VRonl|UV^nV»*'*r”. *^L501,70400> 1,433,729 87
Lstate, includiug Companybuikl-

iuff....................................................................... 4m nsi «o
" on Policies, etc............................................ 321JU2 92

Loans on blocks (nearly all on call)...’ 351,257 00
Cash in Banks and pu hand.......................... 89 165 17

l

■

S
94,773,785 35

Premiums outstanding, etc.,
of collection) ................................................

Interest an I Rents due and acci*ued

(Ic.ss cost
198,982 10 
38,045 76

95,010,813 21
Dec. 31, 1902. To Guarantee Fim!iLIT!f®........$ 60,000 00

Assurance and Annuity Re-
" Zn, TUnd ..........  V.............. 4.385,505 00

Death Losses awaiting 
proofs, etc. ............. ......

;
50,203 45

$1,195.768 45
I New Yo-k........

„ . _ „ . *318,044 761 Chioago...
correct—J. N. LAKE. Auditor. ................
the Company is unexcelled—its

Net Surplus....... ...........
Audited and found 

The, financial position of 
age of net surplus to liabilities 
pany x-

N
, pereent-

cxccevls that of any; other Home Com. T
r New insurance issucnl during 190’* » _

Vicr-PRESIDENTS esainst 264 last week, 2W the was ^Lrried wheu ë,mCh“dreI,é She
II0«ECT«-LUAM “• ME,iEDI™’ K'C. OI nee ana ha.

-i."-"' oko Kpsss» 1st
HSSiÜSI

| ia Kti*l Jiving, but for some time haa 
not made bis home with his wife. Mrs. 

this Heeso Is said to be rcmarkably
a good expanding î!eSnTiDK -Xen C'Umbcr,and ^ 

demand for staple goods. Stocks in 
the hands of tho domestic manufac
turers are comparatively light, and
there Is a very firm feeling in all rTnpv - _ .
lines with increasing indifference on April 30 'lOOS “tho^t“i^7 

Wh th,° -art Of sellers about effecting win Ll Oneway

When The Hens Lay. 8,Uc8 al Pres,‘nt Prices. Spring orders the following rates from Mleaonrl
The hens are laying again.—Sioux aro coming forward freely at Tor- River- meeunn

city, Iowa, Journal. onto and trade In many departments avn'nri . « ,
Let joy spread her wings and quick iH larger than a year ago. The ri?.UU tD °cden and Salt Lake

girdle tlte earth ; Tirmer prices of staple goods have i*nnn . „ .
Let everything living go daffy with stimulated the demand, and there Is to Butte> Anaconda and

mirth; ‘ some fear among retailers who were ko . „ ^
The hens , disappointed last year in getting w:;rou to Spokane and Wanatchee,

are now . early de.iverles of goods on account Jor Vin * „ .
laying again. “r late ordering, that there will be Everett, Fa,rbaven and

Turn on all the music pent up in the a scarcity this year and this is cans- tcom’ vla Huntington and
soul ing an increase in business. Business $5r. no . .. .

And let the wild tumults In great at Quetiec during the past week has o-nti, to Portland, Tacoma and
torrents roll, been active, and there Is a,good In- aeunn * . ...
The hens qulry for spring goods. Trade at the Ashland. Rosebnrg, Ea-

are now l*acific Coast centres is a trifle Albany and Salem, via Port,-.
quiet, as is usual at this season, but SS- no * » „
tiiere is a general feeling of conll- „„T,fr’uu *? San Francisco, Los Aa-
dcncc in the future. In Winnipeg iCJfrL aod many other CalUoroi* 
many buyers have been in the mar- ,
ket and they bave been buying freely mitÏÏ.Fi ,go and st- Lonls pro- 
In expectation of a big Increase in K, imüfjtely lo*f. ratos are In effect

Mrto“!r.r«-“r.S"u—
add?LerUM lnformatloa call on or

H. F. CARTER, T. P. A.
14 Janes Building,

— „ „ Toronto, Canada.
- F. B. CHOATE, G. A,

126 Woodward ave , i 
Detroit, Mich.

\
JAS. TIIORBÜRN. M.I).I)

D. M’CRAE, Esq., GUELPH.
MANAGING-DIRECTOR 

WM. McCABE, LLB., F.I.A., F.S.S.I
Y

ffrees and solid nositioii of th» p IT.1 ^ or t,ie continued pro-
Pamplilcts explanatory of the nttSIX** wi*I,be to polieyholdersi

Bt-adstivets on Trade. 
Wholesale trade at Montreal 

week has shown

ONE-WAY RATES

tian retains these principa! saving 
graces, both here and hereafter, 
lalth—’’The vision of the unseen 
(Heb. xi. 1.), with its consequent 
trust in Gotl.’* Hope—The expecta- 
tlnV future ffood- Faith ajid hope 
will be stronger and more complete 
in the next world than in this. ‘‘That 
our happy state will continue for- 
ever we shall know simply because 
f . Promised it, that is, by a
jaith similar to our present belief 
in the gospel.”—Greatest ... is love 

ureatest in extent, in endurance,
, 1manifestation. G rentes because 

without love the others would 
fit nothing’.

Teachings—It is more important to 
h« good than to do good. Only ac
tions prompted by love are accep
table to God. Sacrifice without love 
18 va|n. Love bears tests.

practical survey.
Why tho Greek word “agape” le 

translated “charity ” In this chap- . .. laying again,
ter and m the rest of the Bible matters it, then, if the ti-usts
love, I cannot tell; or why the , ,Ive or dle?

Greek word, “philia,” which always! 80 lon* as we ,iear them exultingly 
ready ™onn8 ®°me form of human love, is .

to believe the best of every person, translated by the same word, I do A,l,e ',ftns
and will credit no evil of any but n^t know. It seems to me unfortun- . . . . .
on the most positive evwlence.” Hop- J14© that it Is so, for there is noth- laji'U'E again!”
eth-Hope Is desire, mingled with in common between the two What boots it If winter shall liner», 
expectation. Endureth - Accepts words except that they both may be for days 8tial1 llnK®r
everything as from the Lord; faith- <“>mlnatcd emotions of tho soul, and Or if the spring 
fui nbder all circumstances. they aro each spontaneous in their blazoî

HI. Love enduring and abiding notion. Tlio first wo lost all trace The heme
(vs. 8-13, 8.) Never faileth—It Is »■ In our federal head bv sin • the
eternal In its very nature and must latter, In various forms,"is present
endure as long as God endures, in every human breast. They are

HAD TRIED IN VAIN for God Is love. Prophecies—The gift evidently placed within us for a
A young man by the name of «I prophecy “shall lie done away.’» purpose, ami well do thev accomplish

William Kotz, coachman, canio to Th<1 revelation given by God to the their object. mpnsn
my store, complaining that his feet church being completed, the gifts Dlvlno love was nlaeoa «„ „
Kurt llm very badly. He had In °r Prophecy will lie no longer ho was rJwLJ7^,P . Sa when
vain tried to get relief by consult- «eedcd- !!“?““ formed, for in tile “image of
tag physicians. Being exposed a 9'1X- In part—God reserves for His reî/nin'^,!!. !nado’ a"d ,le never -on 
great deal to the cold by his occu- clllldren a knowledge far superior =h!Li u i , llas lost until It is 
patkm, his feet got worse dally. to "bat lie has revealed to them ,,2T a,road *“ his heart by tbe 
until one day he fainted In the here. Their greatest discoveries in R, n, , 1 ,at contortion. Having
street. A few days after he again nature and grace are only the be- nJ>. , IK‘* “lakes man akin
came to my store and showed me B'nnlng of lietter tilings. Perfect— J\ U1 nla Maker, and causes man, in 
hts feet. I have seen a great The state of eternal blessedness. A 8,8 ™ensure, to feel for this lost 
many sores In my life, but nothing Child—“Paul uses this as an Lllus- jcorld as Jesus did when he left 
to equal this, and was afraid the îr“tion. The present state is a Heaven to suffer and die to bring 
poor fellow would lose Ills limbs "tulc of chi.dhood ; the future, that us back.
He asked me for St. Jacobs oil ; we I of manhood. Such Is the difference This word “agape,” love, is more 
rubbed his feet well with tlic oil. | between earth and heaven. fully analyzed in this chapter than
and he took the remainder with i 12. For now—In this present life. *n a“y other part of tho sacred
him. After nine days the same man 1,1 a mirror, darkly—Ancient mir- word. Tho fact Is clearly ore-
agmn came Into m.v store, per- r»rK were not made of glass, but of sonted that a person may be dos- 
feotly well, and requested me to polished metal, and the reflcctious ecsseil of many commendable thino-s 
write to you of this most wonder- were very obscarl: ami imperfect, and yeffc bo as a sounding brass nr «
fa! core; he also stated that two Face to face—The medium through tinkling cymbal, without a particle
other persons had been cured of which we perceive heavenly thirds of the grace of God In the 
Rheumatism by the same bottle iK faith, and with It we now see There has probably been ™e-„ 
which helped hlm.-Jolin Lenzeu. through a glass darkly. In our per- controvorsv over the' m.cstle,^ nr

fecx vision, when face to face with what does religion consist "than ovc.
His Thrilly Excuse. 0111 Maker, »i e shalj comprehend tho any other subject, and it will danht

. What brought you home In I his pro.Td^^.lh^^''of’^raVpTlon' T*'™. T" 8„d ^“

. Oiiditlon ? ’ demanded Mrs. Bender, and the glories of the heavenly state’ Ulat Nhp ilotWlthstand|Dg tho fact 
peering through the .lark hallway in -Bib. Mas. Shall I know-TU' is" noV .tho/x*fd has eendeecended in 
the woo hours. j there will be a thorough, compete cverv sch^i H,^c°80 ,P'al,n that

. . ,, knowledge, ns the original word °Y.r’i SCr, c,ll,d ®'ln understand,
wwî V ’e-Y8 caf:: theysli are giving signifies. Mysteries will no longer tJ} !* often said, ‘Tlio preacher. Is 
uwaysii a lump of coal with ovorvsh trouble ns g to° stringent In his remarks, he
toî^lriîie^p'rl .try,‘ng to KeUh a i 15. Now nbideth -Amid things m°re Jove," when perhaps that

O! . —Chn.Lgo Lf curd. I eliangeable and perishing the Chris- J8 Hio very thing that has caused him
to speak as ho has. But this Is 
often a perversion of divine 
for asarulo the

her own—

Charity never seeks its 
own to the hurt of others, or with 
the neglect of others ; but prefers 
their welfare to its

Rçjçyçetfo not in unrighteous
ness—It is not love, but its oppo
site that rejoicetli in the downfall 
or injury or disgrace of others, 
and in the triumph of wickedness. 
But
tory of truth in the earth. “The 
truth” frequently means "the gos
pel.’’ Love joys in tfoa triumph of 
virtue and is glad when the gos
pel is extended, even though it l>e 
through rivals or enemies. See 1’h'Ll. 
L. 15-18.

.. r1 Tlie frame on the 
Mnssoy-Ilarris is splendidly trussed— 
• ,, ftaud all tho strain that it

° « 7 upon to bear* Wo believe 
1,118 18 ‘,1C secret of tlio success of this 
machine. If you aro buying a bindnr 
this yoar wo axlviso 
look into this feature.

own.

pro-

you to carefully
well repaid for so doing. A°nd Tvo do 
not speak without knowiedgn of the 
«mlijoctx

RcmcmlHT what

laying again.
'Vi*® cares now for poor South Am

erica’s fight.
And who cares a rap for the 

price's flight ?
The heos

In the truth—In the vic-

coal
about tho Massey-Harris. 'Ia'fc ‘ald

the turnover the coming 
Heavy shipments of spring and sum
mer goods have been made by Ham
ilton wholesale firms again this 
week to the various trade centres . 
of the country. Orders from the 
travellers are coming forward free
ly, and the manufacturers and the I 
wholesale houses are busy jlfceting 1 „
the demand. Values of staple goods f 
are firmly held, and there is a good I
deal of talk about additional ad- | Soap in Sbavimr
vances In prices. The cutlook for an i„ 6nlt,. . ..Increasing business fn most depart- mse th«l rn.n^ r ,act .that those who 
mints of trade tbe coming season Is «elves vct lt Lf.rnC-U|ent!y ,cut th,'n»- 
very promising. London Jobbers are more rerim,i that anything
busy booking and filling orders for " a cut ttollow^
Siring and summer goods. The trnv- ,„g oufekly à.ÏÏro Bene,'"allT heal" 
eliers out on the road now are meet- eacmla arfs’lne ln ‘Is. rl8k oI “P41- 
ing with encouraging success. In f*Jm to be almost îm .Way. would 
Ottawa there Is a steady expansion Svitv-of care^Ti™J?1r' In ,th.e 
In trade. Retailers are buying freely that3 the therefore, It is dear
In order to get the go^ds"before terlol^tea^cCfl ™“tfrbe ,bac' 
any further advance in prices Is eeirtlc motrer ' ” free lro«
announced. The outlook for trade is trtbut«r^to^the rLÏI‘ ,’?af *” at" 
very promising. , . J , to ,t,he f°ct that probably6 1 !L ‘.l,d“>ped ‘J,to hot sterilized wa-

ter before u«c or el«o that the 
lather L$ antiseptic. The latter ex-

A friend of mine tells the follow- or'^tho two”"1™!11 morc Pr»bablc 
ing experience which happened to rubbed o'n°thoTii!i ““““t of soap 
bim while travelling In Ireland. He if th? sliavbî? i^to L c.onsiderablc 
had gone to bed in an Irish inn, bid- grec comfortable „ ln any de" 
ding the landlady to have him call- con^idtruble snnleJ, *°ap ha* 
ed at eight. At six, however, next Z C po"er- a •
morning, she knocked at his door. ctostrov "the* 5 diffident to

“You’ve got to git up," She sail. caTtaf IHtle d h >fci|'U8’ ’«'cr-
"What o'clock is it ?” tu‘" .ï,,,1,’1'’ doubt therefore, tliat
•Six, surr.” , l!„reïfercd “tcrile by the

“Go away; I'm not going to get this^artP°f ,8°ap' and"
up till eight. ” 8 C that me» . " JaVOr °f ‘“'V cut

At seven she reappeared. • Indadc and ^ remalnlnB healthy»
and ye must get up now, it’s seven." rn a wonl rlou8.eon^“ouce.

Finding him unmoved at her next ofslmvlnL nkt 1 1,1 the operation 
return, she said. “«It up. there’s a prreâs bnt ^1..,”^, ^militates the 
sweet gintleman ; there’s two com- bio rob" «dL„P«i3 îhe 8aaie va'ua- 
mercial glntlemen waiting for their crouch tn n filiayer is uHIoo^j ,
breakfast, and I can’t lay the cloth antisertio ‘ msnIf a« <loea the
till I have yer honor’s t6p sheet.” Lan^t*. In 6ur^ry.-From the

season.
are now

The Node in Modern Portrait Statues.
There to something peculiarly a!>- 

çarvl In the idea just «irried out at 
sxoip^lo of an undruptnl statue to Bee
thoven. If nude figures of distin- 
guiflhed men are to Jm; oncourage<l 
1n public thoroughr.area it will add 
a new terror to eroinenco. The hu- 
nuan mind almost reels at the thou ht 
of eta tues in Parliament Square of 
Ix>rd Salisbury as Apollo, of Mr 
Chan*erlain m Heivulesk of anv 
dtotinKuisliod prima donna as Venus 
ami iet us say of Lord Rosebery, as 
Lupxl.—London Truth.

7. Beareth—Reproaches and hard
ships ; or cove ret h the failLngs of 
others. Belleveth—‘Ms ever

N r v'
are now

shall in ardencyaun

are now -I laying again.
the earth MiorKan sllould gobble 

Or poor Russell Sago 
crease bi his girth 
The hems

We care

should 4n-J
I

are now
laying again.

wag in its ownSo let tlie world 
funny way,

For springtime is coming—it 
evvry dsjr—
The hens

i
i

A Social Solecism.nears

are now
laying again.

Wo soon will have eggs for our 
breakfast each morn,

Tlie yolks will our whiskers with yel
low adorns 
The hene

are now
laying again.

Let every tiling noisy get busy and 
sere inn

And wake the whole world from its 
♦ethargic dream,
The he»n«

are now
t . . . l^ytag again.
Let Joy vsprefld her wings and quick 

girdle the earth.
And let everything living go daffy 

with mirth,
The hem

V

• Th iftlnnsh,” mumbled Mr. Bonder.
are now Why do we wearlaying again.

Granby Rubbers.« 
Overshoes

Disappointed.
Jacky longed for a bicycle, longed 

love i a'“l prayed, too, that 
more real love a WOUld B'vc hlm one’ 

person possesses the closer will ho 
adhere to the teachings of the Scrip
ture* 1

some one 
Everyday he 

came downstairs hoping to find the 
machine of Ills prayers in the hall. 
At last something came, but It 

I a tricycle, and God mamma lying in 
A flood at Cornwall put out the ! nh?m"fh to,be “witness of the 

fires in the Canadian Colored Cot* i £h d raptures, heard Instead a 
ton Company's mill and drove rev" I ?hte7.e‘gl1’ nn.d ,"0"' Qod' I <"<' not 
oral people from their dwellim™ I .tb)nk you would know the difference 

uwelllnga. , between a bicycle and a tricycle.

Page Metal Gates,

Zt- latches, which open either
—I— W*T- A child can open or close in a strong 
—wind-no surface to resist. Beet farm gate 

made, use Page Fences and Poultry Netting.

Dealers all

look better, wear better.—Because thev ' 
made out of pure new rubber.

“Granby Rubbers wear like iron.”
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$JTHE ATHENS REPORTEE, FEB. 18, 1908.’

FOR SALE undersigned offers for sale his 
comfortable dwelling on Viotorii 
street on the most favorable terms ; 
also a few cutters to be sold regardless 
of cost to make room for my buggy 
trade.—D. Fibhkb.

The Pneumonia and 
Bronchitis Cured.

• nALL THE NEWS 
OF THE TOWN * ne Bruts ertbe WeakL

AT LOWEST PRICES

Ur. HiU, organiser for the A. O. 
U.W., is in Athens this week, and on 
Tuesday evening attended the session 
of the local lodge. The talented enter- 
tainer, Mr. Frank R. Conklin, 
present, and was duly made a member 

this important insurance and fra
ternal organisation.
i Mr. John Story, aged 62, lied at 
the House ol Industry, Athens, Feb’y 
17th, of heart failure. The deceased 
retired to bed as Usual in the beat of 
health. About 8 o'clock am. he got 
up, thinking it was morning, and was 
sent back to bed. At 6 o'clock one of 
the men called him,.but getting no 
answer wént in and found him dead, 
lying on his back with his bands, 
clasped across his breast. He bad 
died without a struggle.

Lo, the poor Indian, was here last 
week, and while his squaw did a brisk 
business selling baskets, her degenerate 
husband found some person lower than 
himselt in our community, who ob
tained for him a plentiful supply of 
fire-water. With this, he speedily 
became “rich” and. swaggered and 
staggered just like his white brother. 
It is a pity that the name *f the 
wretched specimen of white trash that 
procured for him the liquor could not 
be learned, in order that he might be 
given just punishment.

The oyster supper of Rockspring 
court of the Independent Order of For
esters was held on Friday evening last 
The oysters were just right, the supper 
in alt other respects was excellent, and 
the best of good feeling prevailed, the 
members of the order having done 
everything possible to secure the com
fort and enjoyment of all. The enter
tainment included an excellent address 
from Mr. Elliott, D. 8. C. R., relative 
to the nature and progress of the so 
oiety. Altogether, a very favorable 
feeling was created in respect to For- 
estry, which will no doubt result in 
permanent good to the local court.

The cows at R. Q. Murphy’s sale, 
Elgin, averaged $40 each.

Mr. R O. Latimer, of Rockspring, 
was in Athens on business this week.

Quarterly Communion service will 
be held in the Preeby'erian church 
here on Sunday, March 1st.

Mr. C. H. Smith has leased the 
fine brick residence of Mr. S. Y. 
Brown, on Church Street.

Miss Daisy Marshall, of Brockville, 
was the guest of Miss Carrie Redmond 
tor a few days this week.

Mr. Joseph Greenbam, whose sale 
of farm stock takes place on the 27th. 
intends removing from Elbe Mills to 
Addison.

Miss Lena Robeson, of Brockville 
was the guest of her cousin, Miss Molly 
Robeson, Wiltse street, over Saturday 
and Sunday.

XXT ANTED—FAITHFUL PERSON TOTv travel for a well established house In a There was no service in St. Paul s
Presbyterian church on Sunday last 

^J-^p^n8e8’ P*ya£,le .i.1®-70 a week and ex- owing to continued illness on the part
of Rev. Mr. Frizzell.

SS4 Dearborn St. Chicago. '
Mr. G. W. Brown, auctioneer, says 

that at the sale of Mrs. Abner Jack 
son, Plum Hollow, a Holstine cow sold 
for $83 and sgiade heifer brought $44.

The cost of taking the referendum 
vote last December was $20,000. The 
amount voted by the legislature last 
session for that purpose was $45,000.

At the recent meeting of the Hol- 
stein-Friesian Association of Canada, 
held in Toronto, G. A. Gilroy of Glen 
Buell, was elected a vice president.

The council of Rear Yonge and Es 
cott will meet on Monday, February 
23, at I p. m., to appoint road-overseers, 
pound keepers, etc.
'f- Ira White, Lyn, Ont., aged twenty- 
one, was struck and instantly killed bv 
a train on the Rome, Watertown & 
Ogdensburg railroad, near Morristown,

—The attention of our readers is 
Caiieu to the new adv’t of the Brock- 
ville Business College. The reputation 
of this school has created 6 demand for 
its graduates.

Prescott town council has decided to 
build about as much more granolithic 
walks this year as were completed last 
season It was not decided whether 
they would be done by day labor or 
contract.

Mr. A. J. Lore, of Lyndhurst, was 
in Athens last week. He is already 
engaged in promoting the inrerests of 
Rear Leeds and Lansdowne Agricul
ture Society, of which he is the 
efficient secretary.

Mr. J. H. McLaughlin has pur
chased the Holmes residence on Elgin 
street. This is a desirable property, 
plesantly located, and the new o vner 
will no doubt prou.ptly place it in the 
first rank in respect to appeaance as 
well as comfort.

A meeting of the British and For
eign Bible Society will be held in the 
Presbyterian church here this Wednes 
day evening. A lecture by Rev. 
Thus. Bennett, illustrated with lantern 
views, will constitute part of the pro
gram _

At her home in Brockville. on Thurs
day last, Lucinda Keeler, relict of the 
late Wanen Herrick, departed this life 
aged 83 years. She was a daughter of 
ol the late John Keeler, of Gieenbush, 
and had many warm friends in this 
part of the county.

And on Tuesday morning it was 14 
deg below zero with a howling earn 
wind. In these depressing days of 
cold dips and diminishing woodpiles let 
ua comfort, out selves with the thought 
that we're better "off than the Yukon
ers, who have been recently experienc
ing 70 deg. below.

The Sabbath-school of St. Paul’s 
Presbyterian church is making a very 
successful eHort to mise $100 tor the 
purpose ot putting in a new fluor and 
draining the basement ol the church. 
They have collected $92 up to date, 
and the work will commence in the 
spring.

Mias Maude Addison and Mrs. (Dr.)
C. B Lillie are engaged to take part 
in the A. O. U. W. entertainment at 
Brockville on Thursday, 19th inst.
As entertaineis,* these ladies possess 
talents of a high order, and in their re
spective roles in Brockville will no 
doubt add to their laurels.

Residents along the line of the B. A 
W. regard with pleasure the many im 
provements that are promised in the 
road bed and train service, involving 
the expenditure of thousands of dollars, 

be out The running of a morning train lrom 
Brockville to Westport will certainly 
prove a great convenience and should 
bring considers bit new business to the 
line.

I have resumed the management of ' 
my steam mill at Athens, and hav
ing placed it in first-class condition, I 
will be prepared, on and after Monday- 
next, to do all kinds of custom work 
in sawing, planing, matching, and. 
gristing.

I invite the patronage of my old 
customers and the general public, and 
assure all that good satisfaction will bo 
given in every department.

Remnant sale at Kendrick’s. See 
adv’t. on this page.

Mr. Albert Patterson, of Brockville, 
spent Sunday in Athena.

Mrs. O. O. Slack is expected home 
from Montreal this week.

Mr. B. Lovetin made a business trip 
to Carleton Place last week.

Mr. N. M. Bellamy, of North Aug
usta, was in Athena this week.

Rember the A.O.U.W. entertain
ment this (Wednesday) evening.

Mr. A. J. Copeland, of Chantry, 
was a visitor in Athena this week.

Mr. Chisholm, of Kingston, visited 
friends in town for a few days this 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Monie Taplin, ot 
Brockville, are visiting friends in 
Athens.

Last Saturday, timothy hay sold iff 
Brockville at $8 per ton and mixed 
hay at $7

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Carpenter, of 
North Augusta, visited friends in 
Athens last week.

Posters have been issued inviting 
tenders for the erection of a Presbyter 
ian manse at Lansdowne.

Mr. and Mrs. George Nash celebrate 
their golden wedding on Monday next. 
The Reporter extends felicitations.

Mr. Frank Bulbs, who is attending 
the Brockville Business College, spent 
a few days this week with friends in 
town.

Mr. Henry Knox, well known 
stndent here, assisted in the presenta
tion of Sweetbrier at Delta on Friday 
evening.

The marriage is announced of Miss 
Addie Foley, daughter of Mr. Albert 
Foley, and Mr. Ernie Blancher, both 
of Athene.

As a result of the by-election in 
Elizabethtown, Mr. F. L. Moore, of 
Addison, is reeve by the comfortable 
majority of 78.

Quite a large number of Methodists 
from other circuits of the church have 
heard Miss Morton, the evangelist, in 
the last few days.
)^Ir. Z. Sexton, of Elgin,
Rachel Coon, of Michi 
tied in Brockville on 
by Rev. L. A Betts.

We are pleased to learn that Dr. 
Giles has about recovered from the 
illness that has confined him to the 
house, for the last few days.

Mr. Philip Stevens, of Daytown, 
whose sale is noticed in this issue, con
templates removing to Athens. Va
cant houses are very rcarce in the yil 
lage at present

The family of Mr. S. 8. Holmes, 
traveller for the Dr. Williams Medi
cine Co., is this week moving into the 
brick dwelling of Mr. G. M, Pierce on 
Victoria street

Part of the old Sherman mill is this 
week being removed from its old site 
on Isaac street to the rear of Mr. Levi 
Wilson's residence, where it will be 
converted into a barn.

BUILDING LUMBER 
CLAPBOARDS, FLOORING 
WOOD CEILING 
DOORS, SASH 
MOULDINGS 
LATH. SHINGLES 
CISTERN TUBS 
WATER AND WHEY TANKS

Mrs. R. C. Robinson, Toronto, a 
Very Skit Woman-Medicines 

and Drug Preparations 
Did Her No^Good.

A-' — .
Pawley’s Llqiif led Ozone Destroy, 

ed the Disease Germs and 
Her Recovery Was Rapid 

and Permanent.

m

i

The highest cash price will be paid 
for all kinds of logs.Cash paid for White Ash and Baas 

wood Stave Bolts ; also for all kinds 
of lumber. 8. Y. BULLIS, 

Athene.
#14

Thoegh Sixty-five Veers of Age, She b 

Now Gaining in Flesh sad Feels 
Splendid—Would Not Be 

Without Ozone.

ATHENS LUMBER
YARD

I gladly give you 
my testimonial to 
the wonderful vir
tues of your new 
system of treat
ment, Ozone. I 
had a very bad 
attack of pneu
monia and bron
chitis. Also with 
that 1 had terrible 
distress in my 
stomach. I tried 
everything I could 
hear of from the 
drug store and an 
excellent family 
physician prescri
bed for me. but 
nothing seemed to 

give me the least relief. 1 could not 
sleep and any position I got into I 
was miserable. 1 was advised to try 
Ozone, and from the very first I got 
relief. The Ozone loosened the phlegm 
in my bronchial tubes and brought a 
large amount of matter from my lungs.
I had also nervous prostration so bndiy 
that I thought nothing would ever 
help me. Ozone cured all that.

How glad I was to get that awful 
putrid matter from my system. I be
gan to mend rapidly. I only took 
three $1.00 bottles and I am feeling 
splendid and growing in flesh, al
though I am 05 years of age. We 
would not like to be without Ozone 
in our family ; it seems so r ood for 
every ill. Anyone call ng on me I 
will gladly 
can about O

-JL_ We carry a full stock of all the 
leading lines—full flavored and 
good value in every poundsROWLEY'S 

LIQUIFIED 
OZONE 
CURES 

DISEASE BY 
DESTROYING 

DISEASE 
GERMS 

WHEREVER 
LOCATED.

General - GroceriesWANTED f
Our stock is as new as the new 
year, and includes all requisites 
for the housekeeper.

By the Kingston Business 
College, Limited

A number of young men and 
prepare for good 

positions. Forty-three gradu- 
have been placed in 

Toronto alone within a few 
months.

Write for full information,

H. M. METCALFE,
Principal

A share of your trade for 1903 in 
invited. All orders filled and goods, 
delivered promptly.as a

women to E

G. A. McClary N
ates T

Store In Parish Block.

iTXT ANTED-SKVKRAL PERSONS OF

Horae and carriage furnished when 
necessary. References, Enclose self-ad*
Srchicsgo.6 OPe" Colontal Co- 834 Dearborn

SERVICE AT ST. PAUL’S

Service will be conducted in St. 
Paul’s Presbyterian church, Athens, 
on Subbath evening next at 7 p m., by 
the pastor, Rev. J. R. Frizell. Sub
ject : A brief sketch of the life and 
work of the late Professor Henry 
Drummond, with lessons drawn from 
his writings and addresses. Text : 
Philippian?, 4 : 8.

7answer any questions 1 
zoue as a great remedy. 

Re>pecifully yours,
(Signed) MRS. R. O. ROBINSON, 

693 Ontario at,,^Toronto, Ont.
631Boudoir - 

; Clocks.
TO CONSUMPTIVESand Mrs. 

igan, were mar- 
Wednesday last 3B8SSI

ntffpu

I

mBeauty
wedded to
utility.
A choice 
selection. 
Accurate 
timepieces. 
Graceful 
designs in 

ffft Pretty patterns in porcelain.
An appropriate gift to grace a lady’s 
bureau, and at prices that 
will agreeably surprise you.

Wm. Coates & Son
Jewelers, Etc.

BROCKVILLE

TRIED AND PROVEN m
Lamb’s Iron Blood Pills are the result 

of long experience aod years of study to 
combine medicinal ingredients to pro
duce the wonderful results set forth in 
our testimonials, which we publish 
occasional?. These endorsements aie 
from local people and not from people 
hundreds of miles away. Any person 
desiring to communicate with these 
writers can do so, and see that they 
are not the result of a golden fee or an 
imaginative brain. We send hundreds 
of boxes by mail, and if you cannot 
procure them from your druggist or 
nearest store, send to us direct and we 
*#11 send you 5 boxes for one dollar, 
prepaid bv mail — J. P. Lamb & Son.

s. Lfi 1

i»% IF YOU ARE GOING TO TRAVE

East or West
FROM leeilVHU

a

Take advantage of the new Fast PassengerKkvM.tMfo^.:^ Æ

MRS. R. O. ROBINSON,
693 Ontario street, Toronto.

More Home Proof as to the Curative 
Powers of Ozone.

Powley’s Liquified Ozone is doing a 
wonderful work in the curing of pul
monary and bronchial affec ions. It 
goes right to the fountain head of the 
trouble aud cures disease by killing 
the germs that cause it. Here ore a 
few of the many. hundreds of cases 
similar to that of Mrs. Robinson who 
bear testimony lo the efficacy of Pow
ley’s Liquified Ozone In eradicating 
these diseases :
BrnMton^real0“' 821 H”oU“

Montreal.
John M. Smith. 226 Wellington street. 

London, Ont.
RObt8tTM^sC5ntrChan<1 Park etreet* 
John Britton. 177a Chatham st.Montreal 
Matthew dark, 148 Peter st.. (Toronto. 
ara^B. Hendren, 52 Clarence avenue.

UOING EAST.

EiErJSSTS™™
included  .... ............................. 2.45p.m.

Mail and express, daily, except Sun
day................................................................

GOING WEST.
Mail and express, dally, except Mon

day ................................................ nm
Limited express, daily .Sunday includ-

The special services that are being 
held every evening in the Methodist 
c- urch will close, at least so far as 
Miss Morton, the evangelist, is con
cerned, on Sunday next. Much good 
has already been accomplished.

The letter from Mr. Davis respect
ing bis ex|ierience with I B.P., fils' 
published in the Reporter last week, 
lr ought prompt business to the makers. 
Messrs J. H Lamb & Son. Lamb’s 
Iron Blood Pilla are having an unpre
cedented sale in this district.

So much interest has been created 
here in the diama of “Sweetbrier,” pre- 
►ented at Delta on Friday last, that 
the plan of the hall will be placed at 
Lamb’s dnw store on Friday of this 
week, to remain for several days, so 
that Athens patrons may reserve their 
seats for the repetition of the drama 
on the 27th inst.

Mr. Lawrence Smith, a graduate of 
the Repi rter office, visited friends in 
Athens last week. During the last 
two years he ha made a typographical 
tour that included Ottawa, Winnipeg, 
St. Paul and Chicago, from which last 
mentioned place he came east to attend 
the wedding of hie brother. His 
many friends in Athens were pleased 
to meet and greet him.
—A Barrie (Ont.) newspaper of Oct.
17 th says : “The entertainment given 
bv the Eckardt family ot artists is 
unique and interesting in character and 
first, class in tone and quality. These 
celebrated entertainers never fail to 
please and benefit their audience. In 
our town all who heard them were 
greatly delighted and profited.’’ The 
Eckhardts play in Athens on March 
9 th.

ONT.»
255 p.m.A branch of the Metropolitan Bank 

is being established in Bn ckville.Fall and Winter
Goods

NOW IN STOCK.

A. M. Chassels,

12.03 a.m.

daily. Sunday included..................... 11,38 a m.
Mail and express daily, except Sun

day ........................... ..................................2.15
Local Passenger, daily, except Sun-

Farm tor Sale
That excellent farm known as the Wm. 

Graham farm, situated on the Jasper road, 21 
miles^from^ the^flourishing market town or

and is the best dairy and market garden farm 
in the county. The pi open y win be offered 
for sale for the next three weeks, or until the 
12th of March and will be sold on eat-y terms. 
Immediate possession given. Apply on the

ALBERT ALEXANDER,
Smith’s Falls P.O.

p.m. 

7.00 p.m.

EJ.EGANT CAFE SERVICE
on^ International Limited train leaving afe

For tickets, reservations and all information 
apply to

Merchant Tailor
add

Has received his stock of Spring and Summer 
jranc> Worsteds. Fine Tweeds, for Pants and 
Suitings, also a flue line of Vesting Materials. 
Including Fancy Vorduory. all of which will 
be made up in the latest styles at moderate 

prices.

7-9
G. T. Fulford,

Final Notice O.T.R. City Passenger Agent
Office : Fulford Block, next to Post Office 

Court House Ave Brockville.Eeady-to-Wear Clothing mae. BmmaJoyol. Lachine. P.Q.
Mrs. Sara Brown. 80 Berthelet street, 

Montreal
Mrs. Romuald Cherrier, 61 St. James et.. 

Montreal.

S^^Mt^M^ave.Toronto.

In buying be sure to get Powley’e 
Liquified Ozone. It is sold only by 
reliable dealers—never by fakirs or 
peddlers Price 50 cents and $1.00 per 
bottle Our free book on receipt of 
name and address.

THE OZONE CO., Limited,
Toronto, Ont.

All subscribers of the Athens Reporter who 
have been billed for arrears of subscription 
due up to Jan. 1st. 1903, are hereby notified 
that unless a settlement is made with me be
fore the first day of March, 1908, their accounts 
will be placed in a lawyer’s hands for collec
tion at the rate of $1.25 per yer.

B. LOVERIN

♦
Now in stock a fire line of 

•Overcoats. Pants, Bicycle Suits. etc. 
«4» see tbesc goods and learn the prices. B. w. &. s. s. M.stylish Light 

Be sure

RAILWAY TIME TABLE.
7-8Gents’ Furnishings. Athens, Keb. 16th, 1903.

GOING WE8T GOING EAST
A full range of shirts, black and colored soft 

materials, finest qualities of laundried goods 
Cuffs, Collars, Ties Braces. Handkerchiefs. 
Caps. Woollen Underwear, etc. You can get 
Just what you want in these lines here and at 
seasonable prices

REMNANTS Mall A Express Leaves Mall A Express Arrives

Read down Read up
PRICES DEFT COMPETITIOH fe. We have a number of odds and ends of P.M. AMSTATIONS.

PlilitS
Flannels, Linens, 
Wrappers, Underskirts 
Fur Collars,
Boots and Felt Slippers

^The undersigned^returns thanks to the gen-
pest ^ years, and will enclave? to so conduct 
nis business as to receive their continued 
trade and sustain the reputation of his store m “The Old Reliable ” Clothing House.

Cloth bought at this store will 
charge.

The People’s Column. 3.30 tBrockville 10 25
8.45............ §L, n Jet., G.T.R..10.10

tLyn, B. & W........10 00
§ Seeleys...
§ Forth ton .
§Elbe.........
t Athens ..

4 54.............§8operton .
.........§ Lyndhurst..............  8.68
.........Ï Delta....
........ f Elgin___ _
. .... |Forfar ...

. § Crosby...
.........tNewboro .

6.10....... f Westport.

3.55
4.04 9 46
4.18 9 34
4 23 9 27A. IKE. Chassels, 4.34which are marked down to prices that 

attract the attention of all who see 
them, on account of their remarkable 
values.

We have just put in a full line of 
Ladies’ Dress Skirts, to which we call 
your attention. Then are all new, at 
prices ranging from $2.00 up. Call 
and see them.

Any New Idea Pattern now only

9 21Turkeys for Sale 9 01BIN» - - MAIN Str.. ATHENS
6 01m’£$llJi5d£relg,lcd O®018 for sale four thor- 

EtoMaT** brODZe ‘"keys, at his farm. Lake

S. 8. HOLMES,
Athens, P. O

I*At the last session of the County 
Council of Leeds and Grenville, it was 
decided to petition the Legislature of 
the Province of Ontario to so amend 
the Assessment and Revenue Act as to 
enable local municipalities to assess 
railways and other corporations taking 
into consideration the value of the 
roadbed, and having regard to the 
improvements placed on the right of 
way.

i 09.. 
f> 28..
5.85..
5.42.. 
6 55..

8.47
«faOook’e Cotton Boot Compound
IRM Is successfully used monthly by orei 

, Mv/10,000 L6(lle8. Safe, effectual. Ladiesael 
\ w 'C!_your druggist for Cook’s Cotton Bool Com 
I foui. Take no other, as all Mixtures, pills and 
.Imitations are dangerous. Prlee, No. 1,81 per 
■ox; N®. », 10 degrees stronger,88 per box. Ha 
3 or 1, mailed en receipt of price and two 8-eent 
■tamps. The Cook Com pap y Wind-,. Ont 

®F"Tlo8.1 and S sold and recommended tar 
«sponsible Druggists in Canada.

A young lady asked the editor of a 
religious paper to which she was a sub
scriber ; “Do you think it proper for a 
girl to sit in a man’s lap even after she 
is engaged 1” The pious editor thus 
set her doubts at rest. If it were onr 
girl and our lap, yes ; if it were an
other fellow’s girl and onr lap, yes ; 
but if it were our girl and another fel
low’s lap, never, never, never.

. 8.29
8.21

.. 8.15 

.. 8.05Logs Wanted
7.60

The subscriber will pay cash for water-elm

T. S. Kendrick
10c. tTelegraph Stations. §Flag.

Ii0-jianDiSSl[i2 aa h*ld b} J- P. Lambl* E. A Geiger, Samuel Hunt,
1- •apt. OP-A-
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